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TW ICE W EEKLY—MONDAY & THURSDAY
AL LAFA^E, goal ERNIE RAMPONE, defence
WILL THERE BE A B.C. SENIOR B LACROSSE FINAL? That’s the
EDITORIALS
---------------------
Another Ferry Sehemozzle .
On Easter week-end travellers in this area were treated to
a traffic sehemozzle of major proportions which was aggravated
by the fact that one of the then two ferries was placidly out of
service for no good reason. Last week-end the same situation
» 1 7--.CA fr r̂riVc nnpmtprl while b'g fl“e.«tion mark hanging over the heads of the Kelowna Bruins andwas repeated, excepting m  th is case tw o terries operated wnil the arena commission this morning. Although the B.C. Lacrosse Asso-
the third rem ained tied  up alongside the ferry slip, excepting eiation last year agreed ,the 1950 finals would be held in the Interior,
■ .. : , . . , , , j , it is understood the coasWofficials now want the finals to be held onprincipally during  its  scheduled operating period., Vancouver island.
The pitiful details of governm ental blundering is found Percy Downton, arena ̂ manager,^said the BCLA was also'fully 
^  , . -f •, 4.U aware the arena fioor would have to be removed, by the middle of this
in another colum n of^this issue, but it fails to  answer the one month. However, arrangements have now been made to keep tifie floor
overshadowing question. Why?
Why, after the Easter week-end experience, did not pub­
lic w o r k s  officials expect an abnormal flow of traffic on Labor 
Day week-end?
Why were not plans made to handle the traffic the best 
way possible?
Why was the third ferry tied up during the peak of the 
traffic period Monday ihorning. . ' ^
W hy was no action taken to get the third ferry into opera­
tion until the Board of Trade president suggested it?
Why, if the third ferry is to be tied up while scores of cars 
and trucks are waiting—why in the name of cqmmonsense was 
a third ferry every built?
Why? Why? Why?
Three independent checks of the situation on Monday were 
made. These were made by the President of the Board of Trade,
CKOV and The Courier. All were made as a result of many 
(Continued on Page 7) ' •
DON GILLARD, forward ERNIE BIANCO, forward JOE GIORDANO, forward REG. MAR'nN, forward
intact until after the lacrosse finals i . . if they are held in Kelowna.
Bruins, who came from behind to take the seventh and final game 
of the series from Vernon Tigers, will meet either Nanaimo Native Sons 
or Victoria Jokers. Nanaimo took the first game in the best of three 
series last night by a score of 14-7. i-
Despite the fact there have been statements to the effect the finals 
will start next Tuesday, local lacrosse officials have flatly denied this 
report. The Bruins have flatly refused to go to the coast, but should 
the finals come here, tentative dates are September 14, IS and 18.
However, another “hitch” in playoff plans is the fact Bruins will 
not be permitted any replacements although this privilege has been 
extended to other teams in the past. This means Kelowna will be with­
out the services of Marcus Smith, who has returned to his' home in 
Trail; Alb< t Bianco, who has gone back to teaching duties, and Don 
Gillard, out with injuries.
Local lacrosse officials are awaiting official word from Vancouver 
as to when and where the finals will take place. For details of Tuesday’s 
game please turn to page 5.
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O ver 3/000 People See Gymkhana 
During Labor Day W eekend as Total 
O f  108 Riders Take Part in Events
CLOSE to 3,000 spectators witnessed the third annual gym­khana and horse show held here over the Labor Day week­
end at Guisachan Farm and the Gity Park oval. Total of lOS 
competitors from all points of the Okanagan Valley and Oro- 
ville. Wash., competed in the various events.
So successful was the meet, sponsors of the show, Okana­
gan Light Horse Improvement and Show Association, and the 
Kelowna Lions Club have decided to make it an annual event. 
Gross receipts amounted to over $1,900, Lions Club reported. 
Net "figure will be around $1,000 after expenses have been paid.
Following the grand parade of horses, Kelowna City Band 
and a Lions Club float, which had been staged earlier in the 
day, the Monday afternoon performance was opened with a 
few introductojy remarks by H. van der Vliet, president of the 
•Okanagan Light Horse Improvement and Show Association 
and Jack Schell, president of the Kelowna Lions Club. Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games welcomed the spectators and commented 
on the fine work and organization that had gone into its being.
Highlighting the performance was 
a precision exhibition staged by 
the Coribou Riding Club drill team, 
of Orovillc, Wash. Color and effi­
ciency were the keynotes as the 16 
horse team manoeuvred their horses 
in fine fonfiation, with bright yel­
low shirts and banners, flying in 
the wind. Particularly crowd-pleas- .
which one rider would hold trucking industry, wdll take part,
horses while the , other rider dis- in the roadeo elimination contest to 
mounted and dashed frantically for be held in The City Park this Sun- 
a sand bag. This race drew many day, _ , .
a laugh from the audience as the The winner, and probably the 
riders tumbled from their horses runner-up, will compete in the B.C. 
and rah for a bag. Provincial Roadeo to be held in
Illustrating excellent horseman- Vancouver September 22 and 23. 
ship and marksmanship were those The local show will be staged ad- 
rlders who entered the tent pegging jacent to the lawn bowling greens 
race. With much shouting, the rid- and will start at » a.m, 
ers raced down the field to cither Purpose of the roadeo is to cn- 
hit, draw or carry their peg, witli courage traffic safety and demon- 
a long spear. Two OrovlUe riders strato the skill of drivers. To be 
who had never seen such a race but eligible, a driver must have had 
entered anyway, were quite amazed an accident-free record for at least 
Turn Page 3, Story 1 12 months prior to date of entry.
Three D ay Regatta
Next year’s Kelowna International Regatta will be a three 
day show. This was the decision of Regatta committee chairman 
and others at a special meeting held in the B.C. Tree Fruits 
Board Room on Wednesday evening. '
Board of Trade President, J. li Monteith, and other rep­
resentatives of various organizations, agreed that future Regattas 
would necessitate three days as the«big water show has reached 
the stage where it can no longer be confined to ’two days. Sports 
editors and other dignitaries at the recent Regatta stated that it 
was essential that the committee consider extending it to three 
days due to the magnitude of events.
Henceforth, Regattas will be held on the first Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, in August, each year. The city and retail mer­
chants will be I asked to change the weekly half day holiday from 
Wednesday to Thursday, during Regatta .week only.
Another meeting will be held in two weeks time, with others 
planned throughout the winter season. / ̂
MARCUS SMITH, forward
ROADEO WILL 







A 60,000 volt power line was snap­
ped late yesterday afternoon when 
a large tree on the property of Mrs. 
Harry Angle, Okanagan ,Mi»ion, 




WEEK-END traffic in the Okanagan was again given an ex- cellent demonstration of why a bridge is the oifly logical 
solution to 1 
day cars we;
ing vehicles „ ,
the ferries to take them across the lake. Tempers of those wait­
ing were sorely tried by the fact that during the greater part 
of the time one of the three ferries remained tied up at its slip.
Three independent investigations were made on Mohday? 
They were made as a result of repeated phone calls about the 
situation that had developed because of the injibility of two fer­
ries on shuttle-service to handle the offering traffic. J. Monteith, 
president of the Board of Trade, kept a “blow-by-blow” tally 
of the situation for that organization. Both CKO'V and The
TERRY O’BRIEN, forward
A horse was instantly killed at 
the O. K. Itodeo and; ca^ crash 
show held on Labor Day. The cas-
The power b re ^  occurred .at 4.10 ualty took place after the rider had (Courier had reporters covering the bottle-neck. T he reports of
p.m„ and electricity was off for dismounted. The animal hit the ,, siihstantiallv  the samethree hours. Many people with elec- wire fence, and broke its neck. It th ree  were suDStanuaiiy tne sanm.
trie ranges in their homes were for- died instantly. According to reports reaching .Kelowna, but not personally
ced to eat a late dinner. lliders far^ well with only min- observed by any of the three organizations mentioned above, on
West po ten ay  Power daim  or usuries, according to managed Saturday  afternoon cars s ta rted  to pile up on the  westside. 
the break was located withm fifteen Bill Boyd. ■ Top money for the day f  . . „Vi.. nrm  W  the Im-minutes after the power line snap- went to Bob Dennell, of Oliver.The T hese were principally v isitors coming into the area f , _
ped. However, • they : said it took O.KL Rodeo staged three shows dur- liday week-end. Reliable observers report th a t cars w ere lined 
some time to get crews to the scene, ing the season and offered-a season yp bevond the second bend in the  road for a considerable period, 






jiitt/av uviiitto uanevi wit \ j i i k  ijoi • . • ’ • • i ' i ' i i i U
dollar in money won. Eddie Kru- num ber, i t  was then evident that tliere would be a very sufi- 
ger, of Penticton, won this money s tan tia l flow of traffic southw ard  oil M onday m orning. : ;
and was presrated with ,a beauti- Starting early on Monday morning the cars commenced 
ful hand-tooled championship belt , - .v , • nwith engraved name plate. t© hne up for their southward crossing. Despite the best ettorts
The death dodger car show pro- of two ferries, the line quickly grew across Water Street, across 
yided thrills and spills, clinvaxpd Pendozi and to Ellis. Repeated counts have indicated that from
Six ca r^ w tr^  InVged
Fred Hilbom, of Kelowna, will struggle which lasted half an hour. A line to Ellis Streqt Will hold approximately sixty cars, 
represent the Kelowna Canadian Wheels were smashed, fenders A t one time the line reached to  Ellis, itlien along th a t 
Legion at. the Dominion B.E.S.L. sheered off, cars rolled over nurd 
Canadian Legion .convention being wjreckr.ge in general covered flie 
.held in Winnipeg. arena.
The five day convention will see Manager Bill Boyd said five 
delegates from all Canada in atteh- shows will be staged 'during /the 
dance with many importarit matters 1951 season, with coamessions and 
on the agenda. dance floor added.
STAN MUNSON, defence
Street beyond the ;arcna, past Doyle Avenue and past the Ke­
lowna Satvimill offices; At that time there were eighty-one cars 
by actual count.
, All during that,,period the third 'isight of th_e waiting^ traveller.s. 
ferry remhinDd tied up in plain
Herb Capozzi In Italy
Italian
No One But Tourists Pay Fust Price
.  ' „ and usually the housewife ends u,p
(EDITOR’S !N07CE-4Rirtlowlng Is another In * seritB'Of BriiWIes vnrlt  ̂ with the'Shopping bog filled with 
ten by Harold CapyzzI for TOe Kelowna _Couitet, 'Capozzi Is at the fruit, yegemblcs nil jumbled ferry be put into service at once
Becords Kept
Mr/Monteith, who had become 
tired of answering his phone, spent 
most of the morning making peri­
odic checks and kept a record of 
what he found.
He reported that at TO a.m. tyro 
ferries were operating and 54 cars 
were lined up almost to Ellis.
At 10:15, dcBplte the operations 
•of two ferries, the lino had grown 
to 66 cars.
He then phoned public works en­
gineer and told him what was hap­
pening and suggested the ' third
XlixU.
DON FLEMING, defence
present studying at the University of iPadna, north Rome, after being together.
awarded a Rotary Foundation Scholarship.) 'f , ' In addition to the regular vendors
There are two “Institutions" in ’ in the booths, the(fllflorent types of there are also other p^dlcrs that
Kh'LOWNA’S 3,800 telephones are now used (o make 30,000 culls daily and these figure.s will be .stepped up considerably 
when the dial system is in operation in March, 19.S2, George 
Worinnll of the Okanagan Telephone Company told members 
of the Kelowna Rotary Club; at noon Tuesday, and Gyros 
Tuesday evening,
Mf. AVonnnll was explaining the working.s of the,dial sys- 
tciii and coinnientcd that Kelowna was the first major, city to 
receive the system liecanse the need for better service is more 
pressing here. '' '
Mr. Worniull u.sed a small unit of the dial system to dcnion- 
.striitc his remarks ami explanations, but around the demonstra­
tion, he packed a great deal of information about the telephone 
business in general aiid his own company in particular.
irrnclng the history of the Oknn- yonra Is over lOOc'„. Tnic number of 
ORnn Telephone Company. Mr.
Wormull imlnted out the organiza­
tion was Incoriiornted in 19117, and 
its wholly owned subsldarles, Solar,
Telephbnca Ltd., was incorporated 
in it«)7 amt Summerlnnd Telephone 
Co.. Ltd.. In 1013. Tlie whole Is op- 
crated as a system to provide local 
and long distance telephone service 
In Ibe Okanagan Valley.
"Ttie system has grown from a 
very moilest beginning to the i>ro- 
portions that wo have tod,ay," be 
declared, ' l | Is still expanding to 
provide a ullllly that users In the 
Okanagan Valley sliould feel proud 
of. U Is a well established fact that 
the telephone plays an Important 
port In tho developmwtU of a com­
munity Ttie ease of commubica- 
tlon la a vital service lo both busi­
ness ,nnd private life, and It Is, with 
this responslbtlly. loremol.t In mind 
that the company Is endeavoring to 
imivlde the tx’st iKiMlble service 
"Some few statistics might at Udi' 
time be Interesting
14.M0 Tfelephoneli 
■'Tliere are In the valley nearly 
’ H,(I(X> telephones inkklng wore than 
to minion Iwal calls and half a 
million long dtstanco calls each
emplovce.s Is over 210 wllh a yearly 
poyro'l In excess of f400,000. Tlie 
system comprises 11 exchanges ol 
ITurn lo Page 3. Story 3)
Italy that one just never sees In cheeses stacked high, dho, odes of
KEN RITCHIE, sub goal
Canada. I use the word institutions 
because tficy are as much a part of 
the way of life as hockey in Can­
ada. . '
The first of these is the weekly 
market. One day a week the "con- 
tadini" come in their iuigglcs, mule 
carts, with their 
oxen, in truclcs 
and in cat*, 
carrying with 
them tlifelr pro­
duce, Tills they 
set out in their 
stnils in the 
public piazza or 
square. ! T h e n  
nil the house­
wives , of the 
city come down 
to get their 
supply of vegetables, cheese, fruit, 
etc., and the fun begins.
The first time you see one of 
these markets It looks like the Sc 
to $1.00 store at Christmas time. It’s 
quite a sight! Tliq produce laid out
the vendors as tte.-yindvertiso their 
products, the crying children, the 
aromatic odor of the cheese and 
produce, and the ibargiiining dT tlic 
housewives.
Bom Basgiilner
This bargaining is really some­
thing! The average Italian is a born 
bargainer. No one blit a tourist 
pays the first pijon, asked, the
go from 'town to town In a huge 
circuit touching each city once or 
twice a ,yqnr. Tliese peddlers are 
simply fascinating, the variety o f  
nrUifies that they carry and the as- 
sortment of fantastic articles they 
have for ,sale are Just unbelievable, 
besides the usual run of things such 
ns a inpw egg bentCr, non-Icnkablc 
wine corks, a now type of funnel 
for pouring Olivo oil so ns not to
and not wait till its scheduled time 
of H a.m.
At 10:30 ,vho lineup was about the 
isnme., He interviewed many , of 
the drivers and they all stated they 
had then been in the lineup approx­
imately forty minutes. This would 
imcan H would, be at least an hour 
from the time thCy joined the line 
till they/got on the ferry.
Shuttle ServloO '
At 10:40 the public works engin­
eer iorrlved at his office gnd stated 
that the Lloyd-JFoncs and Lequime
BERT SAUCIER, forward
housewife and the pniprlctor dicker spill ;a drop, a now type of comb wore not operating on schedule but
bade and forth untQ an ngreoment 
Is reached, At first you think flint 
he must have stolen ;onc of her 
children so noisy and vociferous is 
the discussion, but after :a few min­
utes of this excited .battling (the 
farther south you go the more cnor- 
gollc it becomes and tljo more pro­
fuse the gestures) they ;r^nch nn 
agreement and the desd Us mode.
The housewife opens the big 
straw shopping bag she carries and 
puts in the purchaMid niiUdc. Tlio 
art of wrapping, and the idea that 
everything sold should bo in a bag 
Is not too highly developed here
guaranteed to put curls In your on a shuttlo service, 
hair, tmd so on. There is also some At 10:4.5 the Pendozi pulled out of 
almost iiilbcllcvablc articles. Its berth and wont Into service.
One day when I wpnt by the *nilB was approximately fifteen 
market there was a chap selling, of minutes ahead of time, 
all things, turtles:, live ones. Was At 10:57 there were 61 cars In tho
line.that ever a sight! Ho must have had 
thousands of them. Tliey sy«re all 
set out in bins, and I wish you 
could have spen them. fThe turtles 
were all moving about climbing all 
over ouch other. In front were 
about fifty little phlldrcn, also like 
tho turtles, moving ail al̂ iout and 
climbing nil over each other, and 
Turn to Pago 3, Story 2
At 11:07, the three ferries had 
cleaned up the lineup.
At noon Monday, the situation 
as reported by CKOV news jicrv- 
ice was:
“Once again tourists passing 
tlirough Kjdowna have left with a 
taste In their mouths. Once again 
(Turn to Pago 2, Story 4)
GOnOIE 6UNDIN, rover
\ I '- .' , 7 \ ,  ,vi/'
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Irrigation Systems,; Delegates Told




for anywhere "in ttie world.
,;New .SndtchlHMurds.
I have referred only to the d i^  
conversion but at the same time, 
new long distance switchboards wUl 
be instaUed. These together with 
additional trunk lines , throu^out 
the valley will pie vide, a sp e ^ e r
------ ^  and greatly improved long distance
(Continued from Page 1) servim. It is the Intention of the 
which five are dial, three more are Company to provide its subscribers
"  S t  . a  wm  one oi i . >  '»}fe s s ' . s j . s s . r t S i t . ' s S ' s : *1980
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Subscription Rates
nicipaf act which w ill affect only the main discussions at Nelson. and when these are completed the with the object o | giving ^  hlgh- 
Suhmerland and Penticton muni- Armstrong’s Mayor Game urged ssrstem w ill be 88% automaUc. _._ est ^ d e  of service and from my 
cioalities at the'present time, as support of a Kootenay resolution , “ The wire network comprises 7«j0 considerable experience I feel ^ e  
* ---- palling for annual nninn liKrnry milpa nf pole line with an excess that vou w ill not be disappointed.
.................... ..  *‘Tte new Kelowna exchange will
these two are the only ones in B.C. calling for the a ual union libr ry mil s of poie line with ,an 
K e i o y ^ ^ c m w  operate their own irrigation budget being approved by councils of 25,000 curcuit Wire miles.
♦S.W per year __ e/.hnnl hnarda “lUTaintenance and^ COOSt* Canada (by-malB systems.
iSDOperyear Recently, at the request of Jones’ 
UJ3.A. and Foreign Flat growers, Summerland council 
I5J0 per year attempted to draw , up money by- 
I I laws which would allow for the
Authorized as second class mall, installation of a cooperative sprink- 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa. ler irrigaUon scheme financed
forty percent by the growers con-
and school boards before adoption.
Joke to!'be on Board 
"It’s a Joke to:be a director on 
the Okanagan Union Library Board 
and as far as the budget is concern­
ed it is prepared by. one woman in 
Kelowna,” declared Mayor Game. 
Enderby sought support of a
'Maintena    ̂constriictlon be capable of handling about .4,000 
requires the use of 18 trucks that calls an hour at the peak of the.
travel over 120,000 miles yearly 
and consume 10,000̂  gallons of gaso­
line.
Ambitious Program
“The company contributes to the 
various governments and other
Eastern Advertising Representative: cerned and sixty percent by the ir- resolution calling on the federal charitable institutions in the_ form
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building. Toronto.




< Winning championships is getting later this month, 
to be a habit with all aggregations The resolution seeks to amend 
representing Kelowna. sub-section 1’, section 65 of the mu-
In. the Interior championship nicipal act by substituting the fol- 
tournament trap shoot, held in lowing paragraph: > “Provided also 
Vernon on Labor Day and sponr that if the bylaw authorizes the 
sored by the’ Vernon Skeet and issuing of debentures the whole of 
Trap Club, Kelowna marksmen won the cost of the work or service 
a goodly share of the honors. shsdl be borne by the portion or
High aggregate, A class was won portions of the municipality de- 
by Gordon Finch, of Kelowna; with fined, except in such cases as the 
a score of 95 out of a possible 100.
Award: Pollock Motors Trophy and 
$10 cash.
H. Rottacker and Frank Oliver, 
of Vernon, tied for second place 
,with a^otal of 94. In the deciding 
shoot off, Oliver was the winner.. '
In B class. Jack Gripman, Kelow-
rigationists as a whole. government to reinstitute the mu- of direct taxes, a yearly sum m ex-
Reeve C. E. (Ned) Bentley of nidpal assistance act, legislation cess of $52,000. It spenife on pur- 
Summerland, told delegates to the which is favored strongly by O. L. chasesofmaterialinBritishColum- 
quarterly session of the Okanagan'Jones, MP. for Yale. bia over $150,000 yearly. Company
Municipal Association last Tiurs- • Chairman Adams then called for contributions to employees’ benefits 
day afternoon at Salmon Arm that reports on school districts where amount to'$18,(K)0 yearly, i 
vdien Summerland municipality at- budgets were brought before boards “As you are no doubt aware, the 
tempted to draw up the necessary ©f arbitration. company has embarked on a very
bylaws it was found such an ar- Kelowna's Mayor Hughes-Games ambitious program over the next 
rangemeut is not within the sccope reported that Kelowna and Glen- three years, that will involve ex- 
of the municipal act. more had sought arbitration but the penditures in the neighborhood of
Consequently, Summerland l3 finding was that the’*two centres two and one-half million dollars,
seeking Okanagan support fpr a could afford to pay. However, the This undertaking is being carried .in
board added that the two munici- out with the object of providing j
paliUes had reached the limit of an adequate service to m ^ t  the made ,to h ^  
their payments and recommended a special demands of the Valley, and ca^  of Jrouble^ If you experience
fixed mill rate for school costs. to dp its share in marketing the m pM ^
Reeve J. Kitsch, of Coldstream, production. her then by dialing O ’ the assist-
declared there was' no result yet of “The telephone industry is stUl operato^^^ans^^^^^^ 
the appeal to the assessment board, young, for it is only recenUy cord y o ^
Mjost interesting report was from the centennial of Alexander Graham
resolution which will be submitted 
to the UBCM convention in Nelson
busy period of the day. This isl 
usuidly between 10 nnd 11 in the 
morning and represents more than : 
one rail in that hour to and from 
every, telephone.
“l ^ e n  the new dial office is in­
stalled and working iii Kelowna. I 
invite you, on behalf of the com­
pany, to come and visit your ex­
change and see our side of the 
problem that may account for some 
of youn difficulties that you may 
encounter now and again. No suen 
complicated piece of apparatus is 
100% foolproof but it is such that 
it will give very good service. .
Underground Cable 
“ When the new dial service goes 
into operation you will not have 
operators to assist you in making
couver; Mrs. N. F. Smith, Salmon Zimmaro, Prince George; S. Hood. A. E. Hayhurst, Vernon; Mrs. F. H. 
Arm; Mrs. S. G. Dack. Salmon Prince George; Mrs. H. Woodhouse, Cunningham, Kamloops; Mrs. Rob- 
Arm; Mirs. M. Mattila, Sblsqua; L. Vernon; J. Domlncy, Vancouver; ert Campbell, Grand Forks.
Ladies' fin a rt C ordnny Jackets... 
p laid  Wool Skirts...L adies' Slacks
a id  Sweaters on disp lay a t
municipality ^hall have obtained 
the approval of the inspector of 
municipalities to a specified portion 
of the cost of the work or seivice 
being borne by the mimicipallty as 
a whole and the bylaw shall have 
received the assent of the electors 
of the municipality as a whole.
Salmon Arm where an arbitration 
board found the school budget be­
yond the ability of the city or mu­
nicipality to pay,
In July the school board sought 
payment of half of the full amount 
of money budgetted. The two 
councils, however, decided to pay
BeU’s birth was celebrated, and toe wise be Jong distance opera^^^
first words ^ k e n  over a wire took a complaint operator each- reach^ 
place only ?Tyears ago. ' by dialmg a ^^cial nuumber. So
ng-ii-1' " you Will see that the introduction
,, i<irst wottts of dial telephones does not entirely
. “The story of toe ‘First Words’ dispense with the “Number Please’’ 
are themselves a classic of which' girl;, ;
Canatoans should be proud for it “As a last remark I would reminfi
__ , . ,  , - • was a Canadian that spoke the first you that although you already have
V ^  words over a telephone. Alexander dials on your telephones, they are
na, was first with 92; T. Nelson of qualifying pursuant to the require- 
Summerland second, with 91.' Ver- ments of sub-section 2, section.187, 
non trap club trophy and $10 cash, jn addition to toe assent of the 
C class—1st J. C Genier, Lumby, electors of the portion or portions 
' 88. ^ ^ n iw tt, trophy a n d , $10 cash; of the municipality set out in the
ciliation board had set down as be­
ing within their ability to pay. 
What happens now is what toe Sal­
mon Arm councils are wondering.
As a number of officers of the 
UBCM could not serve the full
Graham Bell had been experiment­
ing in his laboratory with tele­
graphy. and had sent his assistant 
Watson, to another part of toe 
house to receive the dot and dash 
code of toe telegraph. Bell was in
2nd. R. Fitzgerald, Kelowna, 87, $5 said bylaw as hereinbefore provid- arrive at some method of electing
year because the^ faitod to g^n room by himself, very engross^
election in December, delegates to .........
Nelson this year will endeavor to
cash... V ■ ■ ■ . '.'ed.'
In the ladies'shoot, Mrs. MuUhol- Support Resolution
This amendment would allow for 
Anderson after both had ^he establishment of a type of local
improvement plan for irrigation 
,̂ ®^®wna, within municipalities.
fair
was aldose second with 15. 
t  Entry money divided on 60-40 
basis.'. .
Peter Genier, Lumby, lead the ju­
niors with 22. Gordon Fallis, Ver- 
inon and Bill Desimone, Vernon, 
tied for second with 16, with Fallis 
winning the deciding shoot off 
Winners got cash awards.
The results of the team shoot saw
Kelowna emerge triumphant in a
close battle with toe Vernon team. oaa,a / l i c i ♦
Both tied for first with 113 out Of a „
an executive which has a 
chance of rieihaining intact.
Mayor. Game made a plea for the 
small municipalities of 3,000 popu­
lation' or less . and considered: an 
open forum for discussion of mu- 
“I feel certap that toe members tual problems should be arranged 
Will be only too glad to support- for Nelson this year,
Summerland in this contention,” His complaint that it is some* 
declared Mayor T. R. B. Adams, times impossible to gain informa- 
Vemon. chairman of the mu.iicipal tion when needed was answered in 
association. ' part by Reeve Bentley of Summer-
First portion of the meeting was land who believed that information 
mitting to UBCM convention at is readily available if one goes to 
tions which toe Okanagan is sub- the right places, 
turned over to a resume of resolu-
ed in the experiment, forgetting 
that he was alone and requiring as­
sistance, said ‘Watson, come here.’ 
Realizing that Watson 'was away 
from the room he proceeded to fix 
his troubles when Watson opened 
the door, and said, ‘Yes, Sir.’ Bell 
said ‘What do you mean?’ To this
not yet in service so that any 
amount of dialing will not get you 
your party. Your patience is re­
quested imtil March, 1952, and lin 
the meantime your telephone com­
pany will be pressing forward the 
work in adding imderground and 
aerial cable, the installation . of 
this complicated automatic tele­
phone exchange equipment, looking 
forward to toe date when it will 
gc into service.” ^
LADIES’ SMART CORDUROY JACKETS
Colors red, blue, green, brown, grey and rust, some with
half belts in back at .................... .............................. $15.95
Some with matching leather belts at ............... . $14.95
and beltless at .................................... $16.95
Sizes 12 to 18. / : :
LADIES" PLAID WOOL SKIRTS
Pleated and plain, sizes 12 to 16, from .... $5.95 to $10.95
LADIES’ PLAID and PLAIN BLOUSES
In popular Go-ed styles, fused collar, and tailored neck 
lines. Sizes 12 to 20 from $1.95 to $3.95
LADIES’ “SLACKS
In wool plaids, various 
colors, also hounds tooth 
check, sizes 12 to 20, 
from .......... $5.95 to $7.95
VISITORS AT HALCYON HOT 
SPRINGS . . . Among the recent 
Wlatson replied, ‘You called me, sir.’ arrivals at Halcyon Hot Springs are 
It was then they both realized that N. E. Dahl, Revelstoke; Mr. and 
the apparatus they were, experi- Mrs. F. D. Anderson, Digby, Nova 
menting with had unknowingly Scotia; Norman L. Bell, Vernon;
Model Building Code
Before conclusion, Alderman W. 
T. L. Roadhouse of Kelowna stated
picked up Bell’s voice and trans­
mitted it over a wire, and Wat­
son had heard the ‘first words’ over 
the telephone.
"Since that time there has been 
a rapid growth in the use of tele­
communications passing through 
toe old stem winders stage that 
were generally in service, now only
M. L. Barr, Kamloops; Clyde Mc­
Kenzie, Kelowna;' Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Barr, Vancouver; Valentino 
Polesello, West Summerland; Mrs. 
V. Bentley, Victoria; Mrs. Alex. 
Eadie, Vancouver; Mrs. C. M. Hood, 
Nakusp; Mrs R. Blair, Vancouver; 
Miss J. R. McDiannld, Vancouver;
V.1H1 xxo u i. ui. ^  At, X,. X X.-— -----------«-x=  6— - X.X O..X.XV.., ..wA vxxxjr SoTO MUler, Trail; Phil Suzan, NeK
possible 125. In the shoot off to Okanagan that the newly-formed building in- used in outlying points. The very son; Mrs. .J K- Peters, Victoria; E.
decide the winner, Kelowna won by regarding dlstriDunon of specters association is'reported to greatly improved central battery Bondarenko, Deerland, Alta.; 'Wm.
getting 115 to Vernon’s 110. This be Planning a model building bylaw type as we now have in Kelowna Dutton, Calgary ; Gene H. Bergot,
was the Kelowna No. 1 team. In- > T - t h e  setting up for all municipalities in B.C., based, which is to be replhced shortly by Westview; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kerr,
terior Trophy Cup won. 2 r% eh  S f  branch to LccSdanc^....................................  .........  -- Kelowna No. 2 was also to toe ‘“F.. 
running and finished with 95. Sum-
merlarid No. 1 had 106, while Sum- applications
merland No. 2 had an even cen­
tury Lumby No. 1 105, Lumby No. 
. 2 97, Revelstoke 85.
for licenses.
It was felt by some that the 
present estimated population sys-
technical for small: municipalities 
and considered that it should be 
given careful study if it is intro­
duced a t ' the ,UBCM convention.
E. C. Daem, Vancouver; John De 
Ferro, Vernon; Frank Little, Van-
The Kelowna team consisted of tern used for distribution of these 
W. R. Maxson, Bob Haldane, J. licence fees to mimiwpalities is not 
;Gripman, Bud Thompson and Gor- an equitable basis, p thers did not 
don, L. Finch. The latter was de- the resolution, but a motion to 
d a re d  all-round champion, 1st with have it deleted failed to carry and 
a score of 113, (100 straight and 12 resolutior will cpntinue on to
doubles), an outstanding perform- 
,an:e. He won the Finning Tractor 
trophy.
Results in the doubles were:
1st, P. Rivard, Vernon, 19, Sum­
merland Trap Club trophy and $10, 
2nd, K. Blagborne,, Summerland, 
19—$5 cash
3rd, Anderson, Vernon,, 19. Won 
by P. Rivard in the shoot off.
, Miss and out i-esults:
' 1st, Henry Rottacker, Vernon!'$12 
cash. ' '•
on the national building code. , the new dial system. These changes Trail; ■ G. Gianntoi, Trail; W- G. '3 , 
He believed that this code is too that many of you are quite familiar Annala, Salmon-Arm; Mr. and Mrs:, j I
'  "  ............ with have taken place in every ^  p  nap  Aiin a - .Tn  na
country to the world,- many of 
which I have been privileged to ob­
serve! Some parts of the world 
have already: pass^ through the 
three stages of development blit the 
majority are not yet converted to 
dial service.
30,000 Local Calls Didly
, “Canada is the third largest user 
of the telephone, only exceeded by 
the United States and Sweden.
There are somewhere in the neigh­
borhood of two million tele­
phones in Canada making a total of 
in ej(cess of 20 million calls a day.
^LADIES’ SWEATERS, PULLOVERS 
AND CARDIGANS
In popular colors, sizes 34 to 40, priced from—
$2i50 to $7.95
‘YOU’LL DO BETTER AT RANNARD’S”
“Your Friendly Clothing Store”




Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games in­
formed the gathering that a more ______  _ _ _ _ _ _
comprehensive resolution on unem- (Continued from Page 1)
ployment was drafted at the mayors . „ , , j u  .x j •
and ; municipalities convention holiday week-end has resulted m ---------------- .
which he attended in Saskatoon a complete ball-up m transportation when you consider that, in Kelow 
than the one which the Okanagan between Kelowna and ^a, there are 30,000 local calls a
is proposing at Nelson, namely call- ,, . , , , day you can see by siinple arith-
ihg on the government to Institute Shortly after nine o clock this metlc that the proportion for the 
a program of public works to re- J^orning card b ^ an  lining up on 3̂ 800 telephones is, equal to the 
Hove those in need, of ctoployment. the, Kelowna side waiting for _a average usage anywhere in Can- 
’ ada. and the class of service com-
2mi; Dr. Day, $0.00 cash!" ! 
i The weather was perfect thfoUgh
(Hit the entire day and atlVhhd!<ai| public works now and 
onioyablo time,' much chance to employ
Councillor “ Jfoik” Cam,pbell of 
Salmon Arm pointed out that mod­
ern machinery is used mainly to 
there is not 
many men






















cars lied up toVand down Fills pargg fayoj.ai3iy y,ith Qther areas 
Street. At 11 there were still as using the system at present wbrkk-
mapy cars yralting to cross. How 
many ferries to cope with them?
NAMED I'Oll VRENur KINO' ! PO-t a New Westminster rosolu- 
, St. 1 ouis. M.r.-,' jrl. was Intimcd tion asking that fire chiefs need
Mayor Hughes-Games urged suo- Two. The third Terry remained
i,Mcr Louis IX of Firpce hn«| 
fpunded in 1704 as a fur trading 
‘post. ' " ' ■ ■  ̂ !';̂"
SLEEP w m i  EYES OPEN
: I'lsh do not close their eyes dur­
ing sleep.
p6t,bo suupcrnnnuntcd until they 
reach (if), if they are agreeable and 
in good health. Compulsory re­
tirement ago is now 00 years.
fThu delegates did not spend any 
more time discussing their resolu­
tions on the coat of education which
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
KELOWNA HOSPITAL
docked as it was not due to go Into 
service until after 11 a.m.
Extra Traffic
“The third ferry at Kelowna was 
supposed to take care of the extra 
tourist traffic—ospecially over holi­
day week-ends—but apparently
there’s too much red tape to ob­
tain ferry service for our visitors.
"The foregoing was from person­
al observations and . checking this 
morning up to IT a.m,
"It has been reported to this of­
fice that there was a 8in)llhr tie-up 
Saturday night at Wcstslde. , Yes­
terday noon another tie-up resulted. 
At 12:20 noon, according to one mo- 
torhst, he arrived at Wcstslde ahd 
was about the 31st car to line for 
the ferry. All three ferries appear­
ed at once. One, apparently mak­
ing a gas truck; crossing, discharged 
Its fare and returned to Kelowna.
tog in this city. T h a t  last remark 
is made by personal observations, 
and by comparison to systems that 
I have seen working in many parts 
of the world,
“However, there is room for Imr 
provement and the company has 
embarked on a very ambitious pro­
gram, that wljen conapletcd will 
provide the most i(P-t6-datc seryico 
avhllnblo, They have seen fit to 
place orders with a British tnanu- 
facturor. This system has, been 
designed to give the very highest 
grade of service and, at Jho .same 
time, operate at the higlicst effi-. 
clohcy with a minimum amount ol 
malntcnanco. , !
'fTho manufacturer claims that 
this intricate equipment will pro- 
vldo.trouble-frco service after over 
two million operations, and this is 
no exaggeration for I have observed 
this same equipment operating in 
Australia to prove their clalip-
SEALKD TICNDKRS ciulorscd "Tender for Addi- 
titiu to Keldwna Hospital’' will be received by the Secre­
tary of the Kelowna Hospital Society for the erection and 
completion of an addition to the above Hospital Inclndinp 
Boiler Hpuse and Laundry.
IMansl Specifications, Contract may be seen on and 
after the 7th day of September, 1950, and further infor­
mation obtained from H. Whittaker, Architect, 710 John­
son Street, Victoria, and at the office of the Secretary 
of the Ho:jpital, Kelowna, and the Builders ExchanRC, 
Bender Street West, Vancouver.
Copies of plans, specifications, etc. can he obtained 
from the Arclntcct on payment of a deposit of $25.00 
which will be refunded on return of the plans, etc. in 
gpod condition. Only Clencral Contractors will he pro­
vided with plans .and specifications. /
Each tender must he accompanied by an accepted 
hank chctpie on a chartered bank of Canada, made pay­
able to the Kelowna Hospital Society, for the sum of 
5% of tender, which shall he forfeited if the party tender­
ing declinc.s to cuter into contract when called upon to 
do so.
Tenders Will not he cousldcred unless signed With 
the .actual signature of the tenderer. ,
Tenders must he in the hands pf the Secretary op ot 
liefore 12 o’clock noon, the 7th day of October, 1950, and 
wiU be ojicncd In public at that time and date at the 
H ospital, I
The loyvest or any tender not ncfcsarlly acceiiled.....
C. E. LAVERY, Secretary.
• KEI.OWNA HOxSPITAI. SOCIETY.
ns inr  a rowr a t  l . Tills equipment tor Kelowna when
pot confirm cut into service to 1052 will be the 
whether it brought a gas truck on 
the return trip. However he man­
aged to got on another ferry at 
12:4,5, When tola ferry pulled out
second of 'ita kind Iti Canada, and 
by that time the fifth of its, type 
In too world. It will bo followed 
at approximately six months’ inter■* 
vols by, Mmtlar dial equipments in 
Penticton rind half In Vernon. This 
Is being done so ns to give relief in 
those cities during toe intorvol 
while the diol equipment is being 
Installed. I
Six Months to Inshil 
"The tostallatlon of the new ex­
change in Kelowna will take aboqt 
six months, and will commence 
shortly after the now building is 
prepared tor it. It will represent 
about 24,000 man hours of work 
and require equipment that will 
weigh' approlmatoly 200,000 pounds.
It will be shipped from England |n 
a unit assembly condition, and
there was a string of cars tor ns far 
ns one could see up the hill to- 
word Wostbank.
“Mr, Montcith, president of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade,'spent se­
veral hours this'morning trying to 
cut through the red tape to got the 
thiri. ferry operating. At il the 
third lorry wna put Into operation.
Cars nt that time were lined up on 
Ellis Street to Doyle four full 
blocks of cars waiting to cross the 
lake.
"Keiownn cries for tourists and 
then when they do get here, they 
cannot get across the lake without 
undue waiting,”
The report then quoted the num­
ber of cars waiting in line nt vnrl- P«ckcd to nboul; 120 large packing 
ous specific times, the fljturcs being cases. The InstallnUon consists of 
approximately the same as those the final assembly and the conncc- 
queted above. i tIon of many thousands of wires.
Want Explaiwtien each to be Individually soldered.
Tl>e matter was discussed at some The whole will bo very carefully 
length by the executive ol the Ke- tested so as to ensure the minimum 
lownn Board of Trade on Tuesday d  trouble when the exchange is 
and It was dccldctl to write the de- put Into torvtce. 
partment asking why the heavy “Aa you arc oiwarc the now tclo- 
Irnfflc had not been anticipated and Phones are already being Installed 
why some provisions had not been «n the iutwcrlbeni’ premises. This is 
mode to cope with it by oltcratton be*o* uobe early so as to release 
In the schedule of the third vessel, those workmen for further duties 
One point In the whole situation «• tJ»o cwvcrslon date approaches, 
did stand o u t .T h e  police put a "This has given ymj a glimpse 
patrolman on the line dlroeUng nto the large undertaking that la 
the troffic. There wsi no cutting In Involved In chan^ng your service 
where the lino cross the various to dial operation. The progrom that
street Intermllons. , - I’ll
'Tdo.' the iferry cr<*w4 apparently W to adopt ha*j been de*
did ail In their power to keep the elded upon In order to provide the 
wnffit moving. They found, how- very l«lt type of service avaiiablc, 
ever, that two ferries working nt When completed, II will be equal
*««« Ih^ any pttmr .uUUr *
n
/
Thrilling R e o U U f  All Through the House
GOODYEAR RUBBER
¥ u m m
Goodyear natural rubber flooring in tile? or Bheotlng, Resilient, 
durable, waterproof, annltary. A wide range of colors to chooao
' s i m  S T i> L O O !*•
MMSMVAVi WSSbV* I'S OMasaouâ a «ai TVfoaM sMssf|w
from with controsting border strips to blend with any decorative 
scheme. Has a gleaming satin finish which con oaBiiy bo main­
tained with waxing. Rubber sheeting Is also oxceUent for counter
tops, table tops, etc. Wo can arrange to have nn cxporlcnccd ap­
plicator lay it for you If you dcslro.
Outstanding Upstanding 
Okanagan
Okonogan Orchord Ladders mode in our own Mill- 
work Plont from high grodc stock. Sides and steps are 
specially graded Spruce with a aelcctcd straight grain. 
2x2 F ir leg. Stops are braced with full i J ” steel rod, ̂ d  
galvanized clip. Construction is sturdy yet light In weight. 
Uiicd In the Okanagan for twenty years.
Lengths: 8’, 10’, 12M4’ and 16’, ,
Parts available for, Orchard Ladder Repairs: aides, side, 
legs, center legs, stepping, step clips and rods, hinges, head 
bolts, U-boUs, washors, rlvcta, etc.
Orchard Loddepi and porta for ereluurd ladder repairs are 




Here it Is September and there 
ore still many homos without 
Storm Sash. Do not lot another 
month go by without ordering 
your Storm Sash , . . wo require 
time to moke them ond then it 
will take you a little time to have 
them fitted and pointed. We hope 
to have a mild winter but you 
ennU depend on tfie weather. And 
ovch winters Storm Sash
odd to your luel savings ond com­
fort, Phone 1180 . . .  NOW.
KSM WESTBANK
'irhis modern lumber yard and 
solos office Is ready to servo West- 
bank, Ponchinnd and district resi­
dents with a full line of building 
supplies Call In and Inspect this 
smart, new office and look over 
the materials on display, Jim 
Cowan ‘Will be pleased to help 
you with any of your building 
problems. It IS our olm to provide 
the same building service on the 
west side ns is avollablO in Kelow­
na. It Is no longer ncccssory to 
cross the pond fqr your building 
materials.





1390 Ellts S t, Kelowna, B.C.
KELOWNA 
Phone 1180
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Fines of $ 2 ^  each were paid by 
waiver on Aufust 28 for overstay* 
Ing the onerhour parking, limit by 
the following: Lawrence Guidi.
Jeannette Fournier, T.' A. Carbest, 
John ' Schalvle, Kay Rehlinger, G. 
Schreber, R. Herling, A.«Gerein, W. 
E. Watson, T. Websdale, O. S. Perry 
W. H. Arlington, R.' Wcinert, G. F, 
Booth.
KENAKENFUEL^







1—440-450x21 4 ply 
1-475-500x19 4  ply
1 -  525-550x18 4 ply
2 -  525-550x17 4 ply 
7—600x16 4 ply
2— 650x16 4 ply 
4—670x16 4 ply 
4—600x16 6 ply
3— 650x16 6 ply 
2-650x15 4 ply ’
2— 670x15 4 ply 
1-710-15 4 ply 
Ir—760x15 4 ply
TRUCK TIRES





1—700x20 10 ply 
1—750x20 10 ply 
1—825x20 10 ply
Get that Firestone Tire 
You Need Before the 
Hoarder Gets it  . . v 
—A T —
LAKESHORE
G y^C E ^sSE L L )
PHOIW 4L4 ' Kelowna
at WOODS LAKE
Electric anid Acetylene Weld­






(EYom Page 1, CoL 5) 
behind them a. large group of 
grown ups, also moving around 
and climbing all ' over each 'other 
trying to see. The vrador was try­
ing to watch bis tu rtl^ 'k e e p  bis 
eye on the'children an'd also, give 
a big. talk on the advantages of 
having a turtle.
He evien had one monster turtle, 
it was about two feet across and 
kept plodding around the square 
followed by a small youngster 
whose job • (he was the envy of all 
the others) was to carry the turtle 
back when he got too far afield. 
The amazing thing of it all is that 
the peddler sold almost all the
turtles. Would any of you like a 
real live Italian turtle?
Another time there was another 
salesman with a display of all the 
different kinds of. ‘‘herb&" TRiese 
herbs,! which he said grew in great 
abundance in . this distirct, plus the 
aid of, his special book, would en­
able man to cure all ones ailments 
from alcoholism to infected toes.
These peddlers change continually 
but the people are all the same. 
I do believe they woiild buy any­
thing ; if ! the peddler-. was gUb 
enough. . i/,
The second institution is that of 
the sidewalk cafe. The first man 
, that starts a chain of sidewalk cafes 
in Canada will make his fortune. 
The tables and chairs are placed 
outside of the cafe along the side­
walk and there you can sit and 
watch the people go by as you eat 
dinner, drink a cup of coffee, sip 
a glass of wine or consume a dish 
: of ice cream. The cafes are won­
derful. They, are the center.of the
social life. The gathering place of 
the people. The center of discus­
sion on politics. Here the young 
men sit and oggle the pretty girls 
that go by. or the girls sit sHbwlng 
off their latest fashions.
There is a real charm to these 
places. Conversation never seems 
to lag for there is always a streun 
of people going by that you can 
discuss. The white coated waiters 
hustle back and forth, -^e con­
stant passing parade, even changing 
of the gentry of the city, the cool 
breezes as one sips their wine. No 
wonder they don’t  worry about 
sUch i things, as stiilfy, smelly b ^  
parlors, If you ever come tp Italy, 
that’s probably where I’ll be, sitting 




" Alderman R. F. L.i Keller will 
represent the City of Kelowna at 
the annual meeting of the B.G.
Aviation Council to be held in 
Vancouver September II,
a'/n
. /Hi' i\ci Y/A
This advelrtiseiheiit is not piiblished 
or displayed by the Liquor Control, 
Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
FIVE MEN DIED in the seats of this Provincial 
Air Service seaplane when it crashed 50 miles north 
of North Bay, 200 yards from the safety of Maille 
lake. The plane pancaked to the ground, exploded
immediately into flames. Dea'd were: Sidney Hutnick, 
Windsor, Ont.; W. K. Geddes, Windsor; C. W. Tyrell, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; C. D.: Perkins,' FonthUl, Ont.; 
and R. P. Phillips, Hamilton.
More About
I OVER 3,000 PEOPLE
(Continued from Page 1) 
at the marksmanship of the Kelow
dy, owned by F. H. Wilmot and 
ridden by Miss Penny Wilmot, both 
of Falkland; 2, Greybird, owned by 
A. W. Hyndman and ridden by F.
Hynman^ both of Penticton; 3. Mon­
ty, owned and ridden by Glenn 
Ennis,' Kelowa.
Class 18: intermediate jumping, 1, ___ _ o
Honey, owned by L. IL LaLonde, Sunday School picnic was held on 
and ridden by Raymond Beil, both Tuesday of last week at the Gyro 






SELLS KOBE TBOCKS 
in Western Canada








rOH LESS HONEY 
WHEN TOO DEAL WITH
For , real workhorses, contact our 
Used Truck Dept. Whatever your 
Job, we have the RIGHT trudq 
ht YOUR price, at ALL times!
—  CONTACT —
m m o u r *  o w sM o s/istm
General Motors WMesalt 
Parts Dbtiibutors
19 0 0  West Broadway 
A-A CKdan 4111
VANCOUVER
Open six days n week 
fihm 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
haid swim-
, ■nn,-* w 1 ming races and built sand casUes.
gramapbone, gate prizCr Mrs. It. Kmowna. . - After lunch games were played in
Rosenberg, o f,Rochester, N.Y., who 19- western stock horse, 1,. the field, followed by various races,
is visiting' Kelowna, offered to turn Wmteioot, : owned .by. Max Berard, The climax was a huge tug-of-war 
the miusical instrument back to the Kelowna; 2, Sonny, owned by Bob in which all took part. Ice cream ' 
Lions Club' providing the proceeds Reese, .Orpville; 3, King, owned by vias donated by the church coiiv 
are used for-.a charitable purpose. Kelowna. m i t t e e ,  which the children tbor-
AU proceeds went thwards blind Class 20: section riding, 1, Kel- oughly enjoyed. When F. Thorhe-
wovk carried on by the Lions Club, “wna Riding Club: M. Berard, G. loe, Jr., arrived with his truck all
Following is a list of winners: Cameron, G; Berard; 2, were ready to go home, having
Class. '1: saddle type mare, 1, Caribou. Hiding, Club;. B.. Evans, V. spent 'a very happy day. Mks. F. J. 
Sukhy; owned by Carter Singh, Swanson,; G. Reese,: J. Thompson; Foot, superintendent, said the suni-
Kelowna; 2, Tango, owned by N. 3, Vernon Riding Club: B;; Middle- mer classes had been most success-
van der Vliet, Kelowna; 3, Medina, ' ton, Miss P. H. French,. W." T. Cam- ful and announced that the regular 
owned by J. S.Hannan, Naramata. “hfiss Mary. Clarke.. ■ classes. would be resumed on Sept.
Class 2: foal, sired by registered Class 21: relay bending race, 1, lo. ' i -
stallion, T, Merry Legs, owned by : Kelowna Riding Club; M. Berard, - Assisting the superintendent were 
G. D. Cameron, Kelowna; 2, Colleen C. Berard, S. Munson; 2, Vernon the Sunday School teachers and 
owned by K. Berard, Kelowna; 3,, Ki*luig Club: -J. LaLondc, L. K. La- several parents of the children. 
Sukhy Filly, owned by Carter Londe, S. Boyd; 3, Caribou Riding • v
Singh, Kelowna. Club; G. Reese, B. Reese, D. Mey- The East Kelowna school chil-
Class 3: hunter brood mare, 1, . . dren returned to their class rooms
Pagan Trink.^t, owned by Mrs M. , Clars 22: musical pairs, 1, Carl- qq Tuesday after spending a very; 
Rendall, Vernon; 2, Curlyiocks, Kding Club: B. Evans and B.' happy holiday, 
owned by W.-. Middleton, Vernon; Keese; 2, Kelowna Riding Club: G. . • * •
3, Dusty Duchess, owned by G. D. Coe and S. Munson;; 3, Kelowna Harry Cox has returned from a 
Cameron, Kelowna. Riding Club: , Mks. L. Wilson and short visit to the coast.
Class 4: foal sired by Royal C- Berard. . « .  «
Knight, 1, M!erry Legs owned by G. Class 23: pair jumping, 1, G. Coe . Ruth Borrett has left for Ellison
D. Cameron, Kelowna; 2, Colleen. ^nq G. Berard, Kjeloyma; 2, Allan where she will teach at the local
owned by K. Berard, Kelowna; 3, and Eric Hyndman. Pen- school. ^
Sukhy -Filly, owned by Carter • ticton; 3, ,L. LaLonde and J. La- * *, • /
Singh, Naramata. Vernon. Retty Lou Pethybridge has left
Class 5: yearling colt or filly, l, Class 24: open jumping, 1, Nar- for Allenby where she will be on 
Hummer, owned by Mlary Clark, “3.-owned by W. T. Cameron and the teaching staff of the local 
Vernon; 2, Midmarada, owned by ft<ioen by Chris Cameron, both of school.
'W'. A. IVEddleton, Vernon; 3, Lucky Vernon;. 2, Phantam, owned by J. ; • • •
13, owned by M. C. Boyd, Vernon. : Browne and ridden by Tom 'White, Miss C, Fairbank, of Kelowna, 
Class 6: two: year old mare or Kelowna; 3, Valley Belle, spent the holiday week-end as the
gelding, 1, U iss Muffett, owned by owned and ridden, by J. LaLonde, guest of Mrs. W. Hince.
Miss R. K. Owen, Penticton. of , Vernon. , * * *
Class 7- three year old mare or Challenge cup for horse winning . Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald
gelding, 1. Topper, owned by W. A. points: 1, Gibraltar, owned by have returned from a vacation'
Middleton, Vernon; 2,-Red, owned Mrs. M. Rendell, Vernon; 2, Sham- sppnf at. tipp tjiItp '
by Gus MacDonncll, Kelowna; 3, rock, owned by Miss Molly Ren- • ». ;»
Shamrock, owned by Molly Rendell Vernon; 3, Highjacker, owned F. L. Finley left at the beginning 
Vernon. . bj^F. K  Wilmot, Falkland. of the week for "Vancouver.
Class fl: elementary dressage, 1, "5; tent pegging, 1, Kelowna , -—-------------- -—^
Gibraltar, owned by Mrs. M. Ren- Biding Club: M. Berard. G. Berard; SPELLS OFF HOLIDAYS 
dell, Vornon; 3, Nnrda, owned by p- Cpe. S. Munson; 2, Vernon Rid- R.C.MP. Constable N. G. Har- 
W. T, Cnmoror. Vornon; 3, Flash, mfi Club: J. LaLonde, S. Boyd, C. greaves.: arrived in the city last 
owned by /' Hyndman, Pentic- Cameron; 3, mb:ed riding club: H. week for an indefinite stay in the 
ton. Kelowna, J. Davis, Pentic- Kelowna detachment while other
Class 0; clillds pony, 1, Wendy, A. Stewart and G. Curse, Oro- local policemen-take their annual 
owned by F. H. Wilmot, Falkland, , ' leave.
2, Tlco, owned by Miss D. Davis, Class 26: boot race, 1, Penny, --------r------------ r—
Kelowna: 3, Royal Lady, owned by and ridden by June De Mer- . Lavender is a narrow-leafed
Mrs. E. Davis, Kelowna. chant, Oroville; 2, Tommy, owned fragrant bush native to southern
Class 10; child's saddle horse, 1, by Wally Fuller and ridden by Art Europe, Egypt, Persia and western 
Shamrock, owned by Miss Molly '^rnve, both of Kelowna; 3, Sindy, India.
Rendell, Vernon; 2, Okanagan Sun- owned by G. Reese and ridden by ------..................................;-----:-----—
shine, ov ned by Miss Mary Clark, ^^rotchln Fritz, both of Oroville. i , Mrs. D. Hcddle while tearing the 
Vernon; 3, Malsie, owned by R. M. obstacle race, Ij Caribou Okanagan Valley..
Middleton, Vernon. Kming Club: G. Reese and June De • • *
Class 11: children’s horsemanship Merchant; 2, Kelowna Riding Club: Mir. and Mrs. V. E. Ellison nccom-
class, 1, Nardn, owned by W, T. Berard and Mrs. L. Wilson; 3, panied by their daughter, Mary,
Cameron, Vernon; 2, Shamrock, ^^jowna Riding Club: M. Berara motoithi to the coast to attend the
owned by Ml'o Molly Rendell, Vor- ond J. Stirling. ~ P.N.E. where Mr. Ellison showed
non; 3, Wendy, owned by P. H. Wil- _ M: Victoria Cross race, l, his Hereford cattle,
mot, Falkland. ■ Laribou Riding Chib: B. Reese and • ♦ ’ ♦ ■
Class 12: saddle class, 15.2 and B. Evans; 2, Caribou Riding Club: Mpss Doreen Pothccary left here
over, 1, Gibraltar, owned by Mrs. i ’,.,, ” Coin;  3, Caribou Saturday for Vancouver where she
Rendell, Vernon; 2, Mark, oWn- " id li^  Club; June Do Merchant will commence, her course at the
cd by Mrs. Beldam', Oliver; 3, J. uud Gretchin Fritz. Vancouver Normal School.
Davis, Kelowna. _ Judging the show was Col. J. T.
Class 13: saddle class, 15.2, 1, ^  of Duncan, Vancouver
Highjacker, owned by F. H. Wilmot, Island, Otlmr officials were O. D.
Fnlklapd; 2, Shamrock, owned by show manager; Miss R.
Miss Molly Rendell, Vernon; Nan- Buchanan, show secretary; RSM G,' 
etto Stonewall, owned by Miss P. R. Sinclair, ring master; J. V. Ac-'
A. French, Vernon. land, announcer; Mrs. A. D. Wed-
a a ss  H; ladles’ hack, 1, Gibraltat “" 1  ^^rs. L. G, Wilson, ring
owned by Mrs. M, Rendell, 'Vernon; clerks; C. H. Harris, J. A. Berard
2, Highjacker, owned by P. H. Wll- ana Gus MncDonnell, whlppcrs In; 
mot, Falkland; 3. Shamrock, owned Cameron, A. M. Temple, M.
by Miss Molly Rendell. Vernon. 9- S. Collett and Jack
Clns.s 15: huntOr trials, 1, King,' ORellly, ring comttmlec; J. A. Rnn- 
owned by G. Berard. Kelowna; doctor; Dr. Talbot and Dr.
Cadet, owned by Mias R. K. Owen, Newby, veterinary surgeons; Mrs.
Penticton; 3, Phantom, owned by J. w, B. Hughes-Games and Mrs. J,
Browne, Kelowna. Scholl, presentations. Representing
Show championship; 1. Gibraltar, ‘ho Lions commlttoo was.G. A. El- 
owned by Mrs. M. RcndcU, Vornon; Molt, chairman, and J, M. Conklin,
2. Highjacker, owned by P. H. Wll- secretary.
mot, Falkkland; 3,, Merry . Legs. ------------ — ------ -
owned by O. D. Cameron, Kelowna. T L V  A ll/IA
Class 10; saddle horso class, I,
Sonny, owned and ridden by Billy nvAiurA ' lU;.. w i
Evans, Oroville; 2, Snip, owned and , 
rlden by Bob Reese, Oroville; 3.
, Duslv, owned and ridden by Eric PAntiA.m?Hyndmin. Penticton. Yvonne, of Penticton,
1 5 6 9  W ater Street
Under the l\^ldnagement o f  ^ o tty  Angus
SELLING NEW and USED
» COAL & WOOD 
RANGES
» SAWDUST BURNED  
» WASHERS 
D HFATRRS
DINETTE SUITES «  OCCASIONAL CHAUtS
•  BEDS AND BEDDING and hundre(}s of other useful items.'
FURNITURE
S '
Phone 1 0 0 4
W m  BUYING OR SELUNG LET SCOTTY. SHOW 
You HOW YOU MAY FURNISH YOUR HOME AT 
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURE
FOR W ORTH-W HILE BARGAINS AT DOWN-TO-EARTH PRICES PHONE US
W RITE US — SEE U S —AT 1569 WATER STREET”.
PHONE 44
M - c i M ®
, (KELOWNA) LIM ITED PHONE 45
YOU CAN 0 0  MORE THAN TAER ABOUT
0 0 0
i r N .
Clnsa 17: Junior jumping, 1, Wen-
OLD NEWSPAPERS
‘ Useful for wnippinp, packing, etc. 




1 1580 Walcr Street
OucBta at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jj, G. Norman and family dur­
ing the past weeje were Mr, and 
Mirs. J. Cnldor and soha, Robert 
and Bruce, of Vancouver,. 6 6 •
The Oyaipa Community Cliib 
committee held a meeting last 
week In order to organize a work 
party to clean up ■ the ccmclcry, 
Tlioy also made arrangements for 
a card party to' bo held at the boll 
near Ihc end of September.
Miss Sheila MacLaren and Miss 
Janet Egg of Kelowna exchanged 
visits of three days each Inst week. 
" • ♦ •
Miss Sliclla MacLaren recently 
spent three days os the guest of 
Pr. and Mrs. J. A. Urquhart at their 
home In Okanagan Mission,9 * •
Derech Egle's hos returned to 
Oyama alter the spring and sumr 
mer spent W’orking In the Edmon­
ton oil fields.
9 • •
Mrs. E. Eiideisby has returned to 
Oyama for the iKickIng house sea­
son She was met on her arrival 
by her two sons. Roy and Bob, or 
Everett, W'bsh.
Mr. and Mrs I., F:ilrey were 
guests at the home of Mr. nnd stmmm
i - :  . t - . :
„.i • <- f '
■’•I' •' „ e
fl
Co Active— Servo Your Country
by otrcngthenlng Canada's Armed 
Forces today to build up the riafances 
against aggression everywhere.
—---- — REPOR-ir RIGHT AWAY TO^
R«(rulitng 475 How9 
VANCOUVCR. AC,
D«|>ott ogMin B A.M. to 10 F.M. dolly. 
Br)r)0 corl/ficoMl o f  o g §  a n d  o d u r a t h n  wUH y o u
A t w n t o c
FOR THE ARMOURED CORPS
•  TANK DRIVERS •  GUNNER OPERATORS
•  VEHICLE M ECH AN ICS
Take your pifjee in the growing tlcfcnce foreeg of Canndn. Be a 
nieiuher of n dose knit figliting crew hy joining tlio Arfiionrctl Corp» 
— the gpearliend, o( the modern mobile Army. ’
To enlist you nw»t
1. B« a Conodian ci|ix«n or Britiih «ub|«ct.
2. B« betwdqn 17 ond 29 years of oo«.
3. Be ilnole.
4 .  MeetArinytetlrequlremenU. '
5. Volunteer for service anywhere.
d
' (
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Kelowna Aces-Capture 
Teen Town Ball Title 
For Second Year In Row
BENGAI^ SHOW 
HOW m  DONE 
IN FIFTHJJAME
Gillard Lost for Series as 
Vernonites Blast Out Series’
KHLOWN'A’S sweethearts of the diamond, the Kelowna Aces, Biggest Triumphagain ‘i)roiight home the bacon” when they successfully vemon l9~^lowna l l  
defendeti their B.C. Teen Town Championship in Connaught vemon Tigers were fired with 
Park, \\'iiicouver, last Sunday, A win for the local team next -gooinbo" Thursday night as they 
year will jrive them permanent possession of the trophy as they outgeneralled the Kelowna Bruins 
will then have won it three years m a row.
In their first game on Saturday, three triples by left fielder Betty 
Bud Fraser’s crew eliminated the Caldow completely demoralized the 
Fraser Valley champions. Alder- 
grove, by the resounding score of 
23-4. Zena Rantucci threw a three- 
hit ball game and had superb con­
trol throughout the entire contest.
. A grand slam home run and
“ 0 W a t 4 0 , 5 9 , 6 0 ? ”
: —  Man, Y ou 're C raqi
toisM roar u«l Tbouauult u «  paopr MTO. T n  
*umiini| OD̂  wlUi OKTU. OonulMloMlar 4«Sam (MOag oo* loMr *o Mr;f >|^*5 ■rkHk —«»» aMD H d wamM « 0  'au.'* .T »
Oalrai Ton(a TabMa tar pa& romcar (m iK  tw  
*arr dar. New **aat arquabiMr- alaa m h  fiOa-x* *»*» dnitf v̂i*ry whm
Start Building Junior Grid Bflli LCflpiG 
Team for Okanagan Loop H op];; XoSS
Out Protest
the canteen who attended admir­
ably to -the wants of the “inner 
man.”
Primary steps in the formation anagan in junior Canadian football, 
of a junior Canadian football team Norman Howard, director of the 
here have been taken. Big Four, will confer at the same
Conditioning practices are being time with Interested parties, from
I
opposing team. The Aces com-' 
menced proceedings with four runs 
in the first inning and were never 
challenged for supremacy. iThey 
played like champions all the u ay.
In the finals against the Nanaimo 
Merchants, the Aces had their 
hands full. Coaah Fraser reported 
it was “a sizzler” with the Kelowna 
Aces trumping the Islanders by a 
score of 3-2. ' i
Again it was Betty Caldow who 
was responsible for all runs batted 
in as she displayed strictly major 
league form.
As was the case last year, the 
• Kelowna Aces were guests of May­
or Charles Thompson at the PNE 
and Shr. le Circus, the entire day 
on Friday.
Coach Bud Fraser and his champ­
ions arrived home on Monday. The 
Aces had hoped to play the Sr. B 
champions in an exhibition game 
but this could not be arranged.
at Vemon for the biggest win of 
the bashing best-;bf-seven finals for 
the Interior Lacrosse Association 
championship.
Outgunned and outplayed, the .dents’ circles.
held nightly, except Saturdays and 
Sundays, at Athletic Oval at 6:30 
.bringing out more prospective 
players under 21 by August 31 all 
the time.
Decision to go for junior Cana­
dian football followed a liigh 
schools' policy in the Okanagan to 
refrain, for the time being, from 




There’s a quick, happy, solu­
tion to temporary money 
shortages . . . . o Niagara 
Loon, life insured for your 
protection, easy to repay.
The Niagara Loon Specialist 
is a friendly,,helpful member 
of tWs community. He can help 
you to budget .your income to 
include .0  Niagara Loon. No . 
one except yourself need 
sign your loan application.
See ;him priyotely and with 
confidence .today,
i l 6  ENOUGH FOR EXPER IEN a . .  i 
S M R ll ENOUGH FOR HtlENDLINESS
, 50-J.
I  A G A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LTD,




Dennis Wbbster, skipping his first 
game in open competition, display­
ed championship skill and superb 
bowling, at the annual Okanagan 
Lawn Bowling Tournament, held 
in Poison Park, Vernon, on Labor 
Day. ■
The rink, comprised of D. Web­
ster, skip, A. E. Bostock, • C: E. 
Campbell, and T. A. Moryson, was 
in sparkling form to win the covet­
ed Heggie Cup. Webster’s fine 
playing was equalled by his team­
mates who played as if a world’s 
title were at stake.
In the men’s competitions, there 
were two rinks from Kelowna, Ver­
non, Summerland, Penticton, Arm­
strong and Salmon Arm, all com­
peting for the Stirling and Heggie 
Championship cups.
. -iThe finals saw, a Penticton rink 
skipped by G. Patterson and a Kel­
owna rink, skipped by D. Webster, 
battle it out right down to the last 
bowl. The game was a thriller 
with the .score tied at 14-all with 
one end to play. By winning this 
last end, the southerners won the 
Stirling Cup and Kelowna took the 
Heggie Cup.
In the ladies’ competitions, Ver­
non won on points over Kelowna. 
The Kelowna rink tied , with an­
other Vemon rink for second. 
Those on the Kelowna team were 
I Mrs. R. Haldane, Mrs. T. A. Mory- 
' son, Mrs. P. B Willits and Mrs. 
Dennis Webster. It was only by 
the narrowest margin that they 
missed bringing home the Calder-
Kelowna Bruins never could get 
properly organized as a fighting 
unit. The zip-filled Vernonites had 
Kelowna passes missing their marks 
by the score while on the Tigers 
part nothing seemed to go wrong.
Stan Hammond was in one of the 
finest moods of his goal-tending 
career, setting himself up on the 
pinnacle alongside Kelowna goaler 
A1 Laface, .who reached said heights 
in the fourth game of the series 
with an unbelievable display of 
goal-blocking, ,
Sarge Breaks Loose 
While the Bruins had few 
chances ’ to get inside the Tigers’ 
tight inner-defences, the blazing 
shots they had on Hammond had 
been good enough for twice as 
many goals on nearly every other 
Vernon-Kelowna meeting this ye§ir.
Sarge Sammartino was on the 
prowl again, busting loose frequent­
ly *from his check, Ernie Rampone, 
to score five goals and set up two 
others to pace the Tigers to the 
fore for a second time in the series.
Other Vernon standouts were 
Hammond, Gordie Bush, who beat 
Laface cleanly three times, coach 
Boonie Sammartino, and the two 
Trail youngsters-r Bert Bertoia and 
Ray Dominici.
Reg Martin was a one-man team 
for the Bruins for a while, spear­
heading several attacks, and wind­
ing up with four goals. Next in 
line were the Bianco brothers— 
Ernie and Albert—with a brace 
.'.each. .■ ■
Ankle Injured
The loss was doubly costly to the 
Bruins. Flashy young Don Gillard, 
in his first year of senior company, 
came to an abrupt halt for the 1960 
season early in the second quarter.
Checked Viciously by the Vernon 
defence while making a shot, Don 
turned over hard on his ankle, dam­
aging: the tendons in the foot. 
Bruins were hoping he could get 
back in by Saturday but a thorough 
examination on Friday showed Don 
was finished for the season.
Indicative of the type of play 
the Bruins resorted to Thursday af­
ter teamwork seemed of Iio avail 
was the fact that only three assists 
were garnered during the disas­
trous off-night. Eight of the goahs 
were the go-ln-and-get-them-your- 
self variety.
' Taking the bit in the tce'th is a 
small group of men keenly inter­
ested in plugging the gap in fall 
sports and who feel there is a def­
inite future for the game m the 
Okanagan.
Comprising the primers so far are 
Jim Panton, recreational director. 
Grant Bishop, Tom Capozzi, Terry 
O’Flaherty and Dr. Geprge Athans.
Vancouver Assisting
It is all part of a plan touched off 
by the Big Four Canadian Ri^by 
Football League, at the coast. !Feel- 
ers were sent out in the spring to 
Penticton, Kelowna, Vemon and 
Kamloops to see if an Okanagan 
Valley junior league could be 
formed.
Penticton was the first to take up 
the chase and plans have moved a 
long way towards fulfillment, as 
far as the southern city is concern­
ed. • , ..
For, Penticton, this coming Sat­
urday will have a team fielded to 
take on the Vancouver Meralomas 
in an exhibition game, billed prim­
arily, to stir up interest in the Ok-
the Okanagan centres on the form­
ation of an Okanagan league.
“We are desirous of assisting in 
this formation but have no inten­
tion of trying to run the league”, 
Howard was quoted as saying. 
“Each team will set up its own exe­
cutive and operate its own club 
which will be affiliated with the 
coast league and through the coast 
with the Canadian body.”
Locally, the handful of enthus­
iasts trying to drum up a team fore­
see plenty of headaches and a need 
for- lots of help from more inter­
ested football boosters.
One of the biggest stumbling 
blocks will be raising the equip­
ment required so that players may 
go into the game w th  the maxi­
mum of protection against possible 
injury. Panton cited a figiu:e of 
$1,000 as the sum that would be 
required to outfit a team.
New equipment would be over 
and above the small amount carried 
over from last year when the Gol­
den Owls were formed under part 
support from the school authorities.
Another difficulty is lack of.prop- 
er dressing room facilities at Ath­
letic Oval, though the field itself 
is considered one of the finest set­
tings in the Interior. '
Any sportsmen wishing to help out 
with the organizational plans here 
are asked« to get in touch with 
either of the five previously named 
men—Panton, Bishop, Capozzi  ̂
OFlaherty or Athans.
Vernon Sharpshooters Take Major 









Tho Secret is in the Blending
.177
IjhiK advertisement is not publi.shcd or displayed by the Liquor 
IControl tloaid or by the Government of British Columbia.
PRICED TO SELL QUICKLY
ideal l\»r elderly couple or small family. Located 
adjacent to pear orchard on dcatl-cml street, Five ininutca 
walking distance from town. House consists of two bed­
rooms, living room, dinette, kitchen, bathroom, and 
fully-scrccncd porch, ideal for sleeping outdoors in sum­
mer Interior of house recently redecorated.
Klectric range, oil burner and wall-to-wall carpet in 
dining room included in sale price. Lovely flower and 
vegetable garden—cherry, peach, apricot, grapes, rasp­
berries and other small , fruits. Well-kept lawns.
T.nrge garage \yiUi workbench. !
l ocation of bouse insures utmo.st privacy.
Attractive price offer in order to sell quickly.
$3,500 will handle.
FOR ENQUIRIES — TELEPHONE 96
A number of riflemen reported 
for practice at the B.C,D. Kelowna 
Rifle Association Weekly Shoot 
held on Sunday. Most of the marks­
men were ’ endeavoring to perfect 
their shooting eye in readiness for 
their annual matches on September 
10..
Five trophies will be competed 
for at that time. These include 
the G. N. Kennedy Cup, 10 shots, at 
200 yards; the Kelowna Rifle Asso­
ciation Cup, 7 shots at 500 yards; 
the Millie Cup, 7 shots at 200, 500, 
and 600 yards, (this, constitutes the 
grand aggregate); the S. .M. Simp­
son Cup to the tyro with the best 
score in the previously; mentioned 
match; the Bullock Lade Shield to 
the team with tho highest score in 
the grand aggregate. The Millie 
Cup is a new trophy presented by 
G. N. Kennedy. , .
Competitors this, year will be di­
vided into two classes according to 
their ability and prizes will be 
given to both classes.
A basket picnic will follow the 
matches, members having planned 
this especially for the enjoyment of 
the ladies and children.
High marksman at Sunday’s prae- 
tlce was L. Smith with a neat 98.
By BERT CHICHESTER 
A record entry of 67, riflemen 
competed at the Glenmore range 
on. Sunday for the major trophies 
of the annual Kelowna B.C.D. RiHe 
Association’s invitatiRnal meet, won 
mostly by Kelowna marksmen last 
yean The meet also drew a large 
gallery of interested onlookers.
Weather condition's y/ere ideal 
and the whole affair was rather one 
grand picnic for young and old— 
with the shoot thrown in for good 
measure. .
Besides the regular interior teams 
—“good old faittifuls” from Sum­
merland, Vemon, Armstrong, Kam­
loops and Kelowna—there was a 
team welcomed from Penticton (the 
first in many years, and a squad of 
enthusiastic sharpshooters and la­
dies from Vancouver.
Shooting got underway just be­
fore 10 a.m. with Scoutmaster Peter 
Acland and members of his Kel­
owna Troop in charge »f the butts 
for the day.
Though scores were only fair on 
the first range (200 yards), Fred 
Dunsdon of Summerland put on a 
oossible (35).
Lead AH the Way 
|The Vemon team, with a slight 
lead after the 200-yard shoot, held 
on after the smoke cleared from 
the 500, with Les Viel of Vernon 
scoring the only possible (35) to 
take first money there.
Young R. W; Ryan, also of Ver- 
npn, again had a nice 33 to his 
credit. There were several 34’s on 
the board and 33’s were fairly 
common. High individual scores 
now stood; Les Viel, R. W. Ryan 
and B. Chichester, all with 66 and 
a chance for a “century.”
But when iV was all over Ryan 
was the only one to crash the sel­
ect hundred circle with an even 
100, scoring 34 on the 600-yard 
targets.
Several oldtimers were renewing 
acquaintances while competing in 
the tourney. There w as, “Pop” 
Dunsdon of Summerland, 'who had 
sons, ^andsons and ; daughters— 
seven in all-^in the shoot. Also on 
hand were George Rose, Bill Deep­
er,' E. Johndro and “Old Faithful” 
himself—Fred Anderson of Pen­
ticton,
He was 88 the day following this 
shoot and shot an 88, although he 
got a bullseye on ..someone else’s 
target and lost five points.
Two ladies took part this year. 
Kelowna’s Mrs. Hildred scored 85 
while young Helen Price. of Sum­
merland put on 68 points. Pretty 
good foi< a. lightweight—but then 
she’s a granddaughter of “Pop” 
Dunsdon. • °
The rail strike spoiled the shooi 
lor many riflemen who attended 
the Ottawa meet., They had to 
leave their pet rifles and equip­
ment behind in order to get back
KeloVma’s iVinning the B.C. In­
terior Baseball League’s semi-fina’s 
in two straight over North Kam­
loops was confirmed last week in a 
decision of the league executive.
Meeting at Vemon tq consider an 
appeal of the North Kamloops club 
over a decision of Art Gray, league 
president, the loop moguls went on 
record as endorsing Gray’s action 
, in throwing out the protest.
Original protest was based on use 
of M|3î iow Hicks of Kelowna as an 
umpire and on alleged illegal de­
liveries by Kelowna pitcher Pete 
Scott. Kelowna won the games 
7-6 and » -1. m
Elks Red Sox now advance into 
the finals against either Kamloops 
(JYO or Kamloops Elks, who are 
tied at one win each in the other 
semi-finals bracket.
•Who the Kelowna opposition will 
be will be decided in the third 
game, ruled by the executive to be 
played on Sept. 10.
Best-of-three finals will begin on 
Sept 17, either at Kamloops or 
Kelowna, depending on final out­
come of the semi-finals between 
first place CYO and fourth place 
Elks.
Last week’s league meeting also 
authorized President Gray to line 
up umpires for the balance of the' 
playoffs.. It is expected two Vernon 
umpires may get the nod.
“light” by bus and plane.
In spite of this handicap, severa'l 
marksmen, including G. H. Farqu- 
harson of Kamloops, who had dis-; 
tinguished himself by winning a' 
place on next year’s Canada Bisley 
. team, used borrowed rifles or any­
thing they could get their hands on.
Major Don Balsillie, officer comv 
manding for the local BCD’s, pre­
sented the trophies and prizes and 
complimented all for their slpendid 
efforts.
F. Verchere of Vancouver invited 
the shooters to attend the Labor 
Day week-end shoot at Blair Range, 
Vancouver. .It is to be hoped a 
few local marksmen may be_ able 
to do so.
Recipients of praise and plaudits 
from the competitors and watchers 




In a Sunday evening softball 
game in City Park oval, Rutland 
Rover'S ran roughshod’-over the 
Vancouver Arctic Club. The latter 
team was bolstered with local ball 
players due to a breakdown of one
of the Vancouver cars at Princeton 
late Saturday night, Tho final 
wore was 12-4 for those who dwell 
in the shadow of Black Mountain.
The coastal team started out well 
'oy scoring two runs in tho .fint 
inning and holding • Rutland score­
less. However, the Rovers soon 
acted as if they had a roving com­
mission and scored five runs in the 
fifth. It was all Rutland from then 
on.
As usual, Kclownas keenest soft- 
ball supporter, W. S. King, was on 
hand during the contest. Numer­
ous other attractions, on at the 
same time, resulted in a small turn­
out for the game.
BANKING BY MAO. HABIT 
PAYS OFF HANDSOMELY
Of all'the practices you can follow in your everyday business if you 
live out of town, banking by mail is among the most advantageous. Many 
of the Bank of Montreal's 1,700,(X)0 depositors send in their savings by 
post when they find it impossible to vlrit their B of M branch.
Letter-box banking also relieves them of the worry of keeping large 
•amounts of money at home. And it helps them save small sums that 
might otherwise be spent casually. Passbooks sent in with sarings arc 
brought up-to-date and promptly returned.
Banking by mail offers you many other conveniences. You can use 
a B of M account to pay your bills by post. You save time and protect 
yourself this way, for your cancelled cheque becomes a receipt, B 
of M also sells money orders and drafts by mail, looks after investrnents 
and supplies helpful business information when you need it.
If you live out of town, or find it inconvenient to call at the bank 
during regular hours, start using the postman’s feet instead of your 
own. Drop a line today to Walter Hotson. B of M manager at Kelowna, 
asking for further details. —Advt.
s'ST’d PHONE 20
•  General Freight Haul­
ing anjrwhere in the 
Valley.
FURNITURE MOVING OUR SPECIALTY  
Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.












Be sure to attend the MERCHANDISE and 
CHICKEN SHOOT . . .  Sunday at 1 p.m. at 
the KLO Trap Shoot Range.
NOVICES ARE ESPECIALLY WELCOME
There will be 5 and 10 shot events
ALSO PRACTICE EVENTS
Sponsored by Kelowna Rod and Gun Club.
This is a practice fehoot for hunters who want: to get in 
a few rounds before the hunting season starts. Remem­
ber: NOVICES ARE MOST WELCOME. Come on out 
EVERYONE 1
•  M B M O  T O  A D V B R T 1 S B B 8




Vernon ........ .............. ........... .
(Vernon wins Gilboy Spey 
Royal Shield).
Vancouver .......... .......................
Summerland No., 1 ...................
Summerland No. 2 ..... ..... . .
Kelowna No. 2 ..... ............. .......






,Novl9c.s who cannot hit tho side 
of a mountain at two pa’.cs aro es- 
peclally invited,to attend the spe­
cial merchandise and chicken shoot, 
.sponsored by the Kelowna Rod and 
Gun Club this coming Sunday at 
I p.m. at the KLO trap shoot range.
Purpo.so .behind this shoot is to 
enable hunters to get In n few 
practice round.s before tho hunting 
season arrives. A hearty invitation 
is particularly extended to novices 
and everyone Is welcome.
T h e re  will be five- and ton-shot 
events and also practice events, 
Good prizes and an excellent time 
is ns.surcd and K.R.O.C. membem 
anticipate a good turnout,
...   407
 463, ,
460
. : .. 460
.............. 454
.....447 ■
Armstrong .....     428
Kamloops No, 2 '........................ 42'i
Kelowna'No, 3    420
Penticton .....................................400
INDIVIDUAL WINNERS 
Grand aggregate—R. W. Ryan, 
Vemon, JQO points. (Posslbl<i 105), 
(Ryan wins Wm, Hnug Cup).
Best score, 200 yards—Fred Duns- 
don, Summerland, 35 (possible 35), 
(Wins Princeton Brewery Cup).
Best score 600 yards and 000 
yards combined—R, W. Ryan, Ver­
non, 07 (possible 70). (Wins Cnnd- 
dlan Legion Cup.)
(Above winners also captured n 
largo share of tho $100-odd Tin prize 
money distributed among votornna 
and tyros from near and fur,)
TiW sure of two ch*qu»i 





A S T A N D A R D  OF B.C. P R O D U C T
lM«nm on foot omUSet* h
mtOtJ to you m qr tUi mootiit. CtnI- 
8aifi fua Cm ihm fir* yem. Wo- 
ciy«l »n4 iotrtM tttfutrtoMoil. WiIm
2% %
«w (hn yeu onitcuo 
,«• "
■WwWNi WWKHwU BxhSIB
(W o t osd Soyuiouf Vontowof 
W. M. Mown), A«»». Oon. Ma».
about
Q . Do you know o f ony measure for the value oy 
newspaper circulation to an advertiser such 
as the standards that a business man uses in 
buying mercharidiset
A * Yes. Ill the well-known stanclards that 
have been approved and adopted by ad- 
vertisers-r-namcly A.B.C. standards.
O . m a tisA .B  C .r
A .  A.B.C. stands for A udit BurcAu o f Q rcu- 
lations, a cooperative association o f 2000 
advertisers, advertising agencies and pub­
lishers in the United States and Caiiada.
Q . What is the Bureau*s workt |
A . T o  audit the circulation o f new ipapcn  
and periodicals so that advertiscca can 
buy space on the basis o f definite ateoA
' ard i and verified facts and figurnw
Q . How does A. B.C. accomplish thief
Ao The Bureau has a large staff o f ocpol;- 
enced auditors. These men ylslc the pub>» 
llsher members annually and make audits 
o f their circulation records. T h is informa-
Q .
A.
tipn is then published in A>D-C. reports 
for the use and protection of advertisers.
IVhat do these reports showf
A.B.C. reports tell how much circulation 
a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 
how it was, obtained, how much people 
paid for itj and many other verified facts 
that advertisers should know when they 
buy advertising.
A re all publications eligible for A.B.C. mem* 
herthipf
No. O n ly th6sc with paid circulation. Thia 
!• im portant to advertisers because it is 
A e  best proof o f interest and purchasing 
power on the part o f the readers.
Q *  Is  this uowspaper a member o f the Audit 
Bumm « fdnuia tlom t
\m Yes. W e are proud o f our circulation and 
we want our advertisers to Know just 
what they get for their money when th tf  
advertise in our columns. The audited 
information in our A.B.C. report g iv «  
them the complete facts.
Q .
A.
This nmspaper Is «
s f omr lolost At i
Cbtsilotious. Ash for a topy
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1950 TH K  K ELO W NA COUiOER
PAGE FIVE
B n d n s  I n t e H o r
Retain Rowcfiffe Cap After 
^ e s  Goes To Seven  Games
K E L O W N A  BRUINS 8, VERNON TIGERS 6  SEASON HOCKEY
Ke l o w n a  b r u i n s  are today the toast of the town! T IP IT P T  GLAI FSLBehind twice in the series, they fought back like true cham- l l v l i E i l  . D A L E D  
pions to retain the Rowcliffe Trophy, eniblematic of the Oka- / \ p r M  | j p | | | A Y
nagan Senior B Championship, The B ru ins defeated Vernon *
Titrers 8-6 in the seventh and deciding game in Vernon on ,
Tuesday night. They were also presented with the Joe Wise
Trophv, won last year by Trail, and emblematic of the Interior oj,jal Arena on Friday and Satur- 
of B.C. Championship. day. Wicket hours are Irofn 8:30
The series was a tooth and nail affair right down to the « pointed out
• final whistle. Only a four goal margin remained between the the full seawn ticket (26 games) 
two teams at the conclusion of the series, Kelowna scored 89 --------------
supporters. These have now. turn­
ed to Aeers—with most of the 
peering (finding on FeRick’s- de-; 
serving shoulders, •
Tom has become No. 1 Rreinan 'in 
the Yankee camp, replacing for a 
time, anyway, the stU formidable 
^Mr.'Page. . ' '-''V'.',■
In the last week or so, Ferrick 
has been called on three times to 
pull games out of the fire and he 
came through brilliantly on all oc­
casions. Wednesday he saved Vic 
Specially Wbritten for fThe Courier Rashi’s bacon with Detroit and 
By GORD PEPPE^l Rashi was a 16-game winner—hke-
Any thought a month ago that a ly. 1° be one of a few to get 20
^ o: r t s
CAMERA
golf matches between this jeoun- 
try and the United States, ^ i l a r  
to the Walker Cup matdics between 
Britain and the U.S.*
While R.C.GJV. officials are to 
discuss the matter next week in 
Montreal, the infonhation from the 
United States Golf Association is 
that it has shelved until next year 
anyway any talk of such arrange­
ments.




goals while Vernon scored 85.
Scores in the seven game were as follows:
Kelowna at Vernon ................  18-12
Vernon at Kelowna .A............. . 11- 9
Kelowna at Vernon .....   13-16
Vernon at Kelowna ..................... 11-15
Kelowna at Vernon ................ ....11-19
Vernon at K elow na................. . 10-15
Kelowna at V ernon   .8- 6
Vernon got the first goal on 
Tuesday night, their tally coming 
quicker, than a Florida tornado, as 
Dick McCluskey deposited the pUl 
in the twine before the game was 
a minute old. Veteran Terry O’Bri­
en, however, got -the equalizer a 
short time later on a pass from Bert 
Saucier.
Game Tied
Gordie Bush, Tiger’s tricky cap­
tain and dubbed by fans as“ the 
green hornet,” got Vernon’s second 
goal on a close in shot. Jack Rit­
chie, who got his training in Ke­
lowna, scored on a lucky shot to put 
the nortiiemers. in the lead 3_to 1, 




Much interest has been shown 
in the draw for the Hunt Cup at 
the Kelowna Golf Course on Tues­
day, September 12. Draw is as fol­
lows:
will cost $19.50. ’Kckets may be pur­
chased through an instalment plan. 
'The first' payment . (first seven 
games) will be $6.50; second pay­
ment (second seyen games) $6.50, 
and third pajmeht (remaming 12 
games) $6.50.
Only ticket holders making first 
and second payments can buy the 
remaining 12 games. .Through buy­
ing a season ti^ e t, hockey fans will 
save $6.50, as the 26 games at $1 a 
ticket will cost >̂26. past year’s 
ticket holders are'being urged to 
piCK up their tickets eitiier tomor­
row or Saturday. Arena officials 
report a brisk demand and keen 
interest for tickets,, and at the. 
moment, thee is every indication 
attendance will at least. equal last 
year’s figure.
pitcher could relieve New York’s 
Joe Page of the role of top Yankee 
relief. hurler would have been 
treated' as preposterous. Not so 
now, though. ,
’The guy taking aim on that role 
so admirably defended by Page is 
Tom Ferrick who put on a Yankee 
uniform in June following con- 
summqjtion of a’ deal with St. Louis 
Browns in which the Yanks pack-, 
ed off four men and cash for Fer­
rick and Joe Ostrowski.
At that time, many a hoot and 
howl yas raised by New York
wins or more this season. More 
importance can be placed on Fer- 
rieWs efforts, too. In, that these 
feats have been made in the white 
heat of a stretch drive. .
Ferrick, though 6-5 on the sea­
son, has a 5-2 record with the 
Yanks so far'and at 35, he has im­
proved with age: Should the New 
Yorkers get the flag this season, 
some of the credit would go, to 
fireman Ferrick,
second snnusd event are raifidly 
nearing completion.'* Dr. Hec Moir, 
president of the local Kiwahis Club 
announced today, plan^
which wiU be anhdun<i^ in detail 
later, are aimed at actuiaUy; trying 
to do somethii^ about tee of 
Kelowna today joined the parade jprivlleg^^youth h i ^  p
of cities across the continent' that own conununyy. 
will observe National Kids' Day on ■ The Kiwsmis Club is co-operaW)g' 
Saturday, September 23 with the National Kids’ Day Foim-
V.UCUUC ,ia»vu S'-'-"- Sponsored locally by the Kiwan- ®
of the R.C.GJV. says the proposed is Club, the National «Kids’ Day cc- which was o^anued j o  stmulate a
Canada-United States matches lebration is derigned to focus the pneral o)^feness of youth prob-
would strengthen Canada’s band in public attention on the needs of mms, ur. naoix saw. 
her bid that the Walker Cup be underprivileged children and to Unlike many special days on the 
turned into a three-way competl- raise funds with which to meet calendar. National Kids* Day is not
tion these needs. More than 3,150 Klwa- a commercial device, it was pointed
oiii. TT<; polf a^cia tion  official nis Clubs throughout the United out,and theonly oncs whowmpro- 
ha?^said th ft he X u b te  any m States, Canada, Alaska and Hawaii fit from it are * underprivileged 
raneement restricting Play to his planning local celebrations and children, F^nds raised through ac- 
Md S K u t  dito’t°  activities for the kids’ day. tivitics in connection with the oh-country and Canada but didnt,com ^^3 servance in Kelowna wW be spent
■ • ' ______ _— _  to benefit underprivilcg^ ch ild r^
Bill Mawhinney of Vancouver. *irea.
made a fair showing in the tourna- . Dr. Moir, said that Kiwanis Inter? 
ment.' Though knocked out in the national has long been noted for .Rs
ment on the possibility of a three- 
way series.
Incidentally, two 21-year-old Can­
adian amateurs evidenced more of 
their ability on the fairways this 
week in the U.S. Amateur test at
There is talk that Canada and the Minneapolis, Gerry Kesselnng, the 
Royal Canadian OoU Association Kitchener, Ont., wizard and this 
are going to press hard for amateur year’s Canadian amateur champ.
third round, Mawhinney -carried work among underprivileged youth 
top-drawer l^ank Stranahan to the and that its program is one of the 
18th green before bowing out one principal activities of the Interna- 
up. tional organization
WESTBAM FALL
1:(» pm .-G . Johnston-G. Newby. FAIR W ill, RF
1:05 p.m.—E. MJoryson-Betty Reid. A m i l /  f  T U i l J  IfMJ
.1:10 p.m.—Eve Lander-K, Buck- 
land,




1:20 p.m.—Jean  WESTBANK — Weslbank’s Fall 
Clymont. - Fair, an annual event sponsored
1:25 pm.—A. dePfyffer-P, Wade, -jointly by Westbank Women’s Insti-
1:30 p.m.—G. Kerry-M, Lea.
1:35 p.m.—ML Roadhouse-H. Shir- 
reff.
1:40 p.m.—M. Willows-Joyce Un­
derhill.




fought his way through a baRage 
of sticks to get Kelowna’s second 
goal that bad Hamnlond beat all 
the way. (Die score at the end of the 
first quarter; Vernon 3, Kelowna 2 
The second quarter was barely 
underway when Terry O’Brien let 
loose with a: blazing shot from al­
most centre. floor. That tied it up 
and Kelowna fans went wild.
Bert Bertoia, repalled hurriedly perry,
from attending a wedding ceremony 1:55
at Trail, stole a pass from Louis Gale.
Rampone inside the Kelowna ,mne 2:00 p.m,--Thelma 
and zlgged in to put Vernon ahead Stevenson. ■
4-3. Ernie Bianco then outfoxed Nine-Hole, Hidden Hole Draw 
Ken Watt from an almost impos-, 2:05 pm.—Mrs. Cram-B. Hotson. 
sible a n g l e  behind the Vernon gom 2:10 p.m.—Sally Winter-Mrs.
and scored! thenight’s picture goal. Pray.
Norman Opened the scoring in 2:15 p.m.—A. McClelland - R. 
the third quarter on a pass from Brown.
Boonie Sammartino: Soon after- 2:20 p.m.—Flora Evans-B, O’Hara,
wards, Don Fleming blazed a shot 2:25 p.m.-B. Popham-Doris Mc-
passed the hapless Hammond to tie Laren.
it up again 5-5. It was then that the 2:30 p.m —R. Glark-B. Jackson.
Bruins’ stalwart, galloping Reg. 2:35 p.m.—A, Mmle-J. Rowcliffe.
Martin, ghosted through for a beau- Business girls, hidden hole com- 
tiful goal to make it 6-5 in Kelow- petitions, as follows: Dolly John- 
-na’s favor. Don Fleming responded stone-B. Burns; Mlrs. Hughey-F. 
shortly afterwards with another-Disney; M. Tompson-J. Reekie; M.
■ goal to boost the Bruins to a 7-5 Anderson-R, King; W. Baldwin-F. 
advantage. Perry; D. Leathley-R. Innis; H.
Final Quarter Burkholder-F, Beeston; B. Wilson-
. Z 'h t S i  O' a>o Medal Bound Au-
quarter was all Kelowna. Bruins ®
outscored the Tigers in all but,the 
first quarter. The Tigers were clear­
ly outplayed in the final session, 
were denied possession of the ball 
and were, erratic in their shooting 
Fans could sense that Kelowna had 
all but won the game, and when 
Don Fleming got his third tally of 
the night, to make the score read 
8-0, Vernon supporters were resign­
ed to defeat.
The victory was a double, if not 
a triple ono for the Kelowna team.
Not only had they kept the cup,
tute and Westbank Board of Trade, 
will be held on Friday (tomoROw). 
On Wednesday evening the Fair 
Board met to arrange &ial details. 
The fair will be opened officially by 
Ivor Newman, president of the B. 
r.F.GA.-, and featured during the, 
aay will be displays of farm imple­
ments and dahlias. At 9 o’clock an 
auction sale will 'oe held, proceeds 
from which will go towards fair 
expenses.
Various classes include school 
work, fruit, flowers, needlework and 
cooking. New Canadian and Indian 
work and display of handicrafts 
and' antiques. Interest is keen and 
thi" year’s fair promises to be 
larger than ever.
BOWSFIELD MOST VALUABLE
PENnCTON-r-Ted Bowsfield was 
voted by local baseball fans as the 
most popular player oh the Pen­
ticton Canucks’ roster.
MAY CLOSE PHEASANTS
VERNON—Whether -there -will be 
pheasant /himting in Vernon and 
district this fall will depend upon 
a survey of exisiting stocks now 
being made by the Vernon Fish, 
Game and Forest Protective Asso­
ciation.
Violence Flares A s  Bruins 
Force Deciding Boxia Tilt
to a standstill.
Scorers for Vernon: Bertoia (2) 
and McCluskey, Bush, Ritchie, and 
Normon, each scoring one.
Don Fleming lend the Bruins 
with three unassisted goals, follow­
ed by Terry O’Brien with two and 
Ernie Blanco, Reg. Martin and Mar­
cus Smith, each getting one. Smith 
Was a vaiitablo addition to the 
Bruins strength even though he had 
played lllUo this year, llo scored
goals, made brlHlant passes, and , _ _ _
took a lot of punishment ns ho between Ernie Rampone and Sarge 
forced the Tigers to devote consl- Snmmnrtiho. Rampone drew a 
dcrnblo attention to him. Thip strn- ilve-mlnuto major for fighting 
tegy paid dividends, pnrtlcuinrly in while for a time it looked ns If 
the flnql game. , ’ , Sammartino was going to get off
B.C Finals scot-frcc.
Tl)o Vernon strategy had been to , Wpl Towel for Snrgo 
force the Bruins to play , their, the 'When Sammartino came over to 
Tigers, game; but in the final en- the box to serve a two-mlnuto 
counter it was the Bruins who slashing |)cnaUy, Kelowna’s trainer, 
countered by making the nOrtliern- Ernie Dnullthnm, attending to (he 
ers play the Bruins' gome. Al La- needs of Terry (>’BrIon,\nlrendy in 
face was, ns usual, superb In the tho sln-bln for roughing with 
Kelowna cage and every member Boonlc Sammartino, precipitated a 
on tho team showed they were near-riot.
proud of their capable custodian. Bnulkhnm, from belilnd the pen-
Coach Fred Ostcrc, Jack Poole, nlty box, reached ovci’ and hit 
Tr. lnci Bnulkhnm, and all tho Snrgo, standing outeido tho penalty 
Bruins were ns happy ns a kid with box, with hla wet towel. Arms flew 
two nov> toys, only the "toys" were in every direction with more than 
two beautiful, shiny cups, filled (0 hnlf-a-dozcn players milling around
the brim with a sparkling v icto ry .............................  ■ •
The Bruins now meet Nanaimo or 
Victorln. here, for the provincial 
crown.
ii
In and outstdo tho pcnnltyVbox In 
wild stampede and the minor offi­
cials of tho game taklqg the brunt 
of tho abuse:
An unidentified fan Joined in tho 
melee, pummelling Bftohle, who 
was nt a disadvantage, police at­
tending tho game Jumped In ond 
broke tin hoslUiUcs before they 
erupted Into a widespread free-for- 
all.
Police stayed around the dressing 
rooms after the game until every 
player left the arena lest there Im 
a recurence In hostiUtIcs. Police 
w  were unable, to confirm a report
^•19. circulating the city over the week-
18-17; Hoover 18, Cahoon 17-17, M - that an niwautt charge would







5 lb : sack  37^
24 lb . s a c k ................  $1.55
49 lb . s a c k ,................. $3.00
98 lb . sack  ................. $5.85
NOTE: The Kitchen Craft 
coupon in last week’s Safeway 
advertisement expires October 
15, 1950.
W ith  cooler weather on the way, 
chances are you’re  p lanning  to  do 
more home baking. So you’lliy an t to 
have plenty of your favorite flour on 
hand. Now’s a  good tim e to  replenish 
your supply. We’re  featuring popular 
brands this week a t low prices. Check; 
your needs—then come ini and save.
ROBIN HOOD 
FLOUR
A fine all-purpose flour.
5 lb . sack  .................. 39^
24 lb . s a c k ...... .............$1.59
98 lb . s a c k ................... $5.95
FIVE ROSES 
FLOUR
For all your baking needs,
5 lb . s a c k .................  39^
24 lb . s a c k ......... ........ ,$1.59
49 lb . s a c k ................... $3.05






39«For all Your Baking 7 lb. sa ck ...... .............
Domestic Shortening
SHORTENING
29cCreamy smooth 16 oz. pkg. .......
»  SHFLIED WALNUTS 54t 
TOMATO S O P  3 -2 9 0
A D D l It I I  lir i?A r r L L  JU lvE i Label, 48 oz. cf
ORANGE JU lC E r””"** 
BLENDED JUICE
an*
48 oz can 
Blend-o-Goid 
oz. can :
, „ 4 9 c
49c
49c
S a la A r ^ h e U iM if
NALLEYS
~  MIRACLE WHIP 
45^ SANDWICH SPREAD
49c j a m i ,  M a n m a la ^e i







KELOWNA BRUINS IS, VERNON TIGERSTO
UNCQRKING a dazzling passing attack that topped any shown by any team here this year, Kelowna Bruins Satur- 
but liicy had defeated the confident day jiJpriit whipped Vernon Tigers 15-10 to stave off elimination 
rdd” w°cctii«J to '”vc£on’s bUte^ from the Interior Senior B Lacrosse League finals and force a |
cup was tho fact that the league’s seventh and deciding game.
leading marksman, Sarge Sammnr- The furious assault before a near-capacity crowd in Meni- 
tlno, was h e l ^ ^  Arena netted the battling Bruins as much as, an eight-
Atncrknn p re tz e l® w a s  checked goal lead twice during the game and a jump that the Tigers
SoMMedQaodi ^ S < J u o i£ u iu sU el
STRAWBERRIES 32c CORNED BEEF ,».•
19c S P ^ D l^Y C B ^E £ r,..
44c PEEK FREAN BISCUITS 27c 






never could hurdle. The same pattern all through the best-of- 
seven finals, where the team that dug in the hardest at the start 
held on to win, again prevailed. '
After two torrid quarters, ' the for keeping it up. 
third had all tho markings of be- Coach Fred Ostere took a dlip ] 
coming a tepid affair—until near view of the proceedings and when 
the, 10-minute mark when violence ho left the players’ box to continue 
flared for tho first time in tho bit- vigorous disputing with Holly, ho 
torly-fought playoffs, for the Joe was chased from the game. Conches 
Wyso and Rowcllffo Cups. are not permitted on tho playing
■Act I in the flaro-up was touched nren for any reason wlintsoever 
off by a long-Jlmc-comlng tangle .while a game is in progress.
TRAP SHOOT 
RESULTS
Itcsults in the trap shoots held in 
Kelowna on September I were as 
follows;
Kinglet
Finch 25; Ortpman 24. Haldane 
23; Maxson 22; lino 20-21; Angem
{.aughlln 10-19; Baldwin 19,
Denblet
Thompson 20; Finch 18; Orlpman 
13; Angers 12; Baldwin 10.
Rctulte on Beptember 3 
Treadgold 29; Orlpman 29-21; 
B. Thompson 24; Maxson 23; C 
Thomiison 2?: Finch M; Angers 22- 
18; Porter 22-21; Willlamsotl 22-19; 
Rae 21-20; Dennett 20-21; logman 19; 
Jenaway 18,
cd Boonie.
Ostere Getn date 
Trouble of another sort hroke out 
In the fourth quarter when Terry 
O'Brien and Referee Holly San*- 
martlno engaged in a verbal tiff, 
ending in O’Brten. getting q Hve- 
minute misconduct for abusive lan­
guage and then a' match misconduct
Again, ns nil during the scrios, 
gonlcr Al Lnfnco was a standout 
for the Bruins, particularly, in the 
last quarter when tho Tigers made 
a determined bid to pull the game 
out of tho fire.
Qolloping Hog Martin had only 
three shots on Stan Hammond, but 
he made sure of every one. O’Brien 
was nt his deadliest, sniping three 
goals and laying down three assists, j 
Foxy Marcus Smith contributed 
to tiic win with a pair of goals and 
two helpers for his best showing 
since leaving his homo in Trail to 
enter tho finals. Ho actually scor­
ed a third goal but it was disallow­
ed when tho clock nt half-time 
showed a second /more than it 
should have, after tho, tlmekccpci 
forgot to ring tho bell.
Missled nertoia
For tho losers, Sargo Sammartino 
broke away from Ernie Rampone 
to test Lafacq seven times, four of 
them finding tho mark. Brother 
Boonlc garnered four assists. Walt 
Cnryk scored a pair while single­
tons were added by Ken Watt, Ray 
Domlnici, Gordon Bush and Doug 
Norman.
fihe Vernonltes showed they 
badly missed Bert Bertoia on their 
first string. Tho worthy TrnUito 
returned to his homo after Thurs­
day’s game in Vernon.
Other marksmen for Kelowna 
were Louis Rampone, Don Fleming 
and Albert Blanco, all with a brace, 
while Ernie Blanco got the fif­
teenth.
Bruins drew nine assists while 
the Tigers had five. The Kelowna 
seven outshot the Vernonltes 39-34. 
with Laface making 24 stops to 
Hammond’a 20.
Penalties were 20-16 (In minutes) 
in Kelowna’s favor, not including 
tho match misconduct to O'Brien.
V ed ette ,!












Red Ripe .......... ...........  ................. >•>-
: .......3 «»,
..........  .... ....... ...................2  lbs.
.. ' ................................................ Ih.
Silver Skin
Rpanish Type
4 ii«*. 49c 










FRUIT JARS Otm, quart. 
CERTOUQUIDUi. 
PAROWAX 16 oz. carton .. . .. .
ROBIN HOOD OATSL̂  
QUAKER MUFFETSL 2
M i6 4 iM m e a u A .
rurcci?
i / l l E i E d L  Blrkahlre .....................
CREAMETTES3 ,b pkg















THIS COUPON WORTH 10«
mntdi lU •(«<NMi sm*4 Us w sm1i«s« al
EDWMtfS or NOB mu COFFEE
INIt COurOM SIPIIMSSUI Al AH»
SAFEWAY STORE




Picnic Style Pork Shoulders 
Smoked, whole or shank jEF 
end, lb.................... ...........
•SIDE BACON Sliced, Ya lb. cello pk|r.
•BOILING FOW L :ûruÛ.b

















No, 1, by the piece . . ..
SAUSAGE












Drip or Regular H 7 €
Mb. can........... ............ . ■•FI,
Hob HiU Coilee
Givc.s you vaQuum-pack qiiaUty 
with paper bag thrift.
92cokg. ..... ............. ............ ' V i m
Prices effective September 8tb to 11th
S
c  reserve the right to limit (luantltiea,,, CANADA SA FEW A Y LIM ITED
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and-Bertnun St. 
This Society is a branch of The 
M .o ther Church, The Pirrt 
Cfiurch of Christ, Scientist to 
Boston, Massachu^ta.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 
SUBSTANCE
Sunday Schoot 9:45 asn. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pjn. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Boem Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to S pan*
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROaBAM every 




Comer of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
10.00 aJn.—Sunday School
10.00 ajii.—German Services 
11.15 am.—English Services
NO EVENING SERVICES
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8.30 AJIL EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Corner Bernard and Richter
Rev. Emeit E. Bi 
Mtoiste
S askier, B.A. 
r
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., Mus.D. 




Installation of Sunday School 
teaching staff. Re-dedication ser' 




The third in the series from the 
Book of Revelation.
FOR THE SECOND CONSECUTIVE YEAR Kel­
owna Aces captured the B.C. Teen Town Softb^ 
Championship at a tournament held in Vancouver 
last week-end. Five of the girls, however, will not be 
with next year’s team, as they are either attending 
school in Vancouver or entering the nursing profes­
sion. '
Those seen in the above picture are: front row, 
left to right, Ruther Johnston, Mary Schmidt, Beverly 
Forsyth, Zena Rantucci, Martha Brockman, Violet
Sjerpe, Doreen Underhill, centre (mascot) two-year- 
old “Judy” Pope.
Standing M t to right: Andy Sperle (coach-train­
er); AlwildaMinette, Yvonne Perron, Angelina Mar­
tin, Anita Darroch, Betty Caldow, Gladys Skaalen, 
Mary Brockman, Betty Gettling, June Minette, C. M. 
“Bud” Fraser (coach-manager).




ACROSS U K E
BETHEL BA PtK T 
CHURCH
(Next to High School)
Sunday, September 10
Mr. SEVENSON, 
of Carotipoi;!' Bible Institute 
will be with Bethel Baptist 
Chifrch all day Sunday.
ST. MICHAEL‘ ALL! 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Catchpoie, BA., BD. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S. Brown
SUNDAY; SEPTEMBER 10 
TRINITY XIV
8.00 a.m.—̂ Holy Communion 




(Children of Parents attending 





Ogopogo has nothing on three 
Kelowna swimmers who churned 
their way across the lake last Sun- 
■day.'-
The three young swim enthusiasts 
Margaret Millar, member of Mar­
garet Hutton’s rhythmic swimming 
group; and Don MacKenzie and 
Jessica Locock, Ogopogo Swimming 
Club members, set out from the 
Club member, set out from the row­
rowing club wharf for the other 
side of the lake. They landed at a 
point adjacent to the Rotary Beach 
in 40 minutes, according to Jimmy 
Scantland, who kept th ^ .
“It was quite a thrill, and with a
Rutland Rally Day Nets 
O n ly  $104 as Members 
Express Disappointment
truck, with seven tons, of feed. The 
presence of mind of the swamper 
saved her life, as he leaned out and 
pushed her i>artially away, prevent­
ing her from actually falling 
front of the truck.
in
School re-opened on Tuesday for
RUTLAND—The Rally Day com­
mittee met in the Community Hall 
last Friday evening to pass oh the 
accounts for the annual community 
sports day. The members were dis­
appointed to find that the net re­
turn was only. $10i after all expen­
ses had been paid. u - _____
The raffle returned only a small term, with short ceremon-
profit over the cost of the prizes^ on the. school grounds! The ma- 
and the sale of refreshments netted JWty of last term’s teaching staff 
only $15. One member of the com- of 27 are back on duty Yigain. 
mittee facetiously remarked that - i, . . l * * ^
. .................. they would all have been better off and MiTS. A. W. Gray motor-
little more training, I would sure if they had individually chipped in .oh to Vancouver over the holiday 
like to do_ it again,” declared Miss $10 a piece, and not held a Rally week-^d and attended the P.N.E.
Day. * on Labor Day, returning early
Reasons for the low net return corning. • ' '
Millar. The only sensations the 
swimmers felt, was when they 
would hit ;a warm spot and then a 
cold' one. Then there was always 
the thought of Ogopogo lurking in 
some area.
Quite a few of the club swimmers 
have. undertook to swim the 
breadth of the lake, and since the 
last escapade, even more are deter­




REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
, , Minister
. S.UNDAY, SEFTEMBER 10_
' The'Castor at Both Services
ll.OOa.in.
“A SWORD and A ’TROWEL”
 ̂7.30 p.m.
.“AM 1 MY BROTHERS’
' KEEPER?”
, 9.45 ,d m —Sunday School
! .1 WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting|8.00 p.m.'
’’Let Us Retui^) Unto the Lord”
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of . Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER











You will enjoy the musical 
numbers.




were sought. It was concluded 
that the crowd was mucuh smaller, 
due in part to counter attractions 
such as the OK Rodeo, and to- the 
holiday being at a week-end, many 
residents going off for a two- or 
three-day trip. Expenses had been 
kept down, but economic condi^ 
tions due to lack of early season 
employment had undoubtedly re-̂  
diiced the spending. A vote of 
thanks was tendered to the chair­
man, Paul Sedlack,; and the secre­
tary Larry Preston, for their hard 
work. Gross returns for Rally Day 






Mrs. T. Kenecht, of Olympia, 
Washington, has eben visiting her 
niece Mrs; Don Reynolds.
A. E. Clark, Kelowna’s building 
inspector, was elected second vice- 
president of the newly-organized 
B.C:. chapter of the Pacific Coast 
Building. Officials, at a meeting re­
cently-held in Vancouver.
- The Pacific Coast organization in­
cludes California, Oregon, Wash­
ington, and British Columbia, but
B.C. has only just formed a group, j  u* t. * ■ • i . ..
Mr. Ctok « p .r te a  ,that abolt fe a "
per cent of the municipalities were
materials, construction? of 
new homes is going ahead at a stea- 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jaud and fam- dy pace. Last month nine permits
ily motored to Vancouver for the 
holiday week-end, returning Mon­
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam - Lee’s little
represented. Other officers of the 
B C, chapter include: Andrew Hag- 
gart, Vancouver building • inspector,' 
• presidenj; while the vice-president 
and secretary4reasurer are the 
North Vancouver and New West­
minster building inspectors, respec­
tively.
Purpose of the B.C. chapter is to 
make up a uniform building code 
for the province. So many of the 
province’s building inspectors are
truck on the Vernon road on Wed­
nesday of last week, suffering two 
broken legs. The little girl was 
learning to ride the bike, and rode 





p rA iN  TROPHY
on Wednesday, thus retaining the
WhllHs-Gaddes Trophy for another dissatisfied with the present bulldng 
year. codo.s as it makes it difficult W  a
_ Entrance fees go to charity and contractor to move from city to city
this year will go towards the pur- to do business. Officials feel that
chasing of verandah chairs for the with a uniform code, the fuhda- _
Lloyd-Joncs senior citizens home. mental principles wbuld be the that discarded spectacles are need- Chapman and Co. moving’̂ buUding 
The Kelowna Club’s only win was same nil over arid other factors ed by the I.O.D.E.These should be $200. ' ’
.scored when Rhys Lriwls arid Jack would depend’bn local conditions, sent to the Sir Charles Tupper Now. Houses
last Buckland were defeated by Frank -The official.*! would also inaugurate Chapter, I,O.D.E., Vancouver.
a research department to Investi- 
gate new materials.
Mrs. R. (3. Phipps, of Vancouver, 
an annual visitor to Kejowna, states
■ SRepeating their victory of
y.ear, the Kelowna Canadian Legion Burkholder and D. Oliver 
icglatorcd a 5 to 1 win oyer the Ke- Legion victories were as follows: 
lo)vnp,(j^pb at the local golf course Downton and Quinn lost to Kane






Agents for Ciranitc, Bronze M emorials 
OUR AIM IS TO BE WORTHY OF YOUR CONFIDENCE
and Owen,
H, ShlrrcIT and F. Williams de- During the war, funds were used 
foated Johnston and Allen.
Don Johnson and Don McLeod de­
feated C, Newby and Dan Currcl.
E, HofTman and M. Grant defeated 
Dunaway and St|lcs.
Loken and Ehman defeated Rond- 
libuso and Hyland. the I.O.D.E,
^ 0 ^ .  . - . v V
A
■: at'-'  . ...
FUMERTON*S
. . . your Eamily Shopping Centre
COATS
I n  new Fall styles, m aterials. Colofs—velvet and fur trim s. Some 
w ith zippered in lining. Belted and full back styles. P riced at,
each ........... ........................ ......... ..... $25.00, $35.00 to  ̂ 9 .50
FEATHER. FLANNEL DRESSES in sizes 14 to 20 in green, brown, blue
and wine. Priced at ......i................... ......;........... .......  ... $5.95
RAIN COATS IN GAB.\RDINES and SATINS—Assorted polors. Priced
at ......................... ............. .'................................... ......... $1950 and $2455
BLAZERS IN DOUBLE BREASTED STYLE—In colors navy, black, red
aff ............................ - .........................................................$1855
Single breasted at ............ .............................$8 95
LADIES NEW FALL SLACKS in plaids and plain. Also small checks. 
Priced at ........ ........... .......... ................. ..................... $4.95 to $955
GIRLS’ SUB-’TEEN SKIRTS in
plaids and checks. Some all around
pleats. Priced a t .....$4.75 to $5 95
NEW FALL WASH DRESSES in 
entirely new color range Fast colors 
in sizes 14 to 52. Priced at .... $2.95 
MATERNITY DRESSES in cottons, 
crepes, tissue faille and spun rayon. 
Priced ............. .. ......... $3.95 to $12.95
NEW  FALL SKIRTS
MATERNITY SMOCKS in assorted 
patterns. Priced a t .... $2.45 and^55
NEW BLOUSE BANQE-Cap sleeve, 
lace insert, pearl buttons. Priced 
at ............................................ $255
GERARD KENNEDY BLOUSES in
white and colors. Short sleeves. 
’Tailored at ...... ...  ...... ...  $3.95
Topped by . a building permit for' 
the construction of a $27,0(M) apart­
ment block, construction v^ues last 
month totalled $83,685, according to ! 
cjLuciui- J*'® monthly building report re­
totalline leased today by, A. E. Clark, build- xoiaiung ,ng insi^ctbr. ^
The eight-month total now stands 
at $1589,494, compared with $700,- 
142 at the same time in 1949. Des­
pite the steadily rising costs of 
building
were issued for new houses, six: 
for alterations, and seven ■ permits - 
for consrtuction of garages.
Figures released by Mr Clark 
show there has been no let-up in 
building. Following are comparative 
figures:
Year August Total to Date
1950  .... . $ 83,685 $1,089,494
1949.. .... 133,517 700,142
.1948......... 150,857 2,189,682 •
1947 .....  89,785 1,068,465
1946 ........  131,805 1,178,795
1945.. .. 66,300 449,680
1944.. ..19,685, 259,590
1943......... 7,465 31,603
1942 .......... 13,000 118,280
1941 .......... 13,155 101,146
1940 .......... 15,283 95,346
T he following individual permits 
were issued last month:
In all wool fiannels; greys, green, wine and 
navy. Novelty tweeds, gabardines. Priced at, 
each .................... $4.95 to $9.95
Girls’ Taffeta and Spun Dresses for Fall
Assorted styles and trims. Sizes 4 to 12 at ........... $2.95 and $3.95
GIRLS’ “GOOSEY GANDER" PLAID SKIRTS at .. .... .... . .. .. ... $4.75 
KIDDIES’ PLAID and CORDUROY JACKETS at ....  .. $2.95 and $3.49
Foundation GahneMs
NYLON GIRDLES at 
NYLON PA NTIE GIRDLES a t .: $3.49 
NYLON ELASTIC GIRDLES — Em­
broidered panels a t .......... ’.......... $4.95
ALL ELASTIC GARTER BELTS —
“Gothic” in white, blue and gold at $2.95
NEW FALL HATS
...... in exciting styles—softies, felts, vel­
vets with ribbon, pearl, feather and veil
trim. Priced ....... ...............  $3.49 to $8.50
TEEN AGE GIRLS’ HATS in a new 
range. Priced .................... $1.49 and $2.49
N ylon  H ose Special
FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY
“ Full Fashion Subs”—assorted colors. Sizes 8 ^  to  11. Priced 




Sleg Scherle, workshop, $150, C. S. 
Butcher, flower shop, $500; D. (t
DEPARTMENT STORE
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d  1 1
Over $3,000 has’been realized (a t  
ten years from such contributions Buddhist 
and $50 was raised last year from ThommL v
spectacles sent in from this district. M^ J:’ BuscV$of(K)brF T
for servicemen’s comforts ' J«mes, $7,500; W. A. Mitchell. $7,500;
'  Durtog tW  l a s t ^ f t L ^ L  ,
adopted a ship and provided many Residential Additions
badly needf*d items. Evcrythiiyj Mr. and Mrs, R; J  Allison,, re- 
from wnshi..,i! machines to buttons roofing, $900; A. K. Loyd, addition, 




JAYCEE MEETIlilG dinner meeting at the Kelowna Golf
The Kelowna Junior Chamber of Club, Monday, .September 11, at 0.15 




Preferably male. Interested applicants reply 
immediately to BOX 928, KELOWNA 
COURIER.
______________________ ' ■ ' ‘ 1I-2C
$800; Mrs. M, Poitrns, re-roofing, 
$75; W. M, Urquhnrl, oddition, $200; 
F B. Wnlman, fireplace, $400. 
Garages
i F. E. Goddard, $125; A, C. Dun- 
nett, $250; T. E. Hnndlcri, finishing 
garage, $150; J . S. Duggan, $360; 
J. S, Duggan, $350; D. P Evoloigh, 
$100; Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing. $100.
Ontbulldlngs
T. E. Gray, woodshed, $75; S. I. 
Harris, chicken ' house, $1()0; F, 




I i ' Association
, jj • will hold its
: ANNUAL MEETING
t ill.the Orange Hall, itelowna, B.C., on .Tuesday,
■ SEPTEMBER 1 9 ,1 9 5 0
at 8 p.m.
’ BUSINESS:
* ♦  Election t>f <)flkcr.4 f6r ensuing year.
, •  Ivicction of ilflegatcs for fortlicoming convention in 
Vancouver on CTctobcr 6 anil 7.
; H. A. TRUSW ELL, President.
Q gaU
SATURDAY NEXT -  SEPT T
m t \
1334 ST. PAUL ST. — KELOWNA
All houMhoid fnmitare and cRecto at the above addresa to be
, .'•elk,
HALE COMMENCES AT I2A0 p.m.
ALSO PROPERTY
at the above address will be ogered for sale at 3.30 p.to. Lot 
17. Plan 648. 2 story building with 3 bedrooms on second floor, I 
bcilroom. living room and kitchen, bathroom on ground floor. 
Many extras.
F. W. CROWE-AUCTIONEER
n .r t  Dkklni; » » :  A. C^Bmnott 5 ° f " ‘
and W. R. Carruthers, $200.
LOCAL KEGLERS 
OPEN SEASON
Local kcgicra will soon be con­
centrating on strikes and spares ot 
local bowling nllcys.
Mixed bowling commences tomor­
row, Friday, , at tho Bowlndromc 
with tho men's commercial Ica^o 
duo to roll on Monday.
Ladles’ commercial league is tint- 
ed for next Wednesday. Interest hos 
also been shown In n tcn-pIn league 
and this may bo finalized to the 
next two weeks. ' .
The Bowladrome lidHtn to have 
tho rcvouUonary ‘irelafoul” featuro 
In .operalion the first of next week. 
This; automatic “magic eye" mech- 
sfiism eliminates arguments and 
speeds up tho game, intriguing bow­
lers with Its accuracy,
Leagtie ploy will also commence 
ot the Oaywoy Dowling Alleys, 
South PendozI, the latter part of 
this month. Keen Interest bat resul­
ted In many entries In the mixed 
commercial league and the men’s 
league. It is possible thot a ten-pin 
league may also be formed. Doth 
the- Gay way and tho Bowladrome 
have made improvements to their
Okanagan tennis championships 
were decided at Vernon on Labor 
Day when racquet wieldcrs from 
nil over the valley converged on 
Vernon. Play actually commenced 
on the preceding Saturday and Sun­
day with darkness forcing canceling 
tlon of tho mixed doubles until 
noxl Sunday in Kamloops, Two 
Kamloops teams and , a Kelowna 
team comprised of Ernie Winter 
and daughter Valerie will battle it 
out for tho champlonphip,
Reid Clarke, "Vernon, won tho 
men’s singles, dcfeatlhR Ernie Win­
ter, Kelowna, In a close contest, 
Scores wore 6*8, 0-4, ^2,
In tho men's doubles, Cla. Uo
teamed up with Oeno Homcr-pix-. . .
Summcrland veterans. Fudge and 
Solly.
Marlon Monqrlcf, Kamloops, won 
tho Indies' singles crown, winning 
over nnotlicr Kamloops player, 
Elsie Gaclick. Scorcii wore 0-1, 7-5, 
Tlie latter, paired with Mary Dal- 
llirgcon, of Kamloops, won the 
ladies’ double title, bcoting Mrs. 
Don Wright and Edith Bristow, 
Summcrland, 0-1, 7-5, 0-1,
Clarke and Homcr-Dlxon beat 
Fudge and SOlly In , tho men’s 
doubles by tho close scores of 4-0 
10-8, 0-3.
Latin is a branch of tho Indo 
Europcon family of speech and is 
more closely allied with the Celtic 






. . .  O ur memoriaLs, 
tnatle of finest m aterials, will ataml 
forever as a symbol of your devotion 






Lowest Prtce In Canada
Beautiful flrst quality, completely 
tufted, ffo sheeting Rowing. An 
coUhti. doulfle or single bedsizei. 
Flowered or solid patterns. $300 
each. Send C.O.D. plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Order one, you will order 
more. Town A Ceentry Mfgra, 
g ift Manntaln Slgbta ~
 ̂ . ' , . I ^
One Acre & Modern House
FOR SALE
.Situated close to school three miles from town.
Lot is all in garden with rasphcrrlc.s, straw herrics and 
some I.*! .assorted young bearing fru it trcc.s,
.Stucco five room bungalow  fulL insulated and with 
full basem ent and good hot a ir furnace,
f u l l  p r i c e  $5,500,00 AND A 
REALLY GOOD BUY.
W h U lis & G addes Ltd.
Exclusive Agents
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
Phong 217 280 Bernard
” T
THUHSDAY. SEPTEMBER 7. 1950 TH E KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEV^W
ssigirsss.
i h e S I FV 1.ii ’ *
■ : ’.ia-. t .  ', ■ ■
EM ERGENCY  
PH O N E  NU M BER S
COURIEP COUKIESV
Ambulance .............  391
Police ____ 311
Hospital ___________ 64
Fire Hall __________  196
BfEDlCAL UIBECTOBT 
SERVICE




FOR RENT FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES (Continued From Page 1)
SMALL MODEIRN FURNISHEID VERY GOOD CLASS BEDROOM h o u se  FOR SALE—FULLY mo- 
home with 2 hedrooms. Would be suite for sale. What offers? Phone dem. 3 bedrooms, newly decorated.
n t  1 , ll-lp  Choice location. 1820 Water S tEXPERT PAINTING AND DECOR- suitable for two working girls with 341-Xl. 
ating. Interior and exterior work car or elderly couple. Apply Box — —  
guaranteed. Best materials. Rea- 912, Courier. 11-lc l ;^G E
sonable pri:e. Free estimates ------------------------ -— -̂----- ■;--------
cheerfully given. Phone 683 L 2, LOVELY 2 ROOM FURNISHED
10-2p SUITE Phone 48-Rl.
OFFICE SAFE-Height 
5 feet width 44 inches. Depth 30 
inches. Calona Wines Ltd.; 40G 
ll-3c -Smith Ave., Kelowna. B.C. 10-3c
Phone 1216-L.
E D I T O R I A L S
plione calls; all three reports were substantially in agreement. 
There may be answers to the questions; public^vorks offi-
NO MORE BIRDIE CENTRALLY LOCATED — Bright McCLARY COAL and WOOD
Watch for-the Oimnnim at Pone’s clean, rooms. 1869 Marshall St , Range. High closet part enamel An-
Photo Studio. Porto it and Com- Phone 834-Xl. ll-2p ish. $45.00. Phone 1 at Bennett’s.
m ^ a l  Photography, developing, j  rqoM FURNISHED SUITE—A1- ----------------------------------------
printing and enlargmg. —  go furnished single rooms in a new LATEST MODEL CABINET ELEC-
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD 
British Columbia.
Phones: 711-Y2 (Office) and 
680-Rl (Home)
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- _
 _  . m OV AUASSMaaWVa « WU«*> am ca MVW ■ seal IW-
a-l-n c iionje_ gy <jay, week or month. TRIC Singer Sewing Machine. Prac­
tically unused. Phone 982-L.Phone 781-Ll or 938 Glenn Ave.
ll-2p
DRUG STORES O PEN
SUNDAY, SEPT. lOtb 
4.00 to 5.30 pjn.
Brawn’s Pres. Pbamiaey
------------- --------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- d ea ler s  m  ALL TYPES OF, S o f* "b d S m S ?? n to ®  1 ^ M ^Dwna! A completely satisfying fur TWO ROOM SUITE^URNISHED used equipment; miU, mine-and log. appartments. A small outlay would S t  placed^into service before its scheduled tim e on M onday m orn-
A*" ““^V^shed. Apply 1034 Borden ging supplies; new and ^ e d  make this a good revenue produc- {J® ing. In  short, the whole situation would seem' to indicate lack
storage rate $2X0 per coat. Qotb ------- --------------- —---- — — plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and^lake. Good neighborhood. Price *̂ ®̂ !P“ ,®“.***lu ,®T®*°’ a u ^°*'®sight, lack of planning and a callous disregard of the
coats $1X0 plus cleaning charge. 2 NICELY FURNISHED BED- Metals Ltd., 2M Prior SL Vancou- U  ̂  of which $ 6 ^  must b6 ^  ^̂ ®
Make MANDELS your Mecca for rooms in modem home. Board if ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfe ca^h
NOTICE TO CREDITOBS 
ELLIS MURDOCH, DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given that all , - - . - , . .
ii-ttc persons having claims against the cials mav have locrical exolanations. But they will have a  diffi-
------  Estate of ELUS MURDOCH or , . . . , , 1 • t. j  •
Okanagan Mission in the County of cult time in convincing the travelling  public which w aited in.
Yale in the F^vince of, BriUsh their scores for a ferry while the third was tied up a t the  slip. 
Columbia who died on the 5th day „  , , f  . . .  , ,  , ,  ^
of June, 1950, are required on or From  the public s point ol view it would seem th a t the
to^eUver or“L n d  by®̂ ^̂  ̂ powers-that-be who control th e  ferry completely ignored the 
letter fuU i>articulars of their fact tha t there would be very heavy holiday week-end traffic 
cteims duly-verified to the under- demand some rearrangem ent of schedules.
It would seem that the situation was completely ignored until 
the Board of Trade president urged'that the third ferry be
■ATI SALE signed at 286 Bernard Avenue, Kel-Nine-room house outside city,■# ...uv. ......kto ♦.» ___i, owna,B.C., soUcitorsfortheExec-11-lc near lafc., with rights to small mors of the said Deceased,
furs and fur storage. 
Ave.
518 Bernard desired. 2235 Pendozi, phone 867-L. 
83-tfc ll-2p
GARAGES OPEN
SUNDAY, SEPT. lOtb 
Industrial Service 
Weeden Garage -
TREES: FOR TOPPING. UMBING, CARS AND TRUCKS 
taldng out, including stump and
hauling away, or saw into firewood, 1941 PONTIAC DELUXE SEDAN— 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc motor good condition. Heater, good
HI-P03VERED SPORTING RIFLES 
Write for latest catalogue. Dealers' 
enquiries invited. Scope Sales Co. 




8 a.m. ta 12 mldnlcbt PJIB.T.
3}4 acres In Okanagan Mission, 
with 5-room house. Electricity. Hot 
and cold water. Good weU and 
pump. Three acres in alfalfa and 
garden, all irrigated. 15 peach and 
’cot trees, bearing. House in shel-
shall then have had notice. public. Even a seven-year-old could have forecast heavy week-
end traffic and; had the ferries been operated by private owner- 24th day of August, 1950. ’ ■■■“ v
WEDDELL & ROBINSON 
Solicitors for the Executors
8-5-T-c
WINTER’S COMING—RADIOS be
- tires, new, battery, newly painted. te7ed locaHoTVi^^- 746 Elliott Ave. ll-2p N ordhetoer.^^s^^ ShOTlock-Bto-
rome a Mv m rt of voiir entertain-  -------- — —— — —— ning and Bell-MInshaU Organs. Re- price. $a,ouo on terras.^$1,500
S .  V h f  S  K ^ y o u ^ l ^ f T n  1950 MORRIS MINOR CONVER- eon^Uon^ ^ m  $IM.W up  ̂ down, balance to be arranged.
and let our experts check it o v e r -  ™ L E  gone
hear those hockey games, fights, etc. 
clearly without disturbance.
Phone 36—for top-notch radio ser- 126, ask for George.
ance; licenced, heater and defroster. Penticton, B.C., Phone 609.' 
$1,300.00. Can be financed Phone
11-lc
H ELP WANTED f o r  sa le -1933 c h e v . lyi to n
(3ood garage business, large lot,
78-tfc centre of good rural district; Two
.— —.  pumps. Year round work on repairs cut 3,610,000 f.b.m. of standing and 
chairs, cars nd farm machinery. Full price felled and
ship, plans would have'been made to handle capacity traffic 
whenever and however it offered; But under pitblic ownership, 
apparently, it is not the proper'thing to took a little into the 
AUCTlpN^LE^ future and make plans accordingly; the right things if last
There will be offered for sale at is any criterion, is to  do noth ing  about any th ing  until
Public Auction, at 11 a.m., on Fri- some outside agency such as the Board of Trade, points out the 
day, September 29th, 1950, in the ...........  ̂ .office of the Forest Ranger at Ke- of doing something. .
lov̂ na, B.C., the Licence X.50918, to When the third ferry was built the residents of the Oka-;
DAIRY PRODUCTS SALESMAN 
Butter, Ice Cream, and other Dairy 
Product*—territory Notch HiU
south to Osoyoos. Dairy Products 
sales experience and car ownership 
desirable but not essentiaL Must be 
prepared to live in Okanagan Val­
ley. Monthly salary $200. Give full 
details of education, personal and 
work history first letter. Box 916 
Courier. 10-2c
APPLE PICKERS WANTED. Long 
season assured commencing with 
Macs and running through to lat­
ter part of October. C; D. Buckland, 
Rutland District Phone 682 R 4.
10-tfc
TRIG LTD., 1632 Pendozi. 8-tfc
A. K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert 20 years ex<
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur­
niture Store, 435. 27-ttc
truck. Good rubber, very reason­
able. Phone 290-R6 or 321-L5
ll-lp
$100.00. Apply Arnold Aitkens, 423 
Christleton Ave. ■ 10-2p
DININGROOM SUITE-6 
china cabinet and buffet and other $9,400 including $1,000 stock. $5,000 
household effects. 529 Roweliffe would handle. Balance on mortgage. 
Ave. ■ "'.10-2p' ^
r,,'— 7— 10-acre orchard in Winfield dis- 
CCM BICYCLES,  ̂alk.;o RAL^GIL- trict. Macs, Delicious, - pears.
decked Fir, Spruce, nagan assumed that it would be used to handle traffic at peak 
B lSm  aS®2l,M0 S i  £ S “of Ce*! P®” ods. Apparently they were wrong. It has a schedule and no 
dar Poles and Filing, situated on matter what traffic is waiting, the third ferry must remain tied 
HuS at its slip until its scheduled runs. If the third ferry was not
—Leon at Ellis. 
BICYCLE SHOP.
1940 FORD SEDAN, EXCELLENT 
condition. Apply 376 Willow Ave., 
or phone 158 L. 10-2f
“HEAT PUMP"
The fueless modem fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard Willson, 593
Sutherland Ave.,-Kelowna, Phone 1941 PONTIAC-DELUXE SEDAN- ____
722. 87-tfc motor good condition. Heater, good FOR SALE^-SIX-INCH JOINTER,
tires, new battery, newly painted. 1 heavy, duty, 1 horse power motor. 
746 Elliott Ave. . 9-2p Value when new $220.00. Bbx 902,
SELL OR TRADE 14 FT. MODERN 
Hampson house trailer lor country 
property or car. Pay difference: 
Box 924 Courier. 10-3T-P
MARRIED MAN FOR STEADY 
orchard employment. Fully mod­
ern 2-bedxoom house supplied.
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-wineb equipment Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
1946 STUDEBAKER 5-PASSEN-
Courier.
— ready to'instal trict. xuc vvcci\.-cuu >vaa a-s(-ucuiuz.z.ic, an uiiiicccssary sclie-
C:AMPBELI/S Electricity, iiot and cold water. Four years will be allowed for mozzle. Had the public works department had the foresight to 
Price $9,400, hall cash and would removal of timber. r • .• i • , . , . , , .
“Provided anyone unable to at- have all three ferries operating during what obviously would 
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour pi auction and treated
FurTer*’ piticulars may b ob- force one to the cpnclusion that^ î
tained from the Deputy Minister of of the ferries there is ho im agination, no foresight and little  < 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops; B.C. !
take new car in part trade lor bal­
ance. ■
WANTED. Young married man 
as Insurance Salesman. Must 
have car, and must reside in 
rural area. One who has good 
knowledge of district and resi­
dents preferred.
5-tfc
be the peak periods, the public would have no complaint, and 
would not have complained. But the experience of the past
concern about the interests of the travelling public.
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT
second woman in the family. Ap
ger coupe. (5ood condition, over- \* /A x r n 'i r 'n
drive. Phone 287Y. 8-tfc «
(Miscellaneous)
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND dnd WINFIELD. 
British Columbia.
without delay! No mess, no better 
service, ho use waitin’. Phone 164. 
Il^y  put it off? 93-M-tfc
S-A-W-S ,
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guarantee. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. ' |B3-Uc'
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 049 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
7 YEAR’S EXPERIENCE IN steno- local industry! Help your own home
town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and sure 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel; 'There is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel7 
owna—atMandel’s. 80-tfc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
ply to C. D. Buckland, Box 153, 
R.R. No. 3, Kelowna (Rutland Dis­
trict). 10-tfc
WANTED—GIRL TO DO HOUSE- 
WORK by hour. Phone 1242-L2.
9-4p
POSITION WANTED
LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION 
as companion housekeeper. Reply 
Box 925, Courier. ll-3p
SHERIFF’S SALE 
of Candy Store Equipment
In The Exchequer Coprt of Canada 
In the matter of the Excise Tax Act,
USED TRACTORS AND 
EQUIPMENT
JOHN DEERE Model “MC” Trac- scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead. 4 ROOMS AND BATH $3,000 cash g“ d* AmeridmentsThe^^
tor, with or without dozer blade, etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- or $800 down and low terms. Ap- t h f  ATTmuTOY-fiFTIFRAL
Good condition. ment made. Atlas Iron and metals ply 604 Cawston.' 19‘4P nF PANADA
CASE Two Plow Tractor complete Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. ■—----- r— Plaintiff
with hydraulic lift, plows and cul- Phone PAcific 6357, 3-tfc. LAKESHORE PROPERTY ON cor- ’
M^ORMICK DilERING 16 Run PROPERTY FOR SALE dep°th%^158 fe e t°L y  is"weR British cS^bi?^^
Grain Drill complete with grass  ----- ---------------— ___— — above water table permitting full Defendants
seed attachment. NEW DUPLEX—GOOD REVENUE basement. Purchaser can build un- u n DER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
S  S rS o u X * "  '“’“' n s  fS S I  ™  S '  ’“ 5 ' “ <• S - d  «■' a”'J.
The Horse Show Pleases
Many of the residents of Kelowna were introduced to V 
something new on Monday when the riding association and 
the Lions Club jointly sponsored the two-day Okanagan Valley 
|iorse  Show. That the innovation met wirti the approval of 
the public was well illustrated "by the size of the crowd and its 
enthusiastic applause of the numbers,
The park oval, of course, is an ideal setting for this type
graphy. Desires position in city of­
fice. Willing and capable. 523 Leon 
Ave. or phone 1374. ll-lp
CARD OF THANKS
■1 WISH XO EXPl^KSS MY, MOSX Mppn lumMTi’V’? tT'*̂  RTf»HT 
grateful thanks to the DoctMs and w
for small sawmill. As new. 
INTERNA’nONAL Cutter Box — 
complete with pipes.
FINNING TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
“Your Caterpillar Dealer” 




INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Avenue. I^one 675
BARGAINS IN THREE-BEDROOM 
HOMES
-  lake. Best offer over $2,200. Reply qquh-j. qf CANADA, for *bOst important, eliminating entirely the dust nuisance which
Box 929. 11-lf the sum of $2,757.22, plus aU_costs. is normal in most activities in which horses are the main
and directed ,to the Sheriff for .
North-west Yale, 1 have seized as teature. A _  ‘
follows: . • „ The success of the week-end show, speaks well* for theWriting desk, various tables, clock, . , . . , , .
marble slab tables, copper kettles, co-operation between the active organization, the  riding assp-
OKANGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
AUTO COURT FOR SALE
JUST SOUTH OF THE HOSPITAL. Situated in Kelowna, in a very good ciating, and the non-active sponsoring organization the Lions
—Located pn a ^  acre lot this out- position: established'quite ■ a few . <-i. 1. n .  1 .1 . .. , , ; . . .;
nice
around home! Things you no Ion- 7 , • ,;.c in at t nnw  ttpfd  tutcf!-- 8°°^ sized bedrooms, a large very prises seven rentals and excellent Nurses of the Kelowna General c„ii MANS BALLOON lIRbU B1K.E— “ a.h tr.,- NOTIC
standing buy features an oversized years, and doing a i  business. These^goods and chattels can ̂  be Club. Perhaps these organizations have blazed' a new path in 
living-room with oak fioors, three This well-known Auto Court com- by appiica ion ‘ the presentation of events of this type in this city. Certainly
rrAA/9 oiTAi^ VtA/4v«A/\m(F a 1a *mva n r i c o c  c o i f A n  r  A n  t a l c  n n H  A V P A llA n f  SlEll.CQ. . . .  •' a . - v |7
ger need or use. Sell them through 
S ^ ^ i a U o n  s S m e  during -  hundreds of
my recent treatment there.
^  C. CLARANCE. 
' ■ . ■ 11-lc
PERSONAL
buyers! 11-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
unVit ffonei-Qtfir PhntiP 77«5 Ri modern kitchen, full basement with living quarters for ow ners. The NOTICE ^  hereby  ̂_ give^^ m any who saw the show over the week-end who are
light and generatoi. 775-RL laundry-tub. and also ground are most attoactive and vi- goods hoping that it becomes an annual event.
an upstairs uncompleted. Sale price sitors always come back for another eo m*- ycmv. - °  'unth tnrmc -SRononn enjoyaWc visit. To be sold com. and chattels up to the I9th day 01
UNWANTED HAIR ERADICATED----------- ------
from any part of the body with W A N T E D
SACA-PELO. a remarkable disco- .
very of the age; SACA-PELO con 
tains no harmful ingredient, ond’.hv CNR Trainman 
will de.stroy the hair root. LOR- 907 Cou-ier 
BEER LABORATORIES, 679 Gran- ’ 
villo Street, Vancouver, B.C,
FOR SALE — THOROUGHBRED with ter s $6,900.00. . enjoya e visit. 'I'o be sold co
Collie puppies. Bred from Cham- ' . pletely furnished. Price, $42,000.00,
pion stock, sired by. Alandale NEAR CHURCHES and SCHOOLS Some terms can be arranged. 
Aeneid of Vancouver. Phone —A very compact modern Bunga-
489-L-2. ll-lp  low, the living-room has hardwood
floors and fireplace, there is two
^  CONNOR. WASHING MACHINE—1 bedrooms, an attractive kitchen and
T O  R E N T  Large size in working order. $25.00 a. sunporch which can double as a
----- ............................ -—- — - at Bennett’s. Phone 1. bedroom; It has a full basement
THREE TO FIVE ROOM HOUSE, ''—: with a bedroom, furnace-room,
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS, 
LIMITED 
280 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
' 10-Ic
September, 1950, and until' the hour 
of 3:00 in the afternoon of the said 
day at 682 Bay Avenue, Kelowna, 
B C ' ■
ALL BIDS to be addressed to the 
undersigned pnd marked ‘‘CRAIG’S 
CANDIES LTD, TENDER”. High
Bruins Surprise Friends
Apply Box B l I A ^ ,  ELECTRIC ̂  WASHING lauridry-room an d ’workshop. FinaL ATTRACTIVE FOUR ROOM b°uro Tax when applî ^̂ ^̂ ^
ll- lp  machine in wery good cpndUion. jy jj. has a nicely landscaped lot on quiet street near town and lake, DATED at Kelowna, B.C. 
Equipped wito drain tray $39.50. with a garage matching the house, lully insulated, electric water hea- this, 1st day of
WANTED TO RENT AT ONCE, Phone 1 at Berinett’s. ,11-lc
ll-8Tp small house, furnished or unfur Price with terms $7,400.00,
........ .......... .'...... . ■ . .  nlshCd nCar school Write C. W ood,. ONE REGISTERED MALE MEXI- • . ■ ' .« . 447 t
ITS TIME FOR THAT FISHING 320 L*ymout^^^^^  ̂ CAN Chihuahua, 3 year;s old, also RE VENUE, ROME being sacrificed
**.1-. r\-r.n.\t0nri /TKi.,;,***/; ’ 10-2d ohc pucc bccd malc pup 3 months owner has to leaye town. . This . .
' '  ^  « « • t i l ___ ______________> ViAnrif* T o r i r i r t f l v  o f '
ter, Venetian blinds, cooler, double 





trip you promised yourself. hey’re,
biting at Trcpanler Bay Cottages., ;--------- ;------------
Phone Pcachland 142 for boats and i?rYD tJU 'M 'r  
cnblns. n-5p *
one,pure urea ute puiJ o uuuia -- ------- ""r ----7 'rfat <5MAP _
old, Will accept reasonable offer, home, recently remodelled a t  great
Phone, 529-Ll or write 
Avo., Penticton, B.C.
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Hero LARGE BED-SIT'nNG ROOM, 
now, the new .sonsStional hearing kitchen, private bath and entrance
MODERN CLASS
981 Dynes ®xP®nse can be purchased for
H.lc roughly the cost of the remodelling, theatre, ^ a ts  85. Apply 636, Re- 
It has a beautiful view of the lake velstoke, B.C. 10-lp
LADIES’ BICYCLE IN GOOD con- and a bathing beach. immediately
aid that ha.s revolutionized the 
‘ Hard o( Hearing World" Radio­
ears: Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours use with ono battery. En­
quire for demonstration ot KELO- 
OAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD., 
1632 Pendozi St, 8-tfc
LOST AND F.OUND 
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING
Ground floor. Light and fuel sup­
plied. Phone 280U. 10-tfc
SLEEPING ROOM FOR~RENT 
Nice large room with good view, in 
new house. Three minutes walk 
from post office. Non-drinking 
gentleman preferred. 595 Lawrence 
Ave. Phono 795 L 2. 10-tfc,
dition. Phone B97-L Ur2o
MEN'S SUITS (size 30-38)—one 
tweed and ono brown worsted. 
GirLs’ clothing (sizes 10-13); boys' 
oxfords size 5.' 1550 Richter — up­
stairs. ' ll-lp
available. This property warrants $li000 HANDLES 6-ROOMED, mo- 
immediate Invostigatlpn by anyone ^ern house or wo,uld consider rent- 
wanting a view home with revenue, ing. Apoly Box 918, Courier. 0-2p
For these and other outstanding 
buys in business and farm 
properties contact
INTERIpR AGENCIES LTt). 
200 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES- 
Llnk-bclt SpCeder Shovels, Cranes,
; ' U.”  » 0 0 “  fu r n ish e d  SUITE Aecnl, Ic. Iho bd.t Inox
Ic r 'c to l te d fw  lnlormolhori MoInRnnnc. Equipment;. Owen olply 1107 Pacific Ave, ll-lp  clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap- i m the Valley.
pies; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers;
Courte
A treasured keepsake, a snapshot, 
a key, may mean a great deal to 
the lo.ser, They’U be looking for it 
in THE COURIER! Leave articles 
at 1580 Water Street. ' 0-tfc
TWO ACRES LAND WITH OR 
without 0 room fully modern house. 
Situated on Vernon Road, 3 miles 
from Kelowna. Will trade for house 
in Kelowna. Write Box 39, R.R. 2, 
or phone 715-R, 10-3t
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
.3-ROOM SUITE, SEPARATE eh- ^'fnj'kFoVklTft'’Sucks'; --------------------------- — ------—  PHOTOGRAPHIC BUSINESS -
K u r d i  S d l X 'o f f ^  FOR SALE BY BUILDER-fl-Room Completely equipped, good loca-
to church and schools, 1874 Ethel St. t>ico Portable Centrifugal ronch typo house. Just completed, tlon, top dealerships—strictly cash.
'' ' ■ ' ' S p s ;  National Dragline Scrapers 3 bedrooms. AreaTlOO sq. ft. on 1 C' Scott Photography, Oliver, B.C.
- ...................s tee l Strictly modern. South sideBUSINESS PERSONAL d o u b l e  b ed - »w„, AU (.oimio. conneotnd.
The sports orchid for the current week cerUinly m ust go I 
to the Kelowna Bruins for taking thc liiterior lacrosse cham- 
es? or hny-tmder m ^  necessadiy pionship in a hectic seven-game playoff series against Vernon, 
accepted, TERMS. CASH, Sales secret that the Bruins surprised even their most enthu­
siastic supporters. Kelowna fans were pleased that the Bruins 
forced tjic apparently more-powerfui Vernon aggregation into 
the seventh game, but there were few who believed they could 
T l 2Tc win the odd game on Vernon’si own floor. But they did.
Every credit must be given this group of hat'd-working 
never-say:dic laerdsse fanatics. They fought un uphill battle 
throughout the jvholc schedule to emerge in the last counting 
niomeiU clutching the championship. One of the most pleasing 
features of their win is the fact‘that this year’s team, like that 
of last year, is a “home brew’’ aggregation, all the players,; 
with one exception, we believe, having been raised here and 
most of them horn here.
The hats arc olT to the Kelowna Bruins and Kelowna fans 
-—and those of Vcriion Und Kamloops, too—will he pulling for 
ihcm as they advance into,the playbft against the coast cham­
pions. But win or lose in the comin(  ̂ scries the 19S0 edition of 
the Bruins will he rememhered here as a great spirited team 
which literally fought its way to the Interior championship 






Next Door to Theatre. 
, Scats 85.






. . . ...... ................. .. . room in modern house near hoapl- ---.....y. in4K t i
BULLDOZING, EXCAVATING and tnl-Box 002, Courier. ' SawmOls; Nationo^ Rota^  ̂ ----n--------2_ :_----- :
Clenrlng by contract or hour. J. W. -  _ ■ nnd conveyors. ^  SMALL STUCCO HOUSE -  FULL
CU on, Rhqn. « . U .  U-3|. S f  b"'c “  '  R tablnu. Newly dce.r.lod,. Inl.ld
Lnwrenee Ave. Phono 828-RI. 80-tfc
l o d g e  n o t i c e s
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
to* '
12 reprints and enlargements, 40c 
; and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 





linoleum—kitchen, nook and bath- 
ON room fioors. Modernistic cabinet
OFFICES FOR RENT -  APPLY your wood orders and cedar posts. k‘tcheh, (3arago a-id chicken house. 
Dennett’s Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., phone Fred Dickson, 278-R5. Apply 1370 Bertram St; 10-tfc
205 Bernard Aye., Kelowna, 8-T-tfc _____ 10-T-tfc OPPORTUNITIES and




CABINS, ROOMS, SUITES~$I5 HUNTERS AND TARGET SHOOT _  „  ^  u
P«r month up. Tourist rates $1.50 ers—.303 rifles. H PRICE. Hunters new_ Trans-(2onnda Highway.
P.O. Box 1556 per day nnd up, Ixird's Auto Court, be prepared for the hunting seasort Bpecinlizo in All types of farm lands,
', 3-tfc -only  a few weeks away. Wo have "otols, goragea, general atorcs, auto 
nrtr\Ma f\n  nnnuit AnJC nvnlloblo a limited quantity of ,808 comps, resort Property. _
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD British Enfield Repeating Rifles, 6 fo.L COLIN D,
B. P, O. Elks 
meets 1st and 
3rd Mondays 




vise for Jointing, - 3  minutes walk from Post Office, .̂nd lo shot models, both SporUng NUNRO, REAL ESTATE, SALMON
Lawrence avo.. phono 1071, b’.C.mover service. Edward A. l.calle, 
2013 I\-ndoil, 7-tfc
HaV e I tOU lo o k ed  a t  YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 604-L, No dust wheh 
it's done by A. Gagnon, establUhtid 
since 1938 Our address is S‘23 Buck- 
land Avo. BO-tfe
FOR PLASTER AND...ISuCCO
WORK phono John Fenwick at 
I244-R4. - This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty cost, sand fln-
74-tfc
--------- ---------- ------------ n ew  h o m e , b e st  re.
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN sldcntlnl district. Largo living room.
Invit^. Wrlto*^t<Xy *^or bedrooms, mo
reply;—Target Sales Co., 154 Mac- 
Larcn Street, Ottawa, Ontario.
O-Oo
receptions, meetings, etc. The beou 
tiful new Orchard City Club'has 
all the kitchen facilities required 
for any of these affairs--Phono 1316 
- o r  write Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Avo. 52-tfo
tern plumbing, garage, utility, 
laundry room. Fully insulated. In­
direct lighting. 385 Cadder Avo. 
Phono 807-RL 0-3Tp
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
No. IS
meets on 2nd ond 4th Wednesday 




Rcc. Sec. Sister Blanche Wllg.
Box 346
Elks club officials who sponsored 
8-Uc the giant baseball tournament on 
Labor day arc seeking a few re­
maining winners of valuable at­
tendance prizes.
Yet to bo claimed are the fol­
lowing ticket number awards: ■
No, 091, auto robe;
No, 650 premium ham.
No. 1429 Hamper Nabob products. 
No, 1291 "something scotch’’. 
Lucky winners who have already 
clnlmcd tlielr prizes are:
Mr, Stockmoc, winner of sports 
shirt,
, Fred Ostcro, winner $5 dry clean­
ing.
C. Favcl, winner' four city taxi 
trips, ,
O. Mclnroy, winner plijino ride 
over Kelowna and district.
E,. Savage, 'winner of largo cake. 




were Issued last month;
permits




PEACHLAND—A swimming do- 
monstratlo n by Doreen Cicmonls, 
M. M. Marshall, $50; Geoi'ge Jnnlcc Moore, Shirley Mao Gerrlo
Residences
J. Ci, Mervyn, $10,000; Edward 
and Bcrlhn Gabel, $6,000; R. W. 
Doeksen, $2,000; Mrs. J. Franklin, 
$2,900.
Alterations and Additions to 
Reiddenccs
NOTICE
. . . . .  . - . 1 . , room. Automatic healsh. Interior and exterior stucra! .vt9 Bernard Ave 
If you with, write to J. F , . I '.:
Okanagan Mission.
' r-R-E-S;
FOR RENT OR SALF^7 ROOM 
hungalow, full bright basement 
with separate display or sampleroo . uto niie hr-ni itoinii »onn 9* naUonally, wclI-knownmakos at







 ̂ U-lp bargain prices.RADIOS—A fine selection of re-
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THE 
Ideal home? This 9 room bungalow NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
with basement, hps an unobstruct- the following animals have been 
cd view of the lake and could bo Impounded nnd if not claimed by 
Just what YOU want. Phono 8 a.m. Saturday, Soptomber 9, will 
1047-Rl or call at 2405 Abbott St. bo disposed of; '




Scott, $60; E. M, Hawthorn, $3,900; 
A, W. Anderson, $50; Chester
Wheeler, $100; AHcn N, Dyck. $1,000 
Mrs. H. V. Mnsoh, $1,000; J. nnd M, 
L, Delottre, $400.
Woodsheds
M, Cnrr, $75; Albert E. Rowd, 
1100; John T. nnd E, Duerkson, $25; 
P, Wostrndowskl, $500- Josr^ph
Schnurr, $76; Dave Fchr, $150. 
Oarages
and Donna Clements, was ono of 
the highlights of the beach party 
hold Friday, September 1, for the 
locol swimming classes,
' • • '
Crests will be awarded to the 
forty-nlno pupils who passed the 
swimming tests given in Pcaohland, 
August 20, by Miss Barbara Top- 
ham, instructress, Further tests
A nil 1 1 n- 1 were conducted August 30, by A,
W..Thlcsen, director of swimmingschool district, $1,089; Dave May, and water safety;




Let The Courier" print your wed-
Estimates are BED SITTING ROOM WITH mo- conditioned radios and radio-phono FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR house
hofew rtt on or near Lake Okanagan, 6 3/10 
acres, clear title, 4 room house, 
out-buildliigs, 314 acres in soft fruit,
■>4ttvinlnel4«a« I n  ' Kemr VPissan I ■>■•1 eessl ls\«ra
mole;
10-tfc Item community kitchen. Apply 
Mrs. Crate, 542 Buckland Ave.
n-3c
crnnhlnattona in a wide 
Mantles and Consoles.
Terms if Desired
I block Cocker-cross, male; ^
1 Airdale-cross, spayed fetmld: to August, amount^ to $36,570.
Doreen Clements, Donna Clem­
ents, Shirley Mao Qerrie, ond Don 
Topham wore successful In the Red
_ __ FINISHES HRC'ONB Cross senior examinations, and
Value of construction permits Is- 8om McOladory, well-known lo- Corl Culler and George Topham 
sued In the Kelowna regulated ®“>. K"'// ''' wns junner-up for the P“*®«a »>o Junior (ests, 
building area during the month of Keepers Cup, at the Revel* ' ~~
6C- *®** l®“ro8rnent held over Fine of $3A0 was paid by waiver
................................... ...................... ......  Lfnibe sold,
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeer
ding Invitatloiuil Finest quality, r«- ArniACrriVE, 
fleeting your good taste. Full in-, sluing
BRIGHT BED-
„ , , room wUh kitchenette. In
formation, every assistance—«t 1580 good location. Convenient to city 
Water Street, Kelowna. »litfc centre. Box 9^ . Courier. ll-l'c
by ono stroke, with 72 nnd 75 for 
the 30 holes.
cording to Building Iniipcctor N. Day week-end. He Idst out on August 25 by John l gor for
eper ilMatick, ,■
*fw.TvaMrom a. romnlndcr in ' hay. Free Itrlgallon p»,onc 288-L AW Stockwd^^ , T»>'s compared with $75,089 dur- 
MODERN APPLIANCES tk water, spring water for domestic Doted: Sent 7 1090 Ic <"8 the borrespondlng month last
ELECTRIC LTD. use. Reason for selling, old age. ------- —-----1—'—-.-  — -— —— year. The Mght-month INUdiiag to«
16tW Pendozi St Phone m  Phone 289.LI, Leon Olllard, R,R3, TRY COURIER CLA6MIFIRB ADS tal now stands at $600,88'i U  against
77-tfe South Kelowna. 10-2Tp FOR QUICK RESULTS --------
Parking more than 12 Inches from 
a curl) cost Bill Boyd $2,90 hy walv- 
$571,830 during the some period in er on August 25.
parking n motor vehicle In a load­
ing zone.
Ticketed for double parking, K. 
N, Griffith paid a fine of $2,50 by 
waiver on August 20.
i I •' I ■ ^ ;  ̂ .
f : . !
pm*-
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IN BATTLE ORDER, troops of the Argyll and • 
Sutherland Highlanders, , landed in Korea ready to 
take their place in the fighting line alongside U.S. and
Fire Protection Scheme 
Turned Down at Mission
OKANAGAN Mission residents recorded a decisive “No” on Straith.the question of participating in a fire protection scheme for J b e t w ^ e ^ l I S ' ^ ^ ^ ^  
rural areas surrounding the City of Kelowna. -  Public Works Tender-!
WESTBANK— Motorists to and FIRST OiUHE '
from Westbank ; took advantage of Rutland 4, Duvdiport 3 ^
the hoUday week-end, and AB R HPO A E
using t t e ^ f ^  dmii« that t o e  Morio Koga, 3b 3 0 0 0 0 0
found that even the to e e fe ir ira  iyien^^  ̂ 3b . 2 0 0 0 0 0
were unable to cope with the tm -  Mits xogO. ss 4 2 2 0 7 1
flc at some hours of «ie toy. Dor Wostradowski, rf 4 1 2 2 0 0
sens of cars were left on this side T.ingnr rf * ;  4 1 2  0 0 0
at times while on Sunday afternoon TTniifrWi ib  ’ 4 0 1 14 0 0
one motorist counted between 35 2b . " 4 t) 1^1 3 0
and 40 cars between Westbank and stAwnrf a n •> 1 ft ft
the ferry t o  where toe ,
frpm one ferry was lined far up to^ Lesmeister; p ........ 4 0 1 0 3 0
grade. ■ ■
_ m .  and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin have totals .............. .J; 37 4 12 27 14 1
had many guests durmg the past -nA^rmrorworn Xt* « * w
week or so, including their son-in- ® HPO A E
law and daughter, Mr. and S to  C. t "'
White of Vancouver, who motored ’
up for toe holiday. Otoer buests to;®^®* ̂  .......... 4
included Mrs. J. t)aly and daugh- „  „  ’ 4
ters, Ann arid Sharoni from the ®——■ f
coast; Idrs. p .  Davies, from Gibsons, t
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver,: ahd ’ M .̂ and CedOT , , *
Mrs. Pauline from Port Alberni.’ Hmt^ 3 b . 3xB. Danekas .........1
MisS; Pamela Dobbin,' youngest P .............. 3
daughter of Mr. and .Mrs F. A. xxM. Cedarbloom 1 
: Dobbin, has had as her guest Miss , ^  — — — — •—
Jime Wrdker, and toe two girls. Totals ..... ..... . 37 3 9 27 12 3
who have been attending UP.C. xGrounded out for Hunt in 9th. 
South Korean units. They were moved immediately They left last week for the coast xxReached first on an error batting,
to the batUe area together with the Middlesex regi- where they are entering toe V ^ -  for Mercer in 9th.
ment, which had accompanied them to Korea. couver General to continue with SUMMIARY—Runs batted in:
their public health nursing course. Wostradowski, Linger, Truitt, Car-
1! .* * .! . , w  i azo. Hunt, Mercer. Earned rims:the construction of a combined li- An interestmg visitor to West- Rutland 3, Davenport 3, Two-base 
brapr and claswooins for Victoria bank last week was Mrs. W.-CoUins. hits: Wostradowski, Linger, Ziemer. 
Schnnf of Junction City, Oregon, who, .With Three-base hit: Jasper, Stolen base:
School, ^ ît was _ announced^ ^  her son Fred, spent a couple of days K  Cedarbloom. Strack out: Mercer
DeputyMmister of Education, E. ,T. with Mr; and Mrs. C, J. Tolhurst. 7; Lesmeister 9. Left on bases: Rut-
™ u 1. , * X Mrs Collins is toe widow of m s t -  land 7; Davenport 7.-Double play:;
been conipleted by bank’s first merchant, Wesley Col- Hunt to Hiltoh. Wild pitch: Mct- 
the architect.' and^await opproyal ijns, who opened his general store „
by Education Minister, W. T. here about 1909. The. family; left the SEJCOND GAME *
district some three years later.























Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Reece, accoto- K E ^IIW A ^
















The Men’s Wear Store
“Where you are always 
welcome*’
* where they lived for many years SUMMERLAND AD R HPO A  E
nounced by Public Works Minister ------7  tcitph If v i,  . . . E. C. Carson. The new unit is to be , Others motormg to Vancouver » tch . If .............. 2 1
explained the purpose expression of opimon so as to give operated as part of the Provincial last week include Mrs. M- G- ..... 4 0
i g was to obtain an an indication to the executive com- Mental Hospital at E^OndSe * Pritchard and Dudley; Mr. and Mrs. Koemg, ss .... ... 2 P
mittee as to whether or not a Lowest bid of I24S  cam4 from W. H. Hewlett and Miss Olive Hew- ^ a k o ^  ...............1 0
house to house canvass would meet g  H Shocklev & Sohs Ltd Van tett, who is on the staff of Tree Pi^ceUo, p  .. ......... 3 0,
with a favorable reception. Many couver ’ Fruits Ltd., Kelowna. xxSchlosser ............ 1 0
questions were asked on every othpr<? inpinrtprf A p _  . l
phase of the matter and alter Limited ' $257860- Bennett amt Mr. and Mrs. L, D. Hitchner, Van- ‘7-..... ...;........32 1 5 24 9 4
lengthy discussion, toe following whitfe Construction C*omnanv t im  ̂ couver, spent toe holiday week-end _xFlied out for Koenig in 9th. xx- 
appeared as the main reasons fpr Ued $259,868;'Commonwealth Con- former home of Westbank, Grounded out for PurceUo! to
the decision of the meeting. . struction Company Limited
(a) Since Okanagan Mission; is a 400; Marwell Construction Corn-
widespread country area, toe' dil- pany Limited, $269,000; Pike and 
ficulty of giving proper direction White Construction Company Llm- 
to fire apparatus enroute from town ited $297,179. - ^
presents a major problem, pdrticu- Turnbull Bros. Limited submitted ^
iarly when combined with the ad- the only tender of $28,927 for an toptoer, Mrs. K  E. Stewart, klis^ Braymer, 3b ............ 4
ventures of the' party telephone addition to the occupational ther- Stewart is taking her; senior year Vanderburgh, lb  .. 3
line. . '  apy wing at Marpole Infirmary. nursing at tho Vancouver General. Weitzel/ cf. • 1
(b) In the case of one or more Lowest bid of $2,950 for painting w j
simultaneous fires in Kelowna and toe old Coquitlam Bridge came Tbe M*ss®s Mary and _Pat Vol- Jomori, ss ........ .... 3
surrounding district, .there would from Pacific Coast Painting Com- are visitors from Vancouver , _  __ _ _ _
be no positive assurance that a fire pany limited, Vancouver ' —and have been the -guests of their Totals. ....i.,.......„..;.....32 4 6 27 16
in Okanagan Mission would receive Record tourist IVavel to SUMMARYr-Rims batted
before moving to the coast Kittoda, If ..... 4
Dunham, rf .... . 4
Miss Miriam Stewart left for Van- Walsh, p 4
couver on Sunday following a Taylor, 2b ......... ... 3
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Man^ Other Models Reduced to Clear
Demonstrator Models
the attention of toe proposed new Tourist travel in British Golum-equipment, which is reportedly su- y, - t , ---------------
perior to any at present in use. . ^  of July continued this week for
Ar J n/r A r- lift 3; Brawner. Earn-Mr. and ^ s .  A. E. Droughty left ed runs: Kelowna 0; Summerland 
Vancouver, where 4 stolen bases: Taylor; Vander-
surance 
lowered —_ _
T h e  matter of assessment values 1 u bases: Kelowna 9; Summerland 5.
and the proposed levy of 2 ^  mills f' of July,_42,8(W Mr. and ^ s .  C. Blenkarn have Double play: Jomori to Taylor to
were also discussed, and,«t the con- Vanderburgh. Hit by pitcher: Tay-
clusion, the chairman called for a brothers, Fred and Keith. Mr._and lor by Purcello- Koenig by Walsh’ - .. nom.ife urifVl A9. In T\/Tn,. I!' Tllonlrarn . Tnntnrvrl frnTn •'vote on the question of whether with 42,592 in Mrs. F. Blenkarn motored , from
there was sufficient interest in toe toe same month of lg49^the great- Chillwack and Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
subject to warrant the institution ®st volume of any month on record. Blenkarn from their home in New
of a personal canvass, the result of 
which was in the negative
For the first seven months of the Westoinster. Accompanying
SECOND SEMI-FINAL 
Rutland 6, Vernon 10 
the RUTLAND AB R HPO A E
year 117,459 vehicles entered the latter travellers was Mrs. Blenkarn,--Mits Koga, ss 4 0 0 1 -
province under permit, as against Sr„ who is spending several weeks Mbnde, 3b 3 2 1 2
115,061 for the same period in 1949. with her son Cecil, at Westbank Wostradowski, rf.i 4 0 1̂  0
■ -------- ;——— —----  • • • Linger, cf .......... 4 1 0  2
LOWEST DRY LAND Mr. and Mrs; C. M. Rumley enter- Holitzki, lb 4 1 2  8
The lowest dry land on earth is tained Mr. and Mrs. H. Lowell, of Stewart, If 3 0 1 0 _
the shore of the Dead Sea, Palestine Honeymoon Bay, during last week. Campbell; c . 3 1 0 7 4 1 R
1,300 feet below sea level. • * * Morio Koga, 2b . . .1 1 0 3 2 0 §
-— ----------------- -—  Dr. W. J. Dobbin, of Portland, ac- Gallagher, p . .......... 2 0 0 0 .1 2 n
COMMERCIAL CANNING companied by his daughters, Mrs. Lesmeirter. p 2 0 6 1 1 I 'M
, , X Commercial canning of fruit and Mauldlng nad her daughter, Donna, - ---- --------------  ̂ Jfi
in wages, salaries and wsts of sup- vegetables In the United States has and Miss Marian Dobbin, motored. Totals .......30 6 5 24 14 5 "
plies, no change will be made m expanded since 1909 at a rate 19 to Westbink last week to spend a VERNON AB R HPO A E ^
Despite increasing costs of hos­
pital administration due to the rise
IBONERS
FULLV G U A R A N T E E D













the rate of premium charged by 
the British Columbia Hospital In­
surance Service for the first half 
of 1951, it was announced by Hon. 
Douglas Turnbull, minister of 
health and welfare.
•The whole situation will be re­
viewed early next year and any 
changes that may be necessary v l l l  
be place before the Legislature for 
consideration. :
E. AN. Tax Case
Senator J. W. DoB. Farris has 
been appointed by the provincial 
government to act on Us behalf In 
opposing an application of the Es­
quimau and Nanaimo Railway for 
disollowance of a 25% severance 
tax on timber lands of the rail­
way, It was announced by Attorney 
General Gordon S. Wismer, K.C.
Legislation was passed at the last 
session of the British Columbia 
legislature , providing for the tax. 
The company has advised the gov­
ernment that it will make applica­
tion to the federal cabinet (or dls- 
nllownnco of the legislation.
Motor Carrier Act 
British Coluiiibin will support 
tho, province of New Brunswick in 
n supreme court test of the ensiern 
provinces motor carrier act, it was 
nannounced by Hon. Gordon S. 
Wismer, K.C., Attorney Gcnerai, ' 
The case is based on an argument 
ns to whether legislation control­
ling buses, trucks and other motor 
carriers is within the legal author­
ity of tho province,
Tenders for College Extension 
Tenders wUl be called shortly for
times faster . than the 
the population.
growth of holiday with the doctor’s 
Miss M J. Dobbin.




i ^ - 4
sister, ingllsj V .......   5 1 1 1
, Munk, So .............. 4 3 1 1
Dye, lb  ..............   3 3 1 13
Petruk, c ............... 4 1 3 5
W. Janlcki, c f ......  4 0 0 4
. N. Janickl, 3 b ......4 ,0 2 0
Ingram, rf 4 1 0  1
Fukuyama, p ....3 1 0 1
Jackson, p ............. 1 0 0 0
Kawaguchi, 2b ...... 4 0 1 1
Totals ......  ... '36 10 9 27 10 3
SUMMARY—Runs batted in: 
Wostradowski, Holitzki, Inglis, Dye, 
Petruk 4,: W, Janlcki, N. Janickl, ER, 
Rutland 5; Vernon 4. Stolen bases: 
Mende 3, Wostradowski, Ltngor, 
Holitzki, Munk, Petruk 2. Sacrifice 
hit: Morio Koga. Bases on balls: 
by Fukuyama 6; by Jackson 0; by 
Gallagher 1; by Lesmeister 0. 
Struck out: by Fukuyama 3; by 
Jackson 0; by Gallagher 4; by Lcs- 
mclstcr 6. Left on bases: Rutland 
4; Vernon 5. Double plny, Canipbell 
to Mlendo to M lts Koga. Wild 
pitches: Gallagher 1; Fukuyama 1. 
Passed balls: Campbell Ij Petruk 1, 
Hit by pitcher: Dye by Lesmeister. 
CONSOLATION FINAL 














o  oRadio Specials
SAVE 10% TO 20%









O A S  S E R V I C E
YOU OW E IT TO YOURSELF 
TO IN V E ST lO A tE   ̂^
A. J. Jones Boat Works Ild .
1609 Abbott Street 
T H R O U G H O U T T H E
Kelowna 





:.x .X A X  L.E.Y,
Totals
BUY A PHILCO CAR RADIO
“Music while you ride’'—$69.50 to $81.95 
FREE aerial installation — custom modWs to fit any car.
TERMS ‘
IS
xSinglcd for Angstrom to 
xxRan for Eckhart In 0th.
8 12 27 10 2 
0th,
Conic in and ask about our new 
introductory offer on the
AB R IIPO A E
.5  0 2 3 3 0
0 2 3 1
1 0  0 0
4 0 0 0
1 10 1 1
1 3  2 0
1 1 0  1
RUTLAND
Mlts Koga, 88 ....
Mcndc, 3 b .... ......
Wostradowski, rf
Llngor, c f ....
V. Cousins, c ......
Morio Kogo, 2b
Sengor, I f ...... .
Kitaura, if ........
Lesmeister, lb ....
H. Cousins, p ......
xHoUtzki ...........
Totals . .......  .....40 3 13 27 11 3
xStruck out for Senger In 8tb. 
SUMMARY-Iluns batted In: 
English, Angstrom 2, Martin 2, Lin- 
gor 2, IL Cousins, Earned runs: 
Wilbur 8; Rutland ^  Two-base 
hits: ^ k h o r , English. Home run: 
Linger. Stolen bases: Shcfflcs 
Angstrom, Sanders, Lesmeister, II. 
Cousins. Sacrifice nit; Mcndc, Bas­
es on balls; off Cousins 0; off Eck- 
hart 0. Struck out: by Cousins 7; 
by Ikkhait 10, Left on bases: WIK 
bur 10; Rutland 11. Doubla play:
, Mils Koga to Mbrio Koga to Les- 
melsUfr. Wild pttoh; Cotodna. Hit ' 




4 only Deluxe Automatic—Reg,
.$354 for ........................... $335.00
1 Combination Coal and Electric
Reg. $335.00 .....   $299.00
1 4-clcment Apa tiiient Range.
Reg. $224.00 ................  $199.50
,1 3-dcment Apartment Range. 
Reg. $159.00 fo r ......... $139.50
KELOGAN
m O N E .3 6 .
RADIO AND ELECTRIC Limited
....... .... L.....i6tz.,PSHDpzî  s-r,,
“We have been ignored."
That was the attitude of the Ok­
anagan Municipal Assn, delegates 
meeting at Salmon Arm last Thurs­
day afternoon in discussing the 
changeover from B.C. police to 
RCMP in this province.
Although most municipalities in 
B.C. have contracts with the B.C, 
Police, force and have been assur­
ed that the RCMP will carry them 
through the expiry date, yet what 
future action, will be taken has 
never been suggested from any offi­
cial source.
Consequently, Okanagan munici­
palities are requesting the attorney- 
generals department to send a res­
ponsible official to the UBCM con­
vention in Nelson this month pre­
pared to answer questions on the 
future policing policy of the prov­
ince.
The RCMP will also be asked to 
attend and give the municipalities 
some idea as to the future pros­
pects of continuing contracts be­
tween the police force and the mu­
nicipalities.
This was one of the highlights 
of the session which attracted dele­
gates from Penticton north to Kam­
loops. Salmon Arm city and muni­
cipality were hosts and provided an
stitutc hall
Enderby invited the association 
to travel there the third week in 
November for the next quarterly 




A parks board can be set up as 
axonrunittee of the municipal coun­
cil or it can'be an elective body 
with members voted on in the same 
manner as a council. ■
This information ■ was revealed in 
discussion at the quarterly meeting
SPECTATORS ATTENDING the Canadian Na-- 
tional Exhibition in Toronto got a glimpse of power-excellent lunch at the Women’s In- i  r t  t  li s  f r-
. Vampire aireraft, such as the one pictured above
Piloted by members of the RCAF’s air defence group,
the Vampires were one of the featiure attractions in 
the RCAF air show each evening. Four of the five 
pilots did formation aerobatics, while the fifth put on 
a demonstration of solo aerobatics. (RCAF photo)
committee of the • council. One 
council member and three citizens 
appointed with council approval 
comprise the Penticton board of 
park commissioners.- '
This group works closely with the 
municipal parks foreman and, 
makes recommendations to the 
council for approval and action: . . .  ——“ O
Armstrong city and Spallum- Munlicipalities should be given borne by the land, whereas health,
. an opportunity to participate and ^““cation, etc., are general and 
have a voice in the financial picture be borne by generaT taxa- r t
at thfe Dominion-Provincial confer- ■ Vu • .
ence which will be held this fall, ‘™P°rtant point discuss- W
in co-operation with the council it ** considered at the convention .civil_ defence,
is not bound by council decision Federation of Mayors and “JP® municipalities will m
except in the manner of annual Municipalities at Saskatoon last ® clearer pictrue of their S
Municipalities W ant To Take Part 
In Dominion-Provincial Conference 
Local Mayor Tells Parley Delegates
cheen municipality have an elected 
body which makes up estimates at 
the first of the year and gains coun­
cil approval. Although it works
^  S  i i™ r p 5 S " o « l° b , ,5 f e S j  ■ » S ! '--------  "  .................... r i .ro l= 'ln « m e o (d te lrS .
■G'ls OM of the most Impoit- w i? \o T v a 'S S f lo n n d ‘
M^yor W. A. Rathbun, of Pentic­
ton, was impressed with the Saska­
toon convention. Canada is sound 
morally and financially and is made 
so because, her municipalities are
mCTlTnd' outside “its ■jmisdiction' and
me this point must be watched closely.-
n a rk sS -d ^ f.??^ th S n !m  a Reeve Bentley intimated that 
Aid Summerland would probably prefer
in ^ iii J ^ th »  ^^"^®ton an elected parks boqrd which would
t o r ? r ^ i . ^  wWav! /  ® Pentic- take the care of the parks off the tons setup which functions as a shoulders of the co u n te rs .
6 6 t l i b u  O o i ^ t  K n o w  
1%18 A b o u t  A d v te r lig ] ii0
Q u iz N o .  9
What does it coi  ̂ to ad­
vertise a gallon of gasoline? 
Is it a gallon? 6^7 7^7
A n s w e r :
It costs less than t/5 f! a 
gallon to advertise the moat 
famous bTands of gasoline.
That’s only half the 
story. Advertising lowers 
your cost two ways:
Cuta the selling costa. And 
by helping make mass pro­
duction possiblef lowers the 
production costs, too.
So advertising saves 
you many times the cost 
of that l/5>! per gallon.
FACTS ABOUT ADVERTISING
"It pays to ndvertW* la a  sort of maxim which seems to 
have found Ita way into everyday language. One trouble with 
this statement Is htat it doesn’t mean anything; It la too Indefinite 
One might na well say. ‘Tt pays to write.’’ That would not mean 
anything cither. ,
Although the phros6 Itself has no precise meaning, this slo­
gan about advertising does seem toxrcnto the feeling that the only 
one who benoftta from advertising ia the advertiser himself. It 
.a true that good advertising of a good product pays profits to 
tlM) advertiser, but that la only because such advertising la a 
.service to the consumer.
Whllo most advertising has a simple business objective, U ia 
nevertheless a powerful aoclnl force which nltecta us all. It has 
an Infiuence in shaping the course of civilization itself. In many 
ways advertising has helped to accelerate progress In living con­
ditions and to promote general enlightenment. It has helped to 
Mnlsh much of the old provincialism and sli|>ersiUlous prejudice. 
In busine.as it hak served io make competition more open and 
coastructive. As the practice of advertising Itself has lmprove<| 
during the past few decades, Its Infiuence has increased greatly 
In value,
Tlu' scale of our' living necessarily depends on our purehas- 
Ing i»ower, which In turn is din-xtly tied up with the prosperity 
of the entire nation. Industry prospers onlly as Ita products arc 
rapidly sold to consumers, and advertising is, the iK'st sales sti­
mulator known.
One of the valuable by-products od advertising is a nUnsure 
of practical culture for the masses. Low priced newspapers ond 
magazines are a most Important culltural Influence for those 
people who rend nothing else. Advertising alone has made them 
possible. The advent of radio has lefineil tlie tastes of many who 
othersvise would not hear good music ond high-class entertain­
ment. Advertising furnishes a broad medium through which ar- 
lists simak to the masses. Many painter, musicians, and writers 
«jx supported by advertising and express themselves through Its 
channels.
Advertising efficiently ^rfom is Ms primary J«>h In the dis- 
tributiott of goodly nod so hcl|>« to creato tho rconojoic wealth 
which it a necessary foundation for every advance in dvUlza- 
tiom Bealdea this businci# ecrvice, advertising directly promote* 
higher standards of living and wider acceptances of cultuio. It 
has earnerl recognltlMi as one of the most cffecUva clvlltzen at
........................................................ _ , , , _
formed the quarterly meeting of the 
Okanagan Municipal Association at 
Salmon Arm last Thursday.
A brief is being drawn up and
the voice of the municiaplities will ---------- - are
thus be^presented to the all-import- sound financially and morally, he 
ant conference at Ottawa this fall. believed.
In the main, municipalities at Mayor Moffat, of Kamloops, was 
Sa^atoon felt that such costs as the third interior delegate to Sas- 
pubiic works, fire and police pro- katoon and he spoke briefly on the 
tection and roads have a , direct program and the interruption of 
bearing on the land and should b e • the strike.-
Unsponsored City Aces 
Losing Five Ball Play ers
Kelowna Aces, B.C. Teen Town and remarked over the air,the girls 
softball _ champions two years in a were the smartest* well ^behaved 
row, will be losing five members team he had ever come across, 
of the team by the time next year’s Incidentally, in view of the fact 
ball season rolls around. And they the team is not sponsored, there is 
may also be without their genial not sufficient money in the kitty to 
coach. Bud Fraser, who has piloted buy the girls championship crests, 
the locals since they set out to bring But thats not going to stop them 
laurels to the Orchard City. wearing them. The girls are buying
Fraser is somewhat disappointed crests thesmelves., 
that the team has gone unsponsored
YOUNG CYCLIST 
ESCAPES DEATH
A six-year-old girl cyclist suffer­
ed painful injuries recently in what 
police described as a “narrow es­
cape from possible death under the
for the last two years. But he's 
proud of his girls. According , to 
Bud, it cost around $660 to take the 
team to Vancouvei last week, and 
other than a $150 gran from KART, 
the girls raised the balance them­
selves—a total of $510.
f u . -  2
expense money. During the sea- ♦ j  a frac- «q
son, gate recclDts (oven tiinniTii tured left ..knee and a fractured 
small) were turned over to ‘he j  is Patricia Lee,
club’s fund daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Leo y
o , ,, ' ., of Ellison. H
Bud figures it costs around $750 According to police the girl is
season and believed to have lost momentary pd 
thinks this sum is coinparatively control of her bike Just as a three- 5  
bmnll when one figures the amount. ton truck, loaded with feed, was G  
of pub.iclty an organization, or a overtaking her* 
film would got out oLit. Initial ex- Police credited the presence of W 
pensM would be small ns the girls mind of passenger Norman Bailey PQ 
nlixndy have uniforms. ■ of Armstrong and driver Harold ■
But whilq five girls will not be Oakland, also of Armstrong, with O
on next season s line-up, replace- averting a possible fatality. H
ments already have been secured The driver swerved Just before 
The five players are Zena Rantuccli the impact while Mr. Bailey,. the ^  
pitcher; Bcv Forsytli, catcher; Bet- (uily passenger^ opened the right C  
1 I**-, so that, it brushed the young |5»
derhiil, right field, and Alwlldu cyclist aside and out' of the way O  
Mlnettc, short stop. - The girls are of the crushing dual wheels, 
either going to school nt the const The truck lunged across the road, ^  
or arc taking up nursing. upsetting tho bags of grain in the
Frasof said the Aces were royally ditch near tho Eillson bridge, 
treated while in Vancouver. Bill Damage to the truck was slight, Ph
Good, noted CBC commentator, in- whllo tho front wheel of tho bike W
tervlowed the ghls over CKWX, was smashed, t )
^  Oirtclor. CAINES DOG R6SEABCH CSWTCR V;
' ........... ......... .......— p—
BV ANCIENT CCYWIANSi WHO NOTED
IZ  R.SINCCFTH6
wsrPOPULAR  DOC BR££PS IN  
MS^-IMORDERtAMERKANOXKeR SHWICL. 
BEAaE.ODUIE, BOXERBOSTON TERRIER. 
J^OACHSHUNP. PEKINGESE,CHIHOAHUA. 
g e r m a n  SHEPHERP, r ^ P O M E R A N IA N
PRINCE, I2YR.0U> PET OFTHE OTR)
BREYMAIER f^lLY.ENOEMDOP.CDICL 
CETC along AS WEUCN m R £ £ im (H K  










C ontinue to  A stound K elow na
B E N N E T T ’S
A nniversary
With a(3vancing prices and scarcity of merchandise our Sale comes 
at an opportune time. Don’t  miss this, your opportunity.
■ . ■ : -----  . , —
Nationally advertised Washing Machines.
H E R E ' S  T H E
W asher
V alue
O F  T H E  Y E A R !
-A.11 white porcelain enamel, complete with Lovell 
wringer, etc. Regular Price $159.50.
Bennett’s Price—while they la s t ...........................
Sale Price 
Gallon
LINSEED OIL-l XTRA SPECIAL
$2.25
BEDROOM 
SUITEI f  11
1|^
Miir'
2 -tone walnut. Special 
Ciistern liardwood.
4-PIECE
Vanity, Vanity Stool . 
Chiffonier, Bed








$ 4 9 .5 0
During Sale we will allow $5.00 for your old
mattress.
VARNISH
First quality clear lloor and trim. 
Quart ........................ .....'
ATTENTION HOME BUILDERS!
CLEARANCE OF LOCK s e t s
I’eterhorough Inside .Sets—Glass kuoh.s, C A





$ 3 .9 5
SPRING CLOTHES PINS
2 9 c3 dozen to the package Special ..........................
English Crockery
OPEN STOCK Tt, u— A ----- i_j_ -In gold band or plain white. Choose your 
own style of set. Can be made up to suit 
your requirements.
32-piece set for six, gold band .... $8.95 
White w ear....................................... $6.88
ROTARY FOOD PRESSES
S1 . 1 9
Ru.st-proof steel. 




With liigh shelf, water 
front, full while diiariicj
Bennett’s Price
SPECIAL DISCOUNT 10% 
ON ALL LUGGAGE
including genuine Travclgard line.
EGG BEATERS Double action, each
REVERE , WHISTUNG CHROME 
TEA KEHLES
Copper boUonis, Regular S.S..S0.
Sale I ’r i c e ........... !...............
STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.
H A R D W A R E  -  F U R N I T U R E  7  A P P L I A N C E S
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RECENT GUEST. . .  at the h o ^  
of Mr. and Mia. Max de F fyfto was 
M i« Maude.Kiqcald, of-Kamloc^.
e a s m
JU ST. H B fili I T ' S M M '
* .1 • » / >  I / / / » \
e i t M K i c . '  . r o p /
y o u  POOR MlUCOM !
S i
Q.G,LT\ Group at WinSeld
Showerter
WINFIELD — A very pleasant with a large decorated wheclbar< 
time was spent Tuesday evening of row piled high with p a r c ^
Assisting the guest ‘ * 
unwrapping the guis
to wear, especially tweeds. Mannisl^ dresses, twopiecc suits and cos* 
fedoras, pork*pies, derbies, the tumcs in all. price brackets. It also 
"douch" bats are rich in material is Ih first p^ce lor evening dresses 
and ttrinuning, ornamented with of all typcs, both casual and dressy 
bullion and Jeweled bands, gold coats and; i sportswear. Second in 
metallic tassels and done in soft importance Is the brown, family.
Two Daughters o f  Mir. anc| JIfrs. E. Kurtz 
TbJee î dmaqe Voŵ  Here êptezpiper 20
Promised bride of Raymcmd SUMMER CONCERT 
Heard, son of Mrs. J. C. Van Nes, SERIES END
A double wedding of wide inter* 
est will be performed September
20, in the First United Church; at of Victoria, is Miss Ema Kurtz, a k r \ r r  A nwr^
7 p.m.,for the two daughters of Mr. graduate of Victoria General Hos* A i  A l / U A i l L  
and 1 ^ .  Edward Kurtz, of Kelow- pital,; Yorkton, Sask., and at one 
na. time on the nursing staff of the
Miss Ema Kurtz, formerly a staff Kelowna General Hospital. She i? 
member of the Bank of Montreal in now with the Jubilee Hospital in 
this city, and now in the West Point ^ ‘ctona. ^  '
Grey, Vancouver Branch, will be- Misses Francis Cousins and Ger- 
come the bride of Mir. Walley Ell- trude Kurtz wiU be maids of honor,
while Mrs. Thomas Wilson, of Port­
land, Ore., and Mrs. Alfred Kurtz.
last week in the Conununity Hall o* honor in j i ” veW er"w  p e a t e ^ r i ^ f ^  ^on cinmraon,
at a miscellaneotis shower Aimiit “nwrapptag the gifts were her cance lor after-five w a r  tile lew^ nutmeg or wood brown shades,at a miscellaneous shower, . ^ u t  m o th ^  ^  Standbridge. her eled hat Mso holds tonalitcs
^ w e r e  present when the C.GXT. sistcr>at and Barbara Arnold. p l ^  in dw tin^ models. m S f i ^  *«>nes are
^ u p  honored theta leader, Miss ^ reshm en ts were then served fn tat ^®n the light ways, espe*
and h o s te ss  were the members and bulUonmbroideiw a d ^  mlor “  flannel for ^coats and
Of the C.G1.T., Arlene Hall, Dorn to smMl dinnw
na Shemtt, Kay fTyndaU,;; Pat but more often the ali.bia>w°thPTno for town coats, Orange is the “puuc-
;rne unique decor of the stage, Standbridge. Barbara Arnold, £  choM  ”  tuaUon” color of the faU season. It
with appropriate trunmings of pink Gloria Porter, Bea Standbridge and .. xr -  ts especially strong in sportswear,
and white .umbrellas, and various Carolyn Pow assisted by Mrs. K. Never Itattar in practically every fabric. Ydlow
..* 1- * i_ .* j  Jardine, Mrs. R. Stewart and Mrs. ,,®t9Ck ,1s bigger,, mord .imiiortant is another glowtone to show up for
M. Sherritt in serving and also in than it has been in» several seasons, fall, from ^ ro o is  yellow in better
say, son of Mrs. Ftaser El^ay and 
the late Mr. Ellsay of Kamloops.,
Once again the amazing repro­
ducing qualities of the philharsonic 
electronic ■ symphony orcliestra 
were amply demonstrated before a 
record crowd at the Aquatic Ball­
room Friday evening.
Opening the concert was “Bran- 
denberg Concerto” for orchestra.
kitchen utensils, cut-outs for decor 
ation, was a very novel idea'.
Miss Donna Sherritt played the 
wedding march as the honoree en­
tered the hall.
^ t t l e  four-year-old Anne Stand- 
bridge trundled in a tiny wheel­
barrow filled with gilts, followed 
by Kay Tyndall, dressed in true 
farmerette style, blue jeans red 
pocket handkerchief and straw hat,
decorating the halL
Games were played, after whjeh 
Miss Standbridge led the girls in a 
sing song followed by action and 
other songs led by Mrs. S. Crysdalc 
ending with "She’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow.”
Miss Standbridge expressed her 
thanks in a n : aprpopriate .manner.
sw  Women’s Wear Daily editors, coats to bright yellow in Junior 
Black mokes the velvet story for velveteens.
i
With  





GUESTS OF THE ELDORADO 
ARMS . . .  are Mr.'and Mrs, J. C. 
Oliver, Mrs. R. M. Shaw and daugh­
ter, Mr. and' Mrs. L. O. Komer, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Moffett and sons, Air- 
Marshall'and Mrs. K. G. Nairn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Atkinson, Miss Vera Cross 
Mrs. 'W. H. Edgett and daughter, 
Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Stevenson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leggat, all of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rochelle, Republic, 
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs, McDonald and 
daughter. New Westminster; Mr. 
and Mrs. E,, .V Munn, West Vancou­
ver, V;
VOQI
of Victoria, will be brides-matrons. followed by "The Dance Concerto” 
Rev. E. E. Baskier will officiate by strings of Stuttgardt Orchestra.
at the service.
BIRTHS
REVANS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Revans, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Septepi- 
ber 2, 1950, a son.
HAMANISHI: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiroichi Hamanisbi, , Kelowna, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
September 2, 1950, a son.
Here the tones of violas and cellos 
were magnificently portrayed. 
Schubert’s “Symphony No. 8—Un­
finished” excellently’ illustaated the 
dynamics of the philharsonic. 
Dreamy string interludes of the 
well known themes of the sym­
phony were shattered by terrific
Formality Scrapped as Ĵ any 
Enjoy Annual Harvest ffoedowzi
H V.
s o w s  SMOiV (WrtDReM 
PRCFeRinOTOI OVER 






1705 Richter Phone 380
COOPER'S
GROCERY
1053 PendozI Phone 388
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY
REID’S CORNER Phone 8U-L
DON'S
GROCETERIA



















1301 Bt, Paul Phone 75. 1010
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
2900 PendozI Phone 5S1-L1
WALDRON'S
GROCERY
l383 E llli8t, Phones m , 131
r EPP: Born to Mr. andj Mrs. Isaac
EpiPi'Keloyma, at the Kdpwna Gen- lovers were rewMde’dj' with the 
ers^: Hospital, Sejitemtier 3,' 1959, a same orchestra under i the leader- 
dapg^^er. ’ ' ship of Arturo ToScanipi in the
• FAHLMAN:, Born to Mr. and Mrs. complete “Grand ;'Canyop Suite." 
Thomas.Fahlman, Keloiyna, at the Brilliance of (the performance al- 
Kelowna General Hospital, Septem- lowed immense dynamic .contrasts 
her 4, 1950, a daugliter.:'^' of orchestral ability to be, appre-
--------dated, and was a .great triumph for
philharsonic : reproduction. ;Farticu- 
larly crowd:pieasln|; was tb i  storm, 
in which shqttejsihg thuqqar was 
vividly portia(yf!4*?by ■vjldifil. c 
and bases, ifcebiebdpu^:.% fan-
Formality went to hayseed Wed- outstandingly dressei^ M  ̂
nesday of last week when approxi- pldenberg came first for her imi-
. —  -------- — —  mately 100 guys and gals gathered,
percussion, viplu}? ridng qjiove in g* Aouatic Club for the anniiaf'  ̂spectacles. A Mfexic^ outfit touch- a thrilling crescendo.effect" „  tne Aquatic Club lor the annual gd off by a long curlmg moustache
ivrn=f Harvest Hoedown, sponsored by the captured second prize for John Kit-
Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliaiy. son, while Mr. R. Rhodes, of Oro-
T^ads of hay, sheaves of wheat, 'ville, Wash., won third prize* for 
and com stalks, created a “down .his authentic Bavarian costume, 
on the farm” atmosphere for the Judging the contest were Mrs. A. 
?  hlue-jeaned enthusiasts, who swung Lander, Mr. W. T. L. Roadhouse
Goltschmann conOi^ct^d. Piano theta partaers to the rollicking and Dr. George Athansi
rhythm of Carl Dunaway and his : Well known square :^om Vernon 
ori^estra, decked out in bright staged an excellent exhibition of 
plaid shirts. several square dances, under the
Prizes were awarded those most; able direction of Miss Madge Price.
Slim Figure Emphasized 
Fall and Winter Styles
DONT HESITATE
in the evening or the middle of the night 
Phone 572-Ll
for all your sick room needs.
P resc rip tio n  P h a rm a c y
PHONE 1177
_______  What do 1950 fashions have that 1950-1951 has all the makings of it!
fare and thundering timpano arriv-. 1849, fashions did not have? First of Women's Wear. Daily fashion" ex- 
ing at a stupendous finis. : all, a solid foundation of new perts point out that coats not only
> : ^ e  concert heard last night in theines that produce a look, a style have broken away- taom the uni- 
the Aquatic Ballroom was the last: which can only he. 1950. No hedg- form big loose silhouette of the past 
of the summer series. Included in this year; the picture comes few years, but they have a person.-' 
the program, by Dr. A. S t G. Me- through crystal-clear and positive ality of theta own. Definitely, in all 
Phillips was Beethoven’s ‘Piano The dress silhouette that counts is their variety, they are made to 
Copci^to No. 5” and “ The Emper- narrow and ; short, although  ̂more, wear with the new narrow dresses 
or? '̂by! Clifford' Curzon and the than just that; the coat, with an and; suits, but t h ^  avoid skimpi- 
London' Philharsonic Orchestra, identity o,f its own, makes a new r ness in their achieveirient of A slim-
gesture of surrounding the dress.; 
through dramatic lines, color and 
almost sensationally beautiful 
woollens. This year; in every field 
Of ready to wear-^ats,; suits, 
dresses and sportswear-^Women’s
find
Beethoven’s:“.Suite For Strings” 
opened the concert with melodic 
playing of; violas, violins and cellos.
Various operatic selections were 
he^d; foretelling of th e , better 
things to come in the future;
Resumption of the fall and winter Wear Daily fashion editors 
philharsonic concert series will be that collections bristle with new 
announced hortly. Instrument will fashions, .
then appear in full size, each sec- Unmistakably new for fall dress- 
tion of the orchestra' being aug* es is the straighter, slimmer silhbu- 
ment to completion of its original ette. Slim . . . sheath . . . tubulai 
plans on a full size stage. - ^
HONORS GUEST AT TEA . . . 
Miss Lucy Brock of 'Vancouver was 
a recent guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. DeMara. Mrs. De- 
Mara held a tea Tuesday afternoon 
honoring her guest, with approxi­
mately ;20 old friends attending.
reed . . . pencil . . .  poured—call it 
what you will, the fact that the 
new dresses are fundamentally slim 
does not mean that they are monot­
onous or dull. Fabrics, silhouette
mer look. Typiral of the moderat­
ed fulness is the ■way the very 
wide, very long “tent” silhouette 
has subsided for 1950 to a shorter 
coat of- cone shape—wide At front 
for wrapping to as slim a line as 
desired.
But there is considerably more to 
the claim of" a “coat year”: varia­
tions of types, from casual includ­
ing the three-quarter-length Ches­
terfield to the fur-trimmed fitted 
Afternoon coat, sometimes' in vel­
vet, Variations of length—with the 
shorter lengths, 36 inches to seven- 
eighths, having the edge over the 
full-length coat. Variations of
S A l f B A l O N e r  A  . .
detail, trimming are all aimed at fabric, and here is a bonanza of 
dramatizing the slim look. Design- new tweeds in wonderful colors, 
ers have rallied with enthusiasm to fleeces, velours, velvet, flannel, 
make it wearable, enlivening it by Fur trimmings come; in with 
decoration that swings, flips, more authority, still mostly AjCOl- 
sparkles and shimmers. There are lar and sleeve addition, but looking 
free panels,'apron overskirts, side- more plausible with less volumin- 





SEPT; 5th to SEPT, l i th
2= TIN 
4= TIN
pleats, fringe and tabs and tiers 
and wrapovers, which makes the 
sheath becoming to the figure, and 
sparkling with variety.
■While everything, of course, is 
not slim, the significant fact is that 
slim is new. And while the sheath- 
iestvOf the sheaths is not, admitted­
ly, for everybody, the market is full 
o f . enough good compromises, giv* 
ing the slimmer effect in easier' 
ways to wear so that there is 
enough variety to satisfy every 
figure. '
“ Convortiblcsr
In the broadest' sense, the “ con­
vertible" has every promise of be­
coming one of fall’s best models.
woollens are “fancies,” the aspect 
of a “ fancier” coat looks right this 
year;, hence, a stronger O.K. for 
fur trimming.
This year, sleeves alone take a 
large part of the spotlight. Again, 
keyed to the narrower silhouette, 
and so much changed from last 
year, are push-up bloused melon or 
lantern shapes, .lo o se . oversleeves, 
cape effects, abtwihg and dolman 
cuts, and deeply. cuffed convert­
ible^. ;
Suit Skirts are Shorter
The suit skirt is conspicuously 
shorter than it was last year, and 
so are hem slashes and low pleats. 
Women’s Wear Daily finds after
It is part of the important revival reviewing the new fall, offerings. 
" ■ ■ But there arc many’ more ■wrap-
over skirts; the wrap at bhek is 
newest. These have the same ad­
vantage hemline slits provide—they 
allow for Walking ease.
Jackets look narrower because
of costumes, There are boxy tweed
or melton jackets over slick young 
jerseys . . . fitted gabardine suit 
jackets over matching gabardine 
dresses, giving precisely the same 
effect as an urban tnllleur until the
jacket comes off. Alter dark, vcl- the low closings that have come
15
oz .
vet, lace, dull ynrn-dyo satins, 
broadcloths, silk faille, brocade all 
share in the program. New speci­
fic influences include; the casual 
ensemble done sportsy, but In a 
fabulous fabric as metallic bro­
cade . tlie Spanish bolero braij- 
cd and jet-embroidered over slinky 
black ... . the Edwardian fur-trim­
med Lyons velvet in garnet or gold 
with tight peplum Jacket over • sombles provide the most exciting 
bustlc-back baretop dinner gown, single development of the season 
A good round-up might include at leading sportswear fnshlon hous- 
convertibles for any event In the es, points out VlTomcn’s Wear Dally
in by way of the long open neck­
line. The long V with tapering 
long shawl revers makes for a nar­
rower line than the' curved horse­
shoe neckline and rovers. Pockets 
are considerably less conspicuous 
on suits, staying flat in vertical 
slits.'
Lower Waistlines
Casual glamor dresses and cn-
calendar.'
New Personality









Have “Vi-Co” delivered 
daily!
Pints or Quarts






on display at 6t| Harvey Ave.
u
straighter outlines and emphasis 
on low waists and low-down details 
initiate substantial nows in silhou­
ette, Low-blouscd bodices and iowr 
contour b^lts will look sharply dif­
ferent from last fall’s pnug-flttcd 
bodices! pleats In nll,Bor,ts of vari­
ations animate sliprimcr lines in 
sports drcsscs-rflne top-to-boUom 
pleats opening but of tho shoulders 
in n radiating line; fine skirt-pleats 
which have -horizontal "ridges” for 
extra texture: accordion plcqts 
which arc doubled through the 
hiplino and single bellow, allowing 
more low-skirt * flare; straight 
ahouldor-to-hom pleats with hem­
stitched hemline, so the skirt simp­
ly con bo cut for shortening; “shut­
ter pleats," ,
.Ovcrblouso and tunic lines arc 
coming into the sportswear picture 
—tho slim-fitted torso overbloUsb, 
usually for contrast with a plaid, 
skirt; and the shirt-tail blouscd- 
nnd-bcltod top, which dips long 
enough to bo called a sportswear 
tunic, a brand hew iype, ’Iho bib- 
dress is newsworthy In sportswear 
because of the hbrseshoc necklines 
and the, sharp-contrast fill-ins. And 
a new brand of basic dress for fall 
Is tho knitted shift—completely 
simple and straight, with boat-neck 
and brief sleeves, belted, in Uie 
middle, and undecorated.
Xhe '!New” Cosswl
'fho silhouette in millinery gen­
erally continues small for fall , , . 
small in the sense that tho majority 
of hats hug tho head whether they 
lilt level or are hrodgl to one islde, 
But there Is a new character to 
many, brought about by height. 
Sqmc«of the closest fitting turbans 
shoot Ihelr crowns high and to one 
side, others give height tlirough 
jutting wings nr loops. Hats with 
floso, round crowns sonH•Um^s dc- 
(wnd .on.tiioir. briins for iiUiiude.
For afll, the casual hat Is consid­
ered of prime importance because of 





s3ve the premium coupons
We wish to thank our many friends . and; 
customers for their patronage during our 
term of service with the McKenzie Co. and 
Superior Food Stores. ,
ALICE and NORM SWERDFEGER.
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,e *z n i  n u W H IC H  TWIN HAS T H E  TOMI?
I 'il i'V i, V ■
•  Compare resnUsin ilienhoKMi—yoiiTl agree you can’t 
tell wlilcli twin has tlio Toni ~  wlilcli liaa (lie lieanty 
ahon permanent coaling $20.00. No other liome per­
manent darea make tliia ooi^ariaoni Jeanne a , 
Paatoret, tho twin with the 'lAnI, is aliowA at V J 
right. Hair aettinga by professional atyUst.
IN IIIT  OK TMI TONI R lf lU . ONIY
H O  F I N iR  W A V S  A T  A N Y  P R IC E  I
"The trend is to Trench’s"
73 PHONEAND 1373
W . R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, D.C.
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COASTAL VISITORS . . .  a t the 
Ellis Lodge were Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Ewert, Mr. R. E. Newton, Mr. J. J. 
Crabe. Mr- H. L. Fraync, Bdr. G. H. 
aiarOn. Mrs. J. Ward, Mr. J. E. 
Sheen and Idr. and ld|s. .T. Owen, 
all of Vancouver; Mr. and ICrs. M. 
MacDonald, West Vancouver; Mr.
D. Gow and Mr. D. HUde, ihince 
George.
U.S. CITIZENS VISITING . . . 
Kelowna and staying at the EUia 
Lodge were Mrs. F. Jones, Mrs. V.
E. Hall and Mr. A. V. Bual. aU of 
Wenatchee, Wash.■ # • #
RECENT GUESTS . . .  at the' 
Royal) Anne Hotel were Mr. and 
Mra E. C. Radford, M . and Mm 
R. M. Brown, Miss Jean Flatt and 
Mr and Mrs. M R. Laidlaw, all of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Nunns, West Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mm IL V. Chapman, Cranbrook; 
Mr. ,M R. Moo^e and Mr. M. S. 
Moodie, Montreal.
SPEND BRIEF VISIT . . . Miss 
Frieda Bdgett and her rnother, Mrs. 
Edgett, both of Vancouver, recently 
spent a few ;‘days in Kelowna as 
guests at the Eldorado A r i^
BX:. VISITORS HERE FOR 
HOLIDAY . . . were Mrs. Slantun, 
Mrs. A. J. Leek, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Sanderson and daughter, Mr. A. W. 
Thiessen, Mr. T C. Gee, Mr. M. 
Snaigcbiik, Mr. N. Kushner, Mr. R. 
McCare, and Mr. M. H. Hart, all of 
Vancouver; Mr. T. M. ; Marrlmk, 
Kamloops; Mr. T. H. Paterson. 
Chase; Mr. Herman Elsig, Eteaver- 
dale. They were guests at the 
Ellis Lodge. '
^HOLIDAYING SEATTLEITES 
. *. . at the Ellis Lodge are Mrs. C. 
Tucker and NQss Harrison.
COASTAL VISITORS . . .  at the 
Ellis Lodge are Mr. N. A  Wells, 
New Westminster; Mr. and hbs. R. 
Phiffs, Mr. and Mrs. J. Oliver, Mr. 
•W. J. Arid, Mr, H. Wilson and Mr. 
W. Swan, all of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alson, West Vancouver.
HERE FOR FEWi DAYS . . . Miss 
Linda Scharfe, of Vancouver, spent 
a few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. S. Lennie before returning 
to school in Vancouver. Miss 
Scharfe recently returned from 
Nelson where she attended a skat­
ing school during the summer.
Bouquets Of Gladioli And 
Rosê Decked Arch Set Decor 
For Late Summer Wedding
Large bouquets of gladioli, and a Don Rempel,’ while Mr. Frank Jan- w  r^ t lv e s  in souuiiem CalU or^,
rose-decked arch set the decor for sen and Mr. Abe J. Schellenberg Chicago, New York City, Mexico
the late summer wedding • which acted as ushers. -
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
VISITING KELOWNA . . .  and 
guests at the Willow Inn are Mr, L. 
Washter, Salmo, B.C.; Mrs. V. Tas­
ker, Regina, Sask.; Mm Wardrop
UH. CITIZENS VISITING HERE 
; . , are Mfs. Agnes Bartano, Mr. 
and M m 'I. O. Paul, Mr. and Mrs, 
P. MutediLer, all pf Everett, Wash.; 
Mr. and Mm Simonds and daughter 
Seattle, Wash.; Mr. and Mm . G. 
Wright, Spokane, Wash. They are 
guests at the Ellis Lodge.
IN VANCOUVER . . . Miss Shar­
on Walrbd, daughter of Mr. and 
Mr& R. P. Walrod, has been visit­
ing with friends in Vancouver for 
the past two weeks,
• • • ' ' '
RETURNS FROM VACATION 
. . . Mrs. J. Lritch has re tu rn^  
from a Vacation spent in the Un­
ited States. She visited with friends
WOMEN’S MEETINGS SCHOLARSBdP TO REVELSXOKBREVELSTOKE-Roberl LundeR 
The Listening Group will meet of Revelstoke has i been awarded
Monday, at the home of Mm H. G. 
M. Gardner, 732 Sutherland Ave.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
COURIOt WANT ADS.
TRY
the Queen's University Scholarship 
for British Columbia, awarded an­
nually to a senior' matriculation 
student in the province. It is worth 
$1,185.
Mlrs.
united in marriage, Miss Dora Following the ceremony a recep- ®̂ ®velstoke, Mr. R. Trang
Hauff, daughter of Mrs. Susanna tion was held in the Orange Hall,  ̂ ^
Hauff, and Mr. James Elvin Cornel- with 200 guests in attendance. For 
sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. George F. the occasion the bride’s ' mother
and other points, travelling mostly
by'air.,:'.'. • • * •
HAS RE[rURN£D . . 
Hubble, son of Mr, and
Wayne 
Mrs. S.RETURNS HOME . . . Mrs. B.
C ^e lso n , both of Itelown^ wore a Iwwn crepe dress with c ^ ^ ^ u d iC T e ^ s h ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ S ^ g  Hubble’ has re tu rn ^  from a ten-
Rev. J. J. Unger officiated at the matchmg hat. The groom’s mother day visit in Vancouver,
Mtemoon ceremony, held m the was attired m white jersey and dniieMer w S w  • • •
K enneth I. Campbell
A R C T .
t e a c h e r  o f  p i a n o  and THEORY■ V . . r ' . . . .
in Kelowna and District 
Private and Class Instruction ̂ ^
1814 Abbott St., Kelowna Phone 628>R
AMNODNCENEIIT
We wish to advise all our patrons that the
£ a  V o f u e . B E A U n  B A B
will be closed
from September 10th to September 16th 
due to the fact that we are moving our shop into 
the new, modernized Williams Block.
Located above the Williams Shoe Store' 
on Pendozi Street.
Mennonite Brethren Church, Aug- matching hat. 
ust 26., Following a honeymoon the 'bri-
The bride was gowned in satin, dal couple will reside at Long Lake 
fashioned with train, pearled bodice School, south of Ks^oops. 
ahd lace edged peplum. Out-of-town guests were Mr. Ray-
Attending the bride was Miss mond Hauff, of Wetaskiwin, Alta.;
Rosa Hauff, who wore a nile green Mr. Don Rempel, Mr. Roland Rem- 
nylon gown and matching head- pel. Miss Viola Rempel, Miss Mai^ tr^ rfo r^ thP  
dress. She carried a bouquet of Reimer, Mr. Pete Thiessen and fa- for the Canadian Ballet Fee- 
pink and white gladioli, tied with mily, Mr. J. Trews, all from the 
pink net ribbon. ^
Supporting the groom was Mr,01iver.  ̂  ̂^
daughter, Mi:s. P. Fox, and 
brother, Mr. (T- Beasley.
ATTENDS BALLET SCHOOL 
. . : Miss Sheila Henderson left 
Monday for Winnipeg where she 
will attend a school of ballet. In 
the fall she plans to travel to Mon-
Many Pre-Nuptial Showers 
Honor Miss Anne Aitkens
Prior to her marriage yesterday, 
Miss Anne Aitkens, daughter of iSx. 
and Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens, was 
honored by a round of pre-nuptial 
showers.
Monday of last week, Miss Ait­
kens was honored at a . kitchen 
'shower at the home of Mrs. H. J. 
Hewetson, who received the guests 
with Miss M. Coubrough, the 
bride’s godmother. The gifts were 
enclosed in a huge wedding cake, 
made by Miss Coubrough, topped 
with white sweet peas and cupids.
pany of which Miss Aitkens was a 
former lieutenant before attending 
U.B.C. An evening of games and 
refreshments was enjoyed by all.
, ■ Those present were Misses Syd- 
Kelly, Jane Weddell, Margaret
Ritchie, Ellen Ritchie, Belva Graves, . .
Gertrude Curtz, Linda Ghezzi and “  student nursing at Kamloops, and
HERE FOR'DAY . . . Rev. Dr. G. 
H. Raley, Mr. and Mlrs. Arthur 
Charlton, Miss Ada Price, of Van­
couver, and Mr. and Mrs. Irvine 
Adams, of Sununerland, were Sun­
day afternoon tea guests at toe 
home of Mrs. , Wm. MacKay and 
Miss Ethel MacKay.
•WEEK-END GUEST . . .  Mrs. Da­
vid Holt; of Vancouver, was the 
week-end guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Goudie, Royal Ave.; •,* ,
RETURNS HOME ; .' . Moss Ann 
Engelman is home alter three years
Betty Egg, Mrs. Greenland and Tom 
Weddell,
is visiting with her mother, Mrs. 
K. Engelman. She was accompan­
ied by Miss Kay Brown, of Nelson.
RETURN FROM HOLIDAY . . ; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Purdy returned
Please Phone 32 as usual
l l - 2c
Popular September bride-riect.
Miss Anne Aitkens, was guest : of
. - . - honor last Tuesday evening when . - - --
Each gift had a poem .attached to Miss Grace i Pearcey and Misis Dot Monday from Philadelphia - where 
it, expressing good wishes or time- Whitham entertained at a shower t*̂ ®y bad been visiting I te .  Purdy's
at the home of the fdrmer. Thq Mrs. A. Gallan.
gifts were present^ to
i p i 'T T T n r T i n n i y i r y r i r i t ^ ^
S T O P !
and mark this date on your calendar.
We d n e s d a y , Septem ber  i s
for the most unusual Fashion Show ever seen.
10 well-known local business men will assist in
ANNUAL FALL FASHION SHOW
combined men’s and women’s styles.
The first of its kind in Western Canada! This event was 
. a huge success last year . BUT WAIT UNTIL 
YOU SEE THIS ONE !!!!
Scantland’s Ltd. and Stylemart are combining to show 
the latest in dress togs and have been working overtinil 
on skits and novelties.
Delightful DANCE, music by Dunaway, Will follow! 





Those present were Misses M  J. 
Wollaston, of Victoria, ML M. Cou­
brough and Miss J. Dykes, and 
Mesdames M  • Ree, A. Povah, D. S. 
Catchpole,
sented  toe sur­
prised bride-to-be in a large repli-' 
ca of a frozen foods’ carton.
' were toe
Misses Helen Jackson,! Jane Wed­
dell, Barbara and Berta Ritchie, Ni-
parents, Mr. and r . . _____
They left Spokane by air, August 
19, for New York and also spent a 
few days a t Wildwood-by-the-Sea, 
New Jersey.
a t t e n d  REUNION . . . Mr. and
GONE A MQNTH . . .  Miss Olive 
Jack spent a month holidaying in 
Spokane, Lethbridge and Edmon­
ton. She was accompanied by mo­
tor to Lethbridge, by Miss Jean 
Jrodie.
HOLIDAYING HERE . . are 
Mrs. Wilt Mass, and children, of 
McThggart, Sask. They are guests 
at the home of Mrs. Mass’s parents, 
Mr. and M!rs. S. Turie.
CALGARY GUESTS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Turie, of Calgary, Alta., are 
visiting the home of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mks. S. Turie.
ON HOLIDAY . . .  Ross Lander, 
Dave Brown and Pudge Marshall 
are spending a month’s holiday in 
Pitlsburgh, Pennsylvania.
WILL RETURN 'TO SCHOOI. 
. . .  Arthur Lander, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A; Lander is spending a few 
days at the home ol-his parents be­
fore returning to St. George’s school 
in Vancouver.
RETURNS HOME . . . Mrs. J. S. 
.McClymont, accompanied by her, 
father, Mir. H. A. McDonald recent­
ly returned from the coast after a 
summers holiday.
HOLIDAYING HEftE . . .  and 
guests at toe Royal Annp Hotel are 
Sfr. and Mrs. F. G. B. Andrews, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Slattery, and 
»&s. C. W. Hardy, Mrs. N. M. 
™qrnton, Mr. and M!rs; E. G. Rad-H. G. M. Gardner, A.Cameron, P. C- Jamc.i, E. C. Wed- ucu o iu a c n ttii n . JNi  * • • +*“ • fnrH nil ' "'ITj
dell, L. A. C. Panton, O. Roxby, ta-Bennett, Estelle Marshall, Donna Mre-E. R. Bailey. Miss Bea Wilson, w  ?****
presid- Wilby, Betty Cotter, Mrs. Doug Pa- \S“4 Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Moultou
New Patterns in Tartans 
by Nat Gordon and Sport-; 
craft.
SKIRT ........... ....... $13.95 .
KILT ...................... $16.95
I m p o r t e d  Cashmeres, 
Lambs Wool "hod Botany. 
Smoothies by Grandmcre 
Prtcejil from ....... 54,95 up
and K. W. S. Shepherd, who ; 
ed at the urns. ret, Mrs. Don Watt, Mrs; Gordon among the forty-one relatives
Late Summer Flowers Form 
Pretty Decor For Wedding
Multicolored gladioli and asters 
added a charming touch to toe wed­
ding of Miss Rita Marie Schnitzler; 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Schnitzler, of Kelowna, and Mr; 
Roger George Garrow, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Garrow, of Edmon­
ton, Alta., Thursday of last week 
in the Church of Immaculate Con­
ception.
Rev. A. V. Maglio officiated at 
the morning ceremony. Miss June 
Bregolisse sang "Ave Maria", ac­
companied by Miss Monica Geis- 
inge;- on the organ.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a white satin gown, 
fashioned with off-the-shoulder 
collar, edged with deep lace, net 
yoke and lily point sleeves. The 
full skirt featured a black peplum 
with satin lace edge. Beadc’d tiara 
held her full length veil slightly 
entrain and she wore a locket, gift 
of the groom. Her bouquet was of 
pink roses with white baby glad­
ioli and white heather. ;
As matron of honor, Miss Doris 
Schnitzler, wore a full-skirted gown 
of pastel yellow taffeta, with fitted 
.bodice and deep net yoke, having 
nn all round off-the-shoulder collar. 
She wore a matching headdress and 
gloves', and carried a crescent-shap­
ed bouquet of pale pink and n^auvo 
baby gladioli with pale yellow 
•mums. '
Miss Hazel Schnitzler and Miss 
Shirley Szapko, of StotUcr, Alta., 
attended the bride as bridesmaids. 
Their gowns were identically styled 
In pink and mauve, featuring not 
yolvc with bodice and full skirt of 
taffutn, covered by two laycns of 
matching net, ........................
Mrs. Frank Kerr, Rosedale, B.C., 
over the week-end.The gathering 
consisted of the. family of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wilson of Chilli­
wack. Ten of toe 13 Wilson chil­
dren attended, - accompanied by 
their respective families.
RETURNS FROM, ABROAD . . . 
Miss Kay Stewart, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Stewart, recently 
returned from a two-month ; vaca­
tion- abroad. During her visi» she 
visited Scotland, England,: and
PARAMOUNT THEATRE BLDG. S  
• Phone 1249 ^
Koerig, to which the groom re­
sponded. Centering the bride’s 
table was a three-tiered wedding 
cake, surmounted with decoration 
of weddii g bells.
To receive the gueste, the bride’s ______ , _____ _
mother wore a beige two-piece France, traveifing over “on the Em-
suit with green accessories and a 
corsage of deep pink carnations. 
The groom’s mother 'was attired in- 
a glen check suit with navy trim 
and; white, accessories. Her corsage 
was of white and pink carnations.
; For their honeymoon the bridal 
couple motored to Edmonton, wheie 
they will reside. The bride chose 
a powder blue suit, topped by a 
beige coat, •■with brown accessories 
and a corsage of pink roses, for. her 
going away ensemble.. ; ;
Out-of-town guests . were Rev. 
M. J. f'chnitzler, and Mrs. F. A. 
Garrow, both of Edmonton; Miss 
Shirley Szipko and Mrs. O. Fleck, 
both of Siettler, Alta.
ENTERTAIN RIDING CLUBS . .. 
Kelowna Riding Club and Lions 
Club played host, to the visiting 
riding clubs at a buffet, dinner at 
the Kelowna Golf 'Club Sunday 
evening, following the gymkhana.
press of France and returning on 
the Empress of Canada.
• • •
RETURNS TO COAST . . . Miss 
Betty Cotterell, of Vancouver, left 
on Saturday for .the coast after 
spending a holiday with MLss Dot 
Whitham at toe home’of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D, Whitham.
* * •
HOLDS TEA . . .  Mrs. D. Stewart 
entertained approximately 20 close 
triends at an atfernoon tea last 
Friday. •
■ 'V'."
HOLIDAYING HERE OVER 
THE WEEK-END . . .  were Mr, L. 
R. Turner, Mr. E. G. H. Perrin, Mr, 
Di A. Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
R. Wainwrlght, all of Penticton; 
Mr. Q. J. Zlproch; Kelowna; Mr. H. 
J. Pelham, Summerland; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. S. Hopson, Revelstoke; and 
Mr. H. D. Hadland, of Oliver, They 
wore guests at the Ellis Lodge.
Capozzi’s Modernize 
Bernard Avenue Store
Cappozzl’s. (ho oldest established 
food merchant on .Bernard Avenue, 
High net headdress- -ye.stcrday opened a newly-ronovnt-
C3 and matching gloves compl(>- 
mented their outfits and they car­
ried colonial bouquets.
Supporting too grooih was Mr. 
George Koenig, while Mr. Donald 
Schnitricr and Mr. Adam Strelfcl 
acted os ushers.
A late afternoon buffet lunch was 
scirved at the hopie of the bride's
ed store to custonoers that Is all 
that could be expected in a modern 
cn.sh and carry husincss,  ̂
Featuring the latest in modern 
fixtures, the store will bo a boon 
to. customers and clerks alike. AW 
attractive exterior of natural-finish­
ed sylvn-cord with huge pinto-glass 
windows that slope slightly out-
On the. loft, as. you enter, will be 
noticed the fresh fruit and vego- 
table stand constructed of natural- 
finished playwood. At the back are 
the phone-ordor and packaging de­
portments and the office, also fln-
HERB FROMTHE COAST OVER 
THE HOLIDAY . . . were Mr. and 
Mrs. Mukel and son, Mr. H. A 
Broder, Mr. R. R. Smith, Mr. and 
% s. M. Barton, Mrs. M. Maimt, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Morton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Carey, all of -Yancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. V. A. McLennan, : ^ i t e  
Rpek; Mr. M. Donaletto, Mr. D. 
Donaletto, Mr, T. Donaletto, M!r. L. 
Crouch, Mr. P. Desmond, all of Mis- 
smn City; Mrs. and Miss Young, 
New Westminster.^ were
guests at toe Willow Inn, '
\ I;:!
AMERICAN TOURISTS HERE 
. . .  and guests at the Wiilow Inn 
■Yorgenson,
Seattle, Wash,; Mr. and Mrs. Hug- ' 
gens, Omak, Wash.; Mr. C. B. Ledy 
and party, Winthrop, Wash.; Mr. 
Md Mlrs. Prince, and Mr. C. m ’ 
Dam, Wash.; Mir., j .  Black and Mr 
and Mrs, Lamer, Seattle, Wash
ALBERTANS HERE FOR HOLI­
DAY . . . were Mr. S. Chewen, Cal­
gary; Mr, T. Kraysls,, Lethbridge.' 
They , were guests at the Ellis Lodge.
TEACHES, IN TRAIL '. . , Miss 
Grace Pearcey left last Thursday 
.night, via Greyhound, for Trail; 
where she has accepted a position 
as teacher for Grade 1, at the Sun- 
ningdalc School,
' . '• '* * '■ , ■ *' 
home FROM HOLIDAY . . .  Dr. 
and Mrs, W. Anderson and children! 
recently returned , from a three- 
week motor trip to San Francisco, 
travelling down by coast and back 
through Interior. i
ACCEPTS TEACHING f>OSl- 
TION . . . Miss Olga Horn, of Oka­
nagan Mission, has left for Penny, 
p.C.,, to tench, She was nccompan- 
led by her friend Miss Erlkn Ernst 
of Oliver. • ’
\
POSIDItEaiid




We have all facilities to give you ade­
quate service on post operative sup­
port* or maternity garments. Private 
Consultation Room and trained atten­
dants. ■ '
Phone Miss Fairweather at 19 
for appointment.
WATERMEN SKYWRITER PENS for' school, ea. $2.60
B u B u r t y  M a k e - u p  b y  R i c h a r d  H u d n u t
1I-2TC
nnVonu «,! h m Tv ^ards to, allow for neat display, cn-parents, with many relatives and ticcs one Inside, The floor haa^bcen *s kepl.
laid in green and white rubber tile 
in a pleasing pottern. Fixtures and
friends present, fpllowcd by a re­
ception at tho Royal Anno Hotel. 
Toast was proposed to the bride 
by Father V^gllo and Mr. George
o rch ard  
. . .  nhd guests at the Ellis 
, . ^  „  . - Lougo were Mr R. Graham, Ques-Ished Iji plywood. Too, an atrnptivo nel; Mir. D. A. Holden. Penticton* 
ouch is the wide chrome , price- Mr, J, C. Dooll. Chilliwack: iMfr. J 
moulding on shelves,along the walls Gable, Mp. D. Steele and Mr. L L 
and gondolas down the center, Scott, Vernon; Mr. W. O, Conn. Mr’ 
whore a huge assortment of staples, W. P. Sutop, and Mr. P. A. Stocks 
canned goods, and other groceries all of Penticton; Mr N. A. McCauly!
Kamloops. .
8 ^  NOW COMPLETED - w
We arc pleased to announce the opening of our remodelled store 
i—featuring:
•  A NEW FI^UIT and VEGETABLE DISPLAY.
•  A COMPLETE SELF-SERVE OR COMPLETE 
PUTTING UP OF ORDERS SERVICE.
•  NEW DISI^AY STANDS OF IMPORTED LINES,
•  NEW “CHECK OUT” STAND—THE FIRST OF ITS 
KIND TO liE USED IN KELOWNA.
FftEE DELry^ERIES W ItL  BE CONTINlJED
279 Bernard Ave.
G r e c e r y
Phones 38 and 340
part of the v ails are of naturnl- 
flnlshcd plywood, and blend nicely 
into the white of the higher walls 
and ceiling. ■
0*10 of the main features la the 
nowly-inatallcd ,"Speo-Doo" motor­
ized checking-out counter', similar 
to one recently installed in Wood­
wards’, Park Royal, Vancouver, 
Chrome nesting buggies, tho kind 
that fit together, arc on their way, 
having been hicld up by the rail 
strike, and when those ore piit in 
use, it will bO' a simple business for 
both customer and attepdoAt.
As the women shopper' enters, 
she will take one of the ■ buggies 
from tho rack at tho front, moke 
her rounds of* the counters, and 
upon coming back she places the 
items she has chosen on tho round 
section of the checking-out counter 
and shoves the buggy into tho back 
of the rack, A press of tho floor- 
pedal by tho waiting clerk, and tho 
groceries revolve to the front ty  
'the cosh register. Lifting of heavy 
packages is eliminated.
MePARLANE: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver McFarlanc, Kelowna, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
August 30. 1930, a son,
JKNNENS: Bern to Mr. and Mrs. 
Basil Jennena, Kelowna, at tho Kel­
owna General Hospital. August 30 
1950. â  dauidrtwr.
DUNN: Bom to Mr, ond Mrs, 
Bertram Dunn, Olcnmorc, at tho 
Kelowna General lIospilAI,' Augiut 
31. 1 ^ ,  a daughter,
PHILPOTT: Bom to Mr, and Mrs. 
Charles Phllpott. Rutland, at the 








Carefully keyed to your skin-tone, the clothes your wear, tho 
way you like to look! Smooth DuBarry Sophisti-creme, light as 
a fall of feathers, over your skin. Follow with the caressing cling 





Jualor end Senior High School 
Students of BrlUih Otiumbit—If you 
an write a SSO word cney, you aiey 
wla Ihli grand Radlo-Phmograph. 
your choke of other flr»e prliei If you 
don’t want the radio. Full delailt atwut 
Ihe contest, free literature to help you 
gel rttitod and complete pdse Hit. . .  
lant on receipt of yow name end 
addttM printed on the form below. 
Melt It now before you forgeil
p k  sw»v (wniMt la tp«n»Pf»d Jky ihm r»l0> m J Tumt 
/mhmtry mf BrliUh CMumM* t« r*ml»4 lA*
(Ae tncrMetog liMlwtMy
•ndrrllNkWMd*>''»toir|>l,U'* in rs* 4*lly llrmti^mll frU  Hr» 
InthItgnmilmfHnm. I-so
I CANAIMAW rwur« rerrjn ahs'.n, (WRSTrNM hhancid
I IM4«. - B.*:.
! NMue____ _ ______________ ________ ____ ' .
BAUER & BLACK ELASTIC STOCKINQS—Frosh Stock
NOW!
TONI HOME PERMANENT 
-TWICE »  FAST
SPECIAL OFFER 1.
TONI RinuL far $L2f
New TONI SPIN CUMIP.I 9jOO 








i>AGE TWELVE THE KELOWNA COUBIEK




Esther Ksndt, daughter ol John 
J. Kandt, of Kelowna, was among 
the 25 nurses graduated from the 
Glendale Sanit^um  and Hospital 
school of nursing.
Graduates in the forty>third class 
at the 225>bed Seventh*day Adven* 
tist hospital came from 10 states, 
Canada, China/ India, Cuba, Haiti 
and Hawaii.
During her senior year at the 
nursing school'Miss Kandt was 
vice-president ol the student as­
sociation and had been secretary- 
treasurer of the junior class. She 
completed her pre-nursing course 
at Union College, an Adventist 
school at CoUege Heights, Alberta.
Harvestingf of Apple  
Crop W ill Get Underway 
Within Next Two W eeks
very steady rain felL 
Sizing of apples Is spotty and 
growers are reporting that they ap­
pear to be smaller than usual for 
this time ol the season. This ap­
plies mostly to the Vernon area. 
Most of the fruit being picked at 
present is being held in cold stor­
age until such time as it is possible
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Changes i n  “Paramount” Theatre Programs 
Just issued for September.
FRL - sa t ., this week—“MY FRIEND IRMA GOES WEST 
MON. - TUBS, 11th, 12th—“THE DAMNED DON’T CRY” 
w ed . ONIV. l a l - j t o *  IW . In “DOCK S O O P J^J^  cEACKEES"
THUR. - FRI. • SAT., 14, 15. 16Ui-“FATHER OF THE BEn)E”
H
formly good quality. •
SUMMEBIAND, WESTBANK 
AND rEACBOLAND
As reported August 30: Since the 
issue of our last news letter the 
weather has been for the most part 
warm and dry. However, one good 
rain fell during this period fresh­
ening up groimd crops and gardens. 
' The apple crop is continuing to 
shape up well under ideal growing 
; conditions. Present indications are 
that this will be one of the largest
to'ship. A considerable tonnage of
fruits and vegetables is being mov- __
ARVESTING of apples will be tvell underway within the pd by truck to prairie points by apple crops ever to be picked in
- •  next two weeks, it was indicated in the agricultural report way o* the Big _Bend highway. Summerland. The warm weather
. 9 .t ‘ 9 1. ’ it. r* M̂ ir Early pickUig of Wfclntosh willlike-; ©f the past two weeks has broughtissued this week by the B.C. department of agnculture. fiar- jy about ten days time, things along fast and there is every
vesting of the light crop of Bartlett pears has commenced, while The Duchess crop is about over, indication that this season which
local canneries are'canning tomatoes, tomato juice and beans. Wealthies t  nearly ready and started out over two weeks later 
I„ the Central and Snulh Otana|;an, appl« are sizmg nrell, ' l a S ^ f c r J S
while color is about normal for this time oi the year, rlowever, about finished and early plck- 
in North Okanagan areas, sizing of apples is spotty and grow- ings of Hyslop Crabs have been 
ers are reporting they appear to be smaller than usual. This ^dw m  te^geneml m̂ a 
applies mostly the the'Vernon area.
During the railway strike, a con- provide temporary relief from the 
siderable amount of produce went*, already impoverished moisture 
into cold storage. Since the settle- conditions. While an increased
number of trees are now showing
expected towards the middle or 
end of next week. A few early It­
alian prune have tarted but pick­
ing won’t be general in this district 
for several days. (Ihe apple crop 
still promises to be of very 'good 
quality, early varieties are starting 
to color and the trees generally are 
'in  very fine condition.
Mites are still quite prevalent In 
many orchards although so far very 
little damage has been suffered. 
Fear psylla is commencing to show 
in a few orchards.
OKANAGAN FALLS. OLIVER 
'  AND OSOY006
As reported August 30: The wea­
ther during the past two weeks has 
been warm with a high of 100 in 
Oliver on August 22. One good rain 
fell during the period and a few 
small showers. At night the dew 
has been quite heavy.
Mites are still troublesome in 
some orchards. Colonies of yellow- 
necked caterpillars have been foiuid 
on a number of orchards during 
the past two or three weeks.
“YOU SAW  IT  IN  T H E  COURIER"
FRIDAY—7 and 9.05 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
A Happy Family Picture
IRMA^
fU li HIT/
U r t e a i
lUNO'CALVET'LYNN





ITiE Pmwte U w  Or a Bibuc Ehimy!
J M C M H I I I
M I I U M
POSITIVELY NOT FOR 
CHILDREN 
Travelogue and News
ment, shipments have been going 
out as fast as cars could be ob­
tained.
Following is a detailed report: 
SALMON ARM-SOBBENTO 
’As reported August 29: Clear hot 
weather has. continued to prevail 
for the greater part of the past 
fortnight. Rain has fallen twice to
Coming Wed. Only
.Septem ber 13th 
MATINEE 2 p.m. (not contin.) 
/ 2 Marx Bros. Pictures




Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIAUST
Williams Block 
1564 Pendozi St. , 
PHONE 1325
11-4'fc
dle-back'from winter injury, some 
trees are showing wilt from lack of 
water. •
Duchess apples are all in and 
some are being trucked to prairie 
points. A few Transcendent crab- 
apples are still coming in. Hyslop 
crabapples should be ready about 
the middle of the next week and 
mature Wealthies and Flemish 
Beauty pears a few days later. 
Wealthies are already of good size 
but more color is required. McIn­
tosh show good color and have im­
proved favorably in size during the 
past week. European red mite is 
still causing some concern and codl-. 
ing moth has been active - during 
the past few days.
ARMSTRONG, VERNON. OYAMA,
TFINFIELD AND OKANAGAN 
'CENTRE
As reported August 30: Since our 
last report weather has been mostly 
fine and warm with cool nights:. On 
the nights of August 22 and 23 a
NOTICE
Phone n i l  for Infonnation
Following attendance prizes at Elks Labor Day Ball 
Tournament remain unclaimed. Check these numbers:
691—Auto Robe, donated by Andy’s. Auto Body'Shop.
656—Premium Ham, donated by Palace Meat Market.
1429—Hamper Nabob Products, donated by Kelly Douglas.
1291—“Something Scotch”—donated by Bob Carruthers.
ian prunes were made on August 
25 and '̂ will be followed by the. 
main, prune ccop this coming week­
end. ' Dr. Jules pears are now fin­
ished and Bartlett pears are being 
harvested. Flemish Beauties will 
be ready within a week or ten days 
to be followed by Anjou’s. Codling 
moth is now showing up in odd 
orchards where late brood sprays 
have not been applied.
Considerable ’ acreage has been 
cultivated by the farmers in prep­
aration for fall crops. The local 
cannery at present is working "on 
beans and tomatoes. Tomatoes have 
slowed up in ripening somewhat 
during the last few days. '
. KELOWNA
As reported August 30. The wea­
ther since the last report has been 
generally clear and warm. T h e  
rail strike has seriously curtailed: 
the shipment of fruits and vege­
tables from this area. Limited 
movements by truck to American 
rail points and to nearby markets 
have provided some relief, but 
considerable produce has had to be 
cold stored awaiting transportation 
and some loss has been sustained 
on the more perishable commodi­
ties.'-,
McIntosh apples are sizing very 
well. The size on other varieties 
has improved although many Jon­
athan apples still are small. Color 
on, apples is about normal for this 
period. "Wlealthy apples will be 
ready to pick in a few days. Thd, 
harvesting of the light ■ ol
Bartlett pears has commenced. In­
sect pests and diseases continue to 
be well under control. '
Local canneries are canning tom­
atoes, tomato juice and beans. Many 
items of the varied vegetable crop
than normal has by now virtually 
caught up to the average year. 
Picking of Bartletts is now past 
peak throughout the district. Flem- 
irii Beauty are testing close to ma­
turity and may follow closely on 
the heels of the Bartletts. Taking 
all varieties into consideration this 
district should have at least 50% 
of a normal pear crop. Italian 
prunes are now beginning to show 
maturity and the early strains, 
Great' and De Maris are ready. 
This .op has deteriorated during 
the growing season and m a y  be 
down from the estimate. Consider­
able premature, dropping has been 
notic^ and many 'pnmes are af­
fected with gummosis and j;us- 
seting. Foliage, disorders have been 
common on prune trees all season. 
Much of this is believed to be due 
to injury last winter. A fractional 
crop of .quite high quality V Peach­
es has been picked. Duchess apples 
are now picked and Wealthys 
should be starting soon. 'The pest 
situation continues good, l^ar 
psylla, red mite and woolly aphis 
have not seriously threatened this 
year. Green apple aphis have, pro­
vided most of tee worry along with 
the new Willamette Mite. The Wil­
lamette Mite has shown up in sev­




As reported August 30: Except 
for a heavy rain on the night of 
August 22 and morning of August 
23, the weather continues fine and 
quite warm.
Conditions have been almost 
ideal for the pear and peach har­
vest to date. Vee peaches are past 
their peak and will be pretty well 
cleaned up by the end of the week 
Elberta peaches are not expected 
for about another teii days. Bartlett 
pears should be finished about te'e 
end of this week. The quality gen­
erally has been very good and most 
orchards are exceeding . estimates
are being harvested and are of uni-* slightlyi Some Flemish Beauty are
Nm! Toni Horn PofimoM
TWICE as EASY- 
TWICE as FAS1
NEW TONI SPIN CURLERS GENTU TONI CREME lOTlCMI
No rubber bondi— all plaitic— alMnonel 
Grips... Spins. >. locks with a flick of tho. 
finger. Mokes ayeiy wove from now on 
twice as easy, and twice os fasti
Toni Waving Lotion b dll- 
ferenti An exclusive gentle 
formula with motcMess re­
sults. No other home permô  
nent waves hoir faster yet 
leaves It so soft and spark­
ling, so eoiy to set ond style.
SPECIAL COM BINATION OFFER
TONI REFILL KIT $1.25 J  ^
New TONI SPIN CURLERS 2.00 I  $3.50 
New TONI CREME RINSE .25 J






4V̂  Miles North of Kelownh
P earcey's H oney
2'".. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 85c
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35®
For a complete assortment see our windows. 
From the bees to you!
3 m
EGGS
.Grade A Large in cartons, doz. ...... r
MARGARINE
Good Luck, l b . ........
COFFEE
Nabob, lb . ...................... ..........
MILK
All Brands, case ........................
SUGAR
25 lb. bag ..L............. ...................
SURF ^  ^
Reg. pkg. and 1 Lux Soap Free ^
All for     ...........••••••• W —
P ork & B eans
Nabob, 15 oz. .................... 6 TINS
VINEGAR
Sun-Rype, gallon .........................
( f o A d e ^ t
CELERY . .  .
Fresh daily ............ . lb. J. A C
CAULIFLOWER..









253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 346
Security and Service
BROWNS
P R E S C R IP T IO IH








p e a c h e s
Famous “W ’—Your Last Chance
Per ' 
Crate $ 2 .6 9
GREEN PEAS
Delnor, 16 oz. pkg.    t )U C
STRAWBERRIES,.
Delnor, 16 oz. pkg. ......
ORANGES o c ,.
GRAPES
ScedIcM ............  .... lb. A*yC '
PLUMS
lb. ........... . 6c
GRAPEFRUIT
Florida—New Crop
1 2 ®Large size each .........
Mb ling ,ain
A Red & White Food Store
THURS. — Sept. 7




Sept. 8 — Sept. 9
“SAND”
I Technicolor . Special, starring 
Mark Stevens, Colcen Gray, I 
Rory Calhoun,
Simmering with spectacle',, 
smouldering with excitement. 
The Immortal epic of a fearless 
man, an untamed girl and a wild I 
stallion, searing their imprint on 
I the Sands of Time. Story by Will 
I James, author of “Smoky",
SUNDAY (midnight) 
MONDAY
Sept. 10 — Sept. 11
^ m V E N  ONLY 
KNOWS"
A . comedy drania with Robert 1 
Cummings, Brian Dunlevy and 
Marjorie Reynolds, .
The Range aint the same, the | 
I plains aren’t plain. Yes, wo had 
to Invent a brand new word^- 
"Comedrnmndventuromartce" to I 
describe this brand new kind ' 





I Sponsored by The Loyal Order 
of Mpose,
TUBS. — WED.
Sept. 12 — Sept. 13 '
: WILL ROGERS In
“DAVID HARUM”
NEWS and CARTOONS
STARTING TIM E- When the | 
sun goes over the mountain, 
ADMISSION: Adults, 55 ;̂ Bln- 
denia, 30̂  (tax Included.)
DELUXE SNACK 
BAR■ t , ' ■ ’
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Corn on the Cob
Clothes
a n d  F ootw ear
for
BOYS’, GIRLS and 
STUDENTS
m e ik l e *s
Serviceable — Smart-looking and, 
at Reasonable Prices.




"All wool sehcol and sports sweaters by Wnrrcn-Knit, Monarch,
V etc. A tremendous stock to choose from. All colors. Ages 0 to 
‘ 16 years .............. ........ ..................-.j..............  5̂ -95 to $7.95
BOYS’ SCHOOL SHIRTS
Tollored Arrow Shirts in solid colors and white. Sizes 11 to 14'/4
at,,,.....;.... ........... ............ ...'....... ................... .......  $2.75'and '$3.00 '
SPO R T S S H IR T S — All colors and sizes $1.75 to $3.50
“ESC O ” S H IR T S — Cowboy type, 2-tone, etc. All sizes 
nt .................... .................... ..........$1.95 and $2.50
BO YS’ and S T U D E N T S ’ C O R D U R O Y  LONGS
The Ideal school pont. Wine, green, blue, brown. Ages 4 to 18 
years at ................... ..... ........... ....... ........... . . ?fl-S0, $0.06, $7.05
BOYS’ LONGS In all wool flannel, tweeds, gabs, etc. 4 to 18 
years a t '.... ............ ........ .....................  $3.95, $4.50, $6.00 to $9 75
BOYS’ JEANS—rider type (sonforlzcd) 4 to 18 years. Priced 
nt ................... .................... ...........................$*-05 up
BO YS’ GREY F L A N N E L  SH O R T S
All wool English flannel. Ages 4 to 12 . ... ........... . $2.75 and $3,25
BOYS' and YOUTHS’ "IRON MAN" PANTS—8 to 18 years at 
pair .... ............. ...... .......................... ..... ............. ,$3.75 and, |4.85'‘
, GREY FLANNEL UTILITY SUIT—4 to 0 years. Knee pnnts-
at ....... ;.................... .....I..............................................,....$6.80
STUDENTS’ and BOVS’ , T\VEED and ENGLISH FtANNEL
.SUITS—Long pants 8 to 16 years at .......  ........ $1(1.95 up
BOYS' and STUDENTS’ TWEED SPORTS JACKET -and D.B. 
ENGLISH FLANNEL BLAZERS—In navy blue or wine. 27 to
30■at,.,..;...,............. ......... .............  .... .. » i m  $13.95 to $21.50,
BO YS’ A N K L E  SO CKS by I’eninan’fi. Sizes to 
KH4, pair ................................... .............. . . ... 55< and 75^
Complete atock of B w a ’ Underwear, Belts, Suapenders, 




sw ea 'i;e r s  . . .
Smart colors and styles for 
teenagers. Short slecVe pull­
over with matching cordigon 
Sizes 10 to 20.
Pullover  .......  ........ $4.95
Cardigan ...... ........ . $6.95
t a il o r e d  sh a r k sk in  
b l o u se s
With sport .collar and , short 
sleeve. Sizes 14 to 20. Priced 
at ...... ... .......$3.25 and $3,95
ANKLE SOCKS for the 
school girl . . .
All wool, nylon and wool, oil 
nylon. All the pastel shodcs 
Sizes W 2 to IOV.1. Priced nt, 
pair .....................60/ to $155
BLAZERS FOR TEENAGERS
All wool English flannel. 3 
pockets, white cord trim. Co­
lors—wine, green, brown, na­
vy. Sizes 14 to 20, Priced 
at ..............$».05
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Baclt to school with shoes 
that fit properly and w<sar 
well.
BOYS’ SCHOOL ItOOTH —
Elk uppers and tough ned-lllo 
Or leather soles.
Sizes 1 to 6/j „ $4.95 to $OAO 
Sizes 11 to I3'A ....... $4.60 up
BOYS’ SCHOOL OXFORDS
Drown or block calf uppers 
with double nco-llto or lea­
ther soles. Sorvlcenblo shoes
Sizes 1 to 6!^ .......14.95 up
SlV.es 11 to 1.TA ...  $8.95 “l»
FOR BEGINNERS andi STU­
DENTS — With emphnslfl on 
lit and quality, WR AO OE 
HEALTH SHOES In brown 
black or palorit, pair from - 
$8J»
PACKARD—the shoe of qua­
lity and nt. If your child Is 
, hard to fit, this is the shoe.
All fittings ...  $4.25 up
l o a fe r s—OXFORDS 
NOW Shipment for the “tecn- 
hgers". Soft Rlk uppers nnd 
the famous ‘.'Neo»lito” soles. 
Both norrow nnd medium flt- 
tlngs. A back to school must. 
Priced from $4 95 to 97M
Visit the Children’s Department on the 
Mezzanine floor.
G O R D O N  S
J l  E f a S b  J H b B l L E j  JL
Phone 30 Comer oif Bernard Ave. and W ater St.
lAM/lY r u n
•Yell
DdvfY) Iksair* ____
*Reri w  il»e W  ln'WhW
Phone 215 — Corner Bernard Avenue land Water fltrcct
The most modern .store of its kind in the Interior of B.C.
S E C O N D
S E C T IO N
Volume 47 K elowna C ourier S E C O N DS E C T IO N
V e r n o n  W i n s  T o d  M o n e u n u m b e r  11
Ejks Lose M oney Though Fans 
Get Their Fill In Ball Tourney
KH.OWNA LADIK'
By AL DENEGRIE
stm more aquatic renovta.




By AL DENEGRIE ’ worth of dry cleaning, taxi trips a
P*‘obably the greatest baseball tournament ever i  giwery hamper.
outcSmes'th^'n standpoint of playing calibre and «ung Scotch.”
outcomes that never could be conoeded until the last man was .  batteries for the
out-took up the Ubor Day week-end at Elks Stadium "*«ht games
Canadians, who kicked away every game in which RUTLAND ooi ow oao—1 i
—  *'<̂‘=overed in grand-slam style beforfe the^^^^^^PRT OOl 2TO 
^  premier honors and first prize Mercer
S»n.merla„d 5-3 in ,h . a l l -C a n a « a 7 S  “““ 
early Alonday eveniner. ' TTRTnwMA
?a H elettK elow - «g. was one of the highlights of the -----------
na last week for a short'Stay at two-day international tournament 
nw parents home in Bowman Rivpt sponsored annualiv hv TToiri«r««
— ■ I --***W AUftlJ
^ r V e r a e ° ] ^ S n M T t i v ? S ? r ? s e i ^ l ^ ? « a S ^ ^  Aquatic P“ «ctoB d u b ^ rS iV  W v J ^  17
There you have it, Verne! It’s all yours. , ' r ^ L i ^ J  athletes to Empire 10 y«rs. P®
t a v l t a d y J u t o lS ’K S ’m S 'K  r S a J a S ^ r f  ■”  “ ’sTSde^hSi
K m X u g M  I  S * S  M y  t o  water Wllh„„, I t e t o  M ^wfa” , I r S % ? ’Sy®SSo‘ly  ‘f  . '‘ f '
privilege to have this pleasuTfrifol- this sport is most f a s c i n - -----------:________ any Ume by any interior
lowed by suspicions. ating. Co-ordination and a strohe' ' S A*. A t. ̂  a.̂  A. .  mwA. # . A M .% A ^  m. www...mww..aa«a*
IaANDS 22-POVNDER
come up
WWHROP .. 000 000 021—3 7 6 VEMJON ........ 010 000 04x—5 8 3
the .  Yocky, Tuddle (8) and Moore;
" t  w as
*' w*w wiijpa wnen me going sun ana somett
was toughest they were without a breezes that whipped up unei sana —“ **..* «cuuuirg.
' , ,  c l ^ s ,  were forgivable. (In this gSme lefthander
the final but ending ^ Only shortcoming was in the ? ‘̂ hhnrt turned in the single p ^ ^  
^oday, a tamd congratutar .V4ft>// h°”ie-run production department- »ng highught of tom n^en t
“ d “ eon my new promotion V - ^  Third ®R sa v ^  for the final day (Mon- Saving up two hits and strikine out
‘̂ ta m e h o w  you stand 2he p a ^ o  V^^hur. Wash., after day) when Johnny Lingor of R u t 18.) out
always look so /a’, he said.. IIot Ad- Metcalfe of'Sum- . — —
took me back to the time when I u ^  tinal— merland belted the ball out of the MONDAY
to wake up ‘half-sick’ Jo u i o S  ^ ® t  the tourney. Park. ’  ̂ ® F i ^  Semi-final
the days always tired and l i s ^ *  « Kelowna Out Early .Lingor s four-master, with one on ^lUBUR ....... ()20 (K)0()()()_2 5 o
“«ver getting any real relief from th. 1 „Htt^dw for all Its trouble in go- ‘̂ °“ °)ation final against ST^lMERL’D 221 200.00x—7 7 2
duggish.‘liverish’ misery of bad dices. !"? **lto three games, picked up ®“® °I the longest hit . Uan^ron, Auberton (3) and Eng-
Uon . . worried b S e  I ^  $10(^toe s ^ e  as Kelowna. 5̂?!® Stadium. He hsh; Day and Metcalfe. ®
‘half on the job’ Then I startS  Davenport, Tonasket. Winthrop. all his ^ teh  right over the 310- -----
Knischeo Stits. A Utti* In fhlfmA ̂  the first round. centrefield fence, just a few
a nw  ®«̂ ®‘=tion bUl- the scoreboard.
I got ‘remilar'*A^ f®'’ reasons, the first-dasl cutting Wilbur’s lead
. t e " r s < S S t e ‘“h . t r t  t o ”" '"- ^ . S i w .’5!.“
„  “«tey_ot g M
W H 0I YOU BUIII)
Insta ll
•  c
“• **•’ «*ciiiiuuea pre' 
Wilbur won that set-to 8-3. 
Come From Behind
'rC, Second Seml-FliiaJ 
RUTLAND , .. 301 100 100— 6 5 5 
V^NON ...... 000 250 30x—10 9 3
(5) and
campbeU; Fukuyama. Jackson (8) and Petruk.
Metcalfi»!s bver-tbe-fencer came WTT 
» ttefltstitelilng ot thetoalM mw
f l-a ir ii’s a ;  -  s s s a s s s S ' , '"  •«  *.■*
t & 'S '.™ S S S £ 1  I 1
VRh a^difference
’ • ” —. —■ • • A** •«/«»# 0WIS
kruschen
feelingl . • - - - - - - - uii ouiiuay, sav-,^ed a 10-6 triumph over Rutland in 
the semi-fmals and then threw his




FISHING Ro d s
. A. beautfiully finished 5% foot 
split cane rod with agatlne tip 
and stainless steel guides. The 
SEA KING label on these rods 
assures their quality and value. 
In two styles:
No. 6(^plain cork handle with 
reel rings........... ..........  $14.95
No. 65—cork handle with reel
®ĉ t ..................................  $15 95
. , Available at your iavorite 
dealer,
Available al your favorite dealer
VANCOUVER • VfCTQRIfl • PRINCE RUPERT
^ u u  name 
on almost every pitch Ike Jackson
™  4° T  had. andsome to .boot, in the last of the 
eighth .and ninth to hold the ever- 
threatening Summerland crew 
scpreless, though both times the 
®P®uused to get men on the
SAYS GOLF a U B  
SHOULD JOIN 
NATIONAL BODY
After these past few years of" balance .are most essen- senio7?h(^Pv ..'VRh other - ”7"~
periodic criticisms of o ^  sports . Although the sport is new irice 1?® L  - U  ,
writer, maybe he wants to sit back lew short years local ski- charging a mi^price^of^Sl^hisW^r ®IUAMOUS—A 22-pound trout
with a s ^ k  thought of “So you travelling to national Season tic.kets ^ e  s e l i i n v ^ w a t e r s  of Sh^-
wntmg a column is easy, eh? 9™ ^titions to add to Kelowna 25 games ® sellmg at $21 fof . wap Lake recently by H. Reynolds 
Okay, lets see von lift any . ■ ■ ^ = = = r T -  of Revelstoke. ^
^So the easiest solution is to cover 
the corner that never receives criti­
cism and certainly never warrants 
any. |rhii takes us to the Aquatic— 
the summer home of the “iudivid- 
ual athlete.”
one great athlete said: “In in- 
qividual sport there is no friction, 
no waxing of tempers, no penalties 
or punishinent The greater the 
athlete the greater the accomplish- 
ment.’ ^
, Many a ball, lacrosse or hockey 
fan^will not agree, but from. where 
I sit m a comfortable deck chair on 
a shaded porch, looking over a 
weU-kept row of beautiful flowers 
onto a perfect lake a n d . western 
sky, here I  can enjoy the most a 
sports fan could ask for.
Faculties For All Year 
First we see the local swimmers, 
trainmg hour upon hour, building 
h e m ^  bodies. The harder is their 
trmmng the greater the satisfaction.
TOO'few of us realize that Kel­
owna’s swimmers are so close' to 
national reciognition. How regret- 
it seeins that this community 
cannot find the means to build all, 
yew round swimming facUities to 
help our swimmers reach the top*
Next come the rowers. Here again 
we see that the athlete who- trains ' 
the most smeerely • throughout the 
season does great credit to our com- 
mumty. B.C. champions: have we 
who need public encouragement' 
and support to keep them training 
e v ^ J ia i’der to reach still higher
TOen come the canoeists—boys 
snd 6u*ls from all over the district.'
R.O.W . Windows
, and be another o£ the hundreds o£ satisfied users.
The many added advaniages you get when you install R.O.W.’s 
more than offsets the small extra cost over ordinary windows.
We will be pleased to demonstrate the R.O.W. window to you and 
tell you It s many good features. ^
Kelowna Builds Supply Ltd.
TCt Vn-r-te-....__________“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Phones 16 and 757
1054, Ellis St.
A '- . O',
Mvantages of joining the B.e. 
Association were stressed by 
Typical of most of the eight ^o®«ier . Canadian
games m ,the tournament, Summer^ P®esen̂
ceuld not be counted out until CapUano'th» ..1........ - - GoR Club, when he addres^d awas mad&
whiffed two in the ninth to rack 
second victory of the tour-
thP fitting highlights of
the meet was Johnny Lingor’s four- 
for-five m the consolation final
dinner meeting followTiig last 
week s ■ official opening of. the re­
vamped golf cours.e; ■ .
\ ,F \  D. Burkholder, golf club presi­
dent, welcomed visitors, and ex- 
... ,:„.«„i u i  P®“ ®ed pleasure in seeing work on'
jr.™ ,. Wilbur, M u d to r  bl, “ 4 :
Drives in Winner cUy '̂* ^®̂ ®“
& l i r K e t „  “s /c tL i,
« e " ! b i ;  „ 4 V M  5 ™ , r  ”
tb . 10.6 dbclslon over the Z v m d -  .“ i n i n / t L ’ a c .  GoS‘‘t e S b i f f
o t"“ S S  1”“ '*'•«' ““ “  £ r t o  obfaS ‘a a t a X d
alike, jvere umpiresTamIe" the equality
r  " ^ M i 4 b e ? t e  s £ ? o * F C fF ‘i:“
I"  ” S  !'»»« ihore . 'Prlrea w o rra '“ rd™"4ioner. ot
<2 O ft fo 4 - ^  Y O U
V e '
to
i r a i n i n o  r t o y n  « »
were eloae call, at the hot e i S
ll:e'uS4..“ *-“ "“ “
Ton prizes, donated by local busi­
nessmen, were drawn for during
>A >4
*ur. V t «wukucu Win s r
the various competitions through- 
out the day. They are as follows:
TT „  Men’s Competitions 
Handicaps up tp 13: i, Qee Ter- 
nan, Kelowna; 2, Dennis Adams
Hockey
is nil il cost.s per game when ynii I,tty a ft,II seiistm ticldn
or on the c()nvciiicnt instalinem plan.
.w . . . . . .  sf.uu r .m .  i u
SATURDAY-SAME HOURS
LAST YEAR'S TICKET H O L D E R r ^ w I s ^ ' ^ I ^ r C T ^ ^
TICKETS ON THESE DATES.
l S " - T  “  V e S-----  luim, sport Shirt, $5  ̂ Handicaps from 14 to 19: 1 Earl
Hoffman; 2, Les Roadhouse; 3,’ Carl 
Dunaway and Don McLeod, all of Kelowna. ,
Handicaps, to 24; 1. B. Longmire;
a ^ rg S e w r:" -  “• *•.
Women’s Competition
Mrc T « n d  under: 1,
Chester Owen, Kelowna.'
Bronze division: 10 to 28; li Mrs,
v*'!'®*’’ Kelowna; 2, Mrs. C. R. Reid, Kelowna.'
Runner-ups: 1, Mrk, M. WtUows. 
Kelowna; 2, Mr?. W. Fray, Kelowna.
Prizes were ^distributed by Mrs. 
n  ®'. Dnderhlll and Mrs. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse. ’ ,
double on 'a  bicycle cost 




FULL SEASON 2̂6 gamcti) . ........... . . i
i n s t a l m e n t  i>LAN
1st Payment (first 7 games) . ........................
2nd Payment (second 7 games) ;....






Obly ticket holder. p»rch..ibg l , t  end 2nd Payment., a . above are eotl.l.d 
to purch.ee remaining 12 garner 3rd payment, at $6.50. ' '
* * ■
lien Backlidy rrijj ahooitn'aiit,
4  wry jolly boy,
Ai) loti than he inort merrily 
Could pipe oil hands ahoy,
I'lH ovff » I'cniiiry loimb'i Ndbylui 
lifcn ih« («1| y  ihoK who know 
pnx) mm Smwsh inJ mellow, it it 
i«MUf*tl, hltmied »Bt> Miltd in 
Utiuin ttf the fineii Demruu Rumi.
W s  Navy Rum
Ihtt *d.*ii,t«trvrn n no| plhh.i.,.1 w 
•l«(tU)rJ hj ih« I b̂utte C<mm.t kwii <t< 
hr Dm Ott«m«««. BnitUi Cold»bM
A>t «li in* tiamtv
There are immediate opcillngs for 
men to train ,as tpccialitts in the 
modern electronics field, as well as 
openings for acro-cnginc and air- 
' frame technicians.
Previous experience is not essential. 
Whether you choose electronics or 
one of the other special trades, you 
will be given a thorough training on 
the latest equipment under skilled 
instructors,
^You will be well paid, and at the 
end of your service you will be 




Do Y ourjpm t fo  fiafp C m a d t ^ l ^ r
h I
ACT NOW -  MAU THIS COUPON T0T>AY
or consuil the Coreer Couniollor at your neorett 
R* C. A. F, Rucrvttlng Conho,
1021 K î h :  UNITI Mtinga Ht, Vancouver, ll.c. 
riione I’ocffie,073(1 ,
m-4 **»•*«»»» .m« êen..,,' ^ «»« a S.
• • “* ♦- w« -h.ivMar,,,,*.*,
•Wt MMMt.. ......... ..
PAGE TVVr.-
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BLACK FOR PABTICS?






c/0  ’̂ Varren’s Paint Supply 





An 18-year-old youth last week 
was banned from driving anywhere 
in Canada for a year, following his 
pleading guilty in district police 
court, before StipendiaAr Magis­
trate A. D. Marshall, to a charge 
of dangerous driving.
The magistrate also fined Williani 
Schufhaker $30 and costs. Charge , 
arose from an accident a week ago 
on the Okanagan highway; four 
miles north of here, when the car 
Schumakcr was driving struck a 
power pole, shearing it off cleanly.
LITTLE ONES SAFEST
Earthquakes vary in intensity 
from a tremor that can only be 
detected with the aid of a seismo­
meter to great disturbances.
CB 1918
empire
Here’s a shoe with slipper comfort—a friendly fft 
in the famous Rocker Last. It’s a casual, carefree 
shoe—dressy for business or smart with sportswear. 
Scotty grain, of course. Ask your shoe dealer for
Leckies—the quality shoe.
Q U A L l i y
SHOES
i '  »■ '
SPARROWS APPETTFE
A sparrow cats more than 
pounds of grain a  year.
five
T o w n  G A IN E S  DOG RESEARCH C6NT6R
4 ' 4  . k
A *  .
ALL KOREANS PASSING through American lines are thoroughly 
searched now after many grim stories have been told of refugees snea^ 
ihg back into U.S; lines with grenades and pistols. Even this woman with 
a child has to undergo search among her belongings for hidden arms ana
ammunition. —Central Press Canadian
EAST KELOWNA 
BROWNIES HOLD 
BEACH PA R H
EAST KELOWNA—The 1st East 
Kelowpa Brownie Pack with the 
BeWoulin pack-had a beach party 
at the Gyro' Park. Celebrating the 
eleventh birthday of “sixer" Mlari- 
anne Tucker, the Brownies had an 
enjoyable day.
Mr. dnd Mrs. Joe Hardy of Walla- 
Walla, Wash., were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Elve- 
dahl. Mr. Hardy is a brother of
Mrs. Elvedahl.* * — •
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald and
Mary are on holiday at Dee Lake.« « »
Stewart Foot, who has spent his 
holidays at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Foot recently 
left by plane for Vancouver.
Miss M. M!oodie, of Montreal, has 
been a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Graham . Miss Moodie is
a sister of Col. W. H. 'Moodie, of 
Kelowna.
■ ' The community heard with re­
gret of the death of Mrs. C. Ben^ 
ning, who with her family, were 
former East Kelowna residents. The 
sympathy of all is extended to the 
family.■ ■' • '* »■ ■
Reine Dyson, of Okanagan Centre 
- has been visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Dyson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Widmeyer 
have had as their guests Mrs. Wid- 
meyer’s father, Max Drab, of 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Drab and their family, also of Van­
couver.
i h s f e p ' i n s i v l e - .
WITH LECKIES ON YOUR FEET ' -
'tv«J
\ A COMPLETE CHOICE OF WELL-APPOINTED ANDfULUT 
SERVICEDAPARFMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE
JolmIL Oa/ye RATES Atowwya/’
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry accom­
panied by their son-in-law "and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. BiU Baker 
and baby, have been holidaying at
Soda Creek in the Cariboo.* • •
' Doreen Elvedahl, who has spent 
her holiday at the home of her 
parents, IMr. and Mrs. L. .E. Elve- v 
dahl, left for Walla Walla with her 





Before city council will approve 
an application from J. W. Payle,. of 
Silver Green Stage Lines to change 
the route for his buses, further in­
formation 'Will be requested,
Mr. Pavle stated he wants to use 
Pendozi Street, instead of Richter 
for the East and South Kelowna 
bus, due to the road conditions. 
Council was puzzled in view of the 
fact fcthter has recently been rer 
surfaced.
Men sure go for a
MAGIC cake C O C O N U T  FUDG E  
C H IF F O N  CA K E
Mix and rift into a Ix̂ wl. 1 c. plus 2 tbs. c^e
flour, IJ i taps. Magic Baking Powder, tap. salt, J*he 
granulated wgar; mix.in c. desiccated coconut. Make a 
in the dry ingredients and add in the order given (do not 
stir mixtim'); % c. com (salad) oil, 2 unbeaten egg yolks, 
c. plus 2 tbi. water, 1 top. vanilla, 2 ^  unsweetened
chocolate, mdted and cooled. Stir the l . q ^  to into™!®- 
then stir in the dry ingrcdionts; until batter i®. 
smooth. Measure into a largo bowl «; «86 wbitcs (at 
room tomperaturo) and aprinklo with % tap. "earn ^  
tartar; boat until the egg whites are very 
much stiffer than for meringues, angel "J®*
flour mixture, about a quarter at a time, and fold aft^ 
each addition until batter and egg whites ®^‘b o ro u ^  
combined. Turn baiter into an ungrea^ S angel 
cake pan; bako in n rather, slow oven, 3 ^  * about 
1 hour. Immediately cake comes from ovon, invert pan 




Well, sir,' I could hardly wait to. 
get home and find'out what in the 
world •was on Page 12 of-the news­
paper.
All the women . at the coffee 
counter had their paper, opdi at 
Page 12. They were looking ai 
each other with knowing little 
smiles. One woman said “ Isn’t It 
the tn  th?” Another .woman said 
“■Truer words were never spoken."
So as soon as I settled In a com­
fortable chair I turned eagerly to 
Page 12. And there it was: “Gloria 
Swanson Wants ‘New Look’ for 
Men,” it said. For one giddy mom­
ent I thought that maybe my low­
ering waistline might be fashion­
able after all.
■ But Gloria had other ideas. What 
Gloria recommended for men was 
summed up in one terrifying para­
graph:
“Wear garters; avid that 'clipper- 
ed neck’ look when they get a hair­
cut; avoid feeling that ‘only a 
sissy’ has a good manicure; use 
cologne after shaving ‘Instead of 
smelling like moth balls’; wear , 
braces instead of belt's to hold'up 
their trousers and ‘do something : 
about'those hats over one eye that 
make them look like detectives’."
Right away I had the -eeling th a t. 
Gloria was talking about nobody 
else but little old me. It was that 
bit about the moth balls that con­
vinced me. Obviously Gloria has a 
sharp nose for these things. For 
years I’ve been bothered by a pecu­
liar fragrance after every shave, i  
always look "around to see if some­
body has opened an old steamer 
trunk containing roccoon coats.
I have tried to overcome this by 
buying a number of after-shave 
lotions advertised as rugged, ui-.: 
terly masculine. They have all been 
unsuccessful. As soon.as I get into 
the office after applying vhis stuff 
all the men begin toe-dancing, 
blowing kisses and furiously bai­
ting their eyes. I guess I can take 
'",a-hint. .
Again, at Christmas, someone 
gave me some smellAm called 
“Pine Cone” containlng“ the he- 
man scent of the deep forest.”' 77ns 
didn’t work, either. 'Dogs began 
following me with shady ipteni.
For a gal who has been married 
' as mapy times as Miss . Swanson, > 
she has a surprising ignorance 
about what happens to men In 
barber shops. That suggestion 
about avoiding the ‘‘clippered, 
neck” look, for instSnee.
Now what actually happens in 
barber shops is a grim saga of 
sales resistance. As soon as the : 
customer gets in the chair the bar­
ber begins his selling, campal^i. 
Clip, clip, clip . . . “Scalp massage?”
. . . snip, snip . . .“ How about a 
cream-oil shampoo with a vibro 
rub?” . . . clip, clip '. . .“ Dandruff 
trutment, sir?” ^  it goes. With 
most customers stubbornly refusing 
; all offer's.'
When the haircut reaches the 
final stage there is a distinct cool­
ness between the , man with the 
scissors and his client. The cus­
tomer is convinced that, he is an 
uncivil! •'.ed cheap-skate.
It is at this point that the barber 
begins to shave the . back of the 
customer's neck. No one Is sure 
whether this is revenge or merely 
fun for the bdrber. Everything, m 
a man, screams out against this 
crime against good grooming, but 
his lips are sealed, especially as 
there is a lingering fear that one 
more remark and the barber's nine- 
inch blad may slice off an ear lobe, 
Perhaps the most charming of 
Gloria’s suggestions for a mascu­
line “new look" are about wearing 
garters and braces instead of belts. 
My own experience with botn 
garters and braces has been dismal., 
I am the man who once, making 
n dramatic entrance Into a formal 
dinner partty, heard that unmis- 
tablo "pung” that *is the sound or 
a garter g'vlng up the good fight. I 
proceeded in a doublcd-up position 
I with one hand 'firmly clasped 
' about the calf, mumbling “Nasty 
case of rheumatism,” to the . ni-
C £0,F .F 01E Y, OF
PHILAPEIPHIA, HA5 BEEN 
MANAGING POG SHOWSSINCE /goz
A COLLIE, OWNED BY WELD0N.SCHLAMEU8 
OF SAM MARCOS.TEX., ADOPTED AN 
ORPHAN a n d  RAISED IT
WITH HER LITTER OF PUPS
OVER 60-BUT NEVER 
(ONSnPATED NOW
“After a lifetiine of constipation 1 
became *iegular* simply by making 
KELLOGO’S ALL-BRAN my bronkfaBt 
. cereaL No more pills or medicines 
—such a difforencel" R . £ . 
Schult^ .5 Bedford 
R d., K itohenor,
Ont- Just one  ̂ o t
many unsolicited  
tetters. If you, too, 
suffer firom consti­
pation due to lack 
of bulk in tte  d ie t-  
don’t  waste any . 
more time. Start eating 
of toasty ALL-BBAM for b— . 
and driTilc plenty of water. If after 
10 diws you are not on the road to 
comi^te regularity, send ^ P ty  
box to Kellogg’s, London, Ont. uot
DOTTBLB TOUR MONET BACKI
THE TERM *PMSCHERA 
IN DOBERMAN PINSCHER 
AND MINIATURE PINSCHER, 
MEANS>3E^^/£J?"|N GERMAN
1950 Colnes Doo Reseorch Center, N- T-C. _ _ _
WESTBANK Tea Tim e Talk]
WESTBANK—Mri Reuben Ham- gy JEANNE LAMBERT
ilton, accompanied by ,her two _
daughters, arrived- by car last week ■ SOMETHING NEW: Here s some- 
to spend a few days with the Payn- . thing brand new.. If you want,to 
ters: Utrs. Hamilton came from serve a before-dinner appetizer
England 31 years ago with Mr. and that is different, try this tea cocK- 
Mrs. Paynter and lived at West- tail. It’s really good and has a 
bank with them for some years, tang that will whet your appetite.
' B e t t e r  
v i n e q a r  
w i l l
q i v e  y o u  
b e l t e r
' p i c k l e s
She says she always looks on 
Westbank as her home.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson 
held a reunion luncheon at their 
home recently for the Johnson
TEA COCKTAIL
1 tea bag
1 cup boiling water
1 cup grapefruit juice
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
Cracked ice
clan. Twenty-two guests were Add boiling water to tea bag and 
present and included Mr. and Mrs.' brew for five minutes. Remove ( 
Leonard Rowe, their daughter Car- ^be bag and allow the brew to. drop . 
ol and son, Jean, of Oconamowoc, to room temperature. Put into a 
Wisconsin, U.S.A. Vfalter JohnSon cocktail shaker or jar with tlgnir | 
came by plane to, meet his sister,'- fitting cover, add fruit juices and \ 
Mrs. Rowe.. ,The^ had not met for cracked ice. Cover tight and shake <
twenty-one 'yeps, Mr., and Mrs, 
Robin Drought,^ Mr, and Mrs. God­
frey Johnson and Mrs. Lilly‘Hew­
lett also gave family parties.
Mr. and Mrs. John de C Paynter 
and Johnny, and niece, Marilyn
vigorously until the ice is practic­
ally dissolved. Serves 4-6.
RIGHT FROM 'THE OLD 
SOUTH. There are a lot of inter­
esting fruit punch recipes, but this 
one, right from colonial 'Williams­
burg, is our . favorite.a j n a u i^ i lu w i  . ..
Maddocki spet a : long week-end at wnLLlAMSBURG FRUIT PUNCH •' 
Vancouver, returning on Tuesday
night of last week.
Miss M. McLaughlin who _had 
spent the past two weeks visiting 
the Paynter family, left by bus on 
Wednesday, of • last week. In June, 
she went ■ from her home in New 
York to Southern California , and 
visited friends up the coast ,as far 
as Vancouver. She found it cold, 
in California and had to wear a, 
She found the Okanagan the
2 quarts strong tea 
2 cups lemon juice (strained)
4 cups orange juice (strained)
2 cups sugar
quarts cranberry or grape juice 
2 quarts water 
, 1 quart ginger ale 
Mix tea, fruit juices, water and 
sugar and- chill; .Just before serv­
ing add ginger. aie and pour over 
a large piece of ice in a punen 
bowl;
coat.  f  t  (Okana  tut- jjj c a SE YOU’VE WONDERED: 
most beautiful place of So many people have asked us why
^sappointed not iced tea clouds. Here’s the reason
her reservations at Banff and ^ k e  _tannjn, which gives tea its as- 
Louise on account of the rail strike, tpingency and body is more soluble
nnwi> nrvTTQc In hot liquid than In cold. As the
® of I tea cools the tannin precipitates
With a green roof, the body of and the tea clouds. Of course, fruit
the house will look well if painted 
white, cream, gray or pale green. 
Fpr the shutters and doors, blue, 
blue-green, gray, straw color, and 
the rust tones , can be used success­
fully.
founded company.
, Braces,, themselves, a. e the most 
non-foolproof of accessories. Every 
man I know who wears brakes Is
walking around with one or more   ----,
buttons hanging by a slender lemon and a tablespoon of sugar .to
and the tea clouds. Of course, fruit 
juices will also cause the tea to 
cloud as tannin is precipitated by 
them. However, clouding has no 
affect whatsoever on the taste oi 
tea only on the appearance—so 
don't worry too much about cloud­
ing.
ICED TTEA TIPS: What about try­
ing lemon flav.ored tea biscuits as 
an accompaniment for Iced teai 
Just add the grated rind of one
thread. A sudden movement, n 
sneeze, say, and any one of these 
follov s will lose both his dignity 
and ills trousers. »
As for hats, I never wear one,' 
but I suppose if I did Td have the 
brim over one eye like a dotocUve, 
just as Misi Swanson says. That is 
small camouflage for a man who
your favorite baking powder bis­
cuit recipe. If desired garnish witn 
slices of candied lemon peel.
The syrups from tinned peachds, 
pears, pineapples, etc., are .delicious 
in iced tea and can be served in 
place of or with lemon wedges. If 
these syrups ore used no sugar need 
bo added. It not only Imparts an l  - v '
■V,, d .r ,a .
TIMELY
RECIPES
Relax this Summer in* 
the comfort of a shaded 
house. Let us install 
custom-made or ready­
made shades built to 
withstand rough wea­








CREAMED NEW POTATOES 
AND CUCTJMBERS 
18 small now potatoes 
2 cups medium cream sauce 
2 cups diced cucumber 
Boll potatoes in,jacket until ten­
der. ' Remove skins and add to liot 
cream sauce. Add cucumbers, heat 




t̂-'-’ '.‘V lt*g tho ffruili magic of E G G A N B IlR ia k in g  It 
eotior than ovor to boko pecfoct cakos with Oglbrlo 
Comploto ALk-Ready Mixos!
No expensive fresh  egg to a d d t No m ilk  
or shorietiing to add !
They’re already i»i every Ogilvie ALL- 
Rcatly Mix. Nothing more to do but 
add water . . .  stir and bake.
EGGANF.NE is th^ reason. A now, 
exclusive Ogilvie process completely 
homogenizes fresh eggs, milk and first-
cpiality  v e g e ta b le  s h o r te n in g  in  a  c rean ijr  
m ix tu re . E very  p a r t ic le  o f  e g g  a n d  m ilk  
i s /m / j - s c a lc d  in  i ts  tin y  s h e ll  o f  a i r - t ig h t  
s h o r te n in g .  N o  s u b s ti tu te s  o r  p re s e rv a ­
tiv es  a re  a d d e d . Y o u r  O g ilv ie  M ix  c o n ­
ta in s  o n ly  p u re  h o m e -b a k in g  in g r e ­
d ie n ts . A n d  th o s e  in g re d ie n ts  s tay  f re s h  
r ig h t  in  th e  p ack ag e !
Every OfilLVIE Ready Mix is a complete ALL-Ready Mix...
O gilv ie  Silver Coke M ix ... Gold Cake M ix ... Chocolate Cake M ix*.
Gingerbread M ix ... T-Biscuit M ix
"  . ||VI$lirCOOIIOOKwMiimWl/)00nKlr*t
Every recipe in die l>ook h»i been kltchcn-teitcd, then 
m*n-te»tea hy hun/jry snd diierlmlnidog esters. _ 
Omning snd Pickling chspter brings you r«lp<s foe 
new snd delectsble conicrvcs, Jsms, )dHes snd 
plcklei Iwih sweet snd sour, , ■ ,, . ^Setid 3f Cents snd sn Oaild. Ifes Top for ihls np-to-Uio- 
minui. Kits Alijitn Oyk Ikiok. n.ii.i.Send rrnueit to Home Service Oepinment, OsUds Floor 
Milia Coa wis U9, Tmtmio.
Utfm to
Sta yew heel imnpapw for lime nfkl stol/on.
ktil' V
CUCUMBER CHEESE SALAD 
DRESSING . 
i/j cup cottngo cheese 
y,i cup gntod cucumber (drained) 
i/i tablespoon salt 
2 tablespoons vlnogrtr 
Dash of iiopper 
Pinch of dry musiard 
Mix nil Ingredients and beat well, 
servo with sliced tomatoes dr on 




M m u u m
P M tC i
1 l f »
Take extra pride in 
your lawn this summer 
, , . keep it in perfect 










Thli ddvtrtiiemtnt is not publithcxi oi 
dltplsyfd by the liquor Control Board o< 
by the Government o* Brlttib' Colui«bu
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W U B  ¥ ( I N T i R
C O A L
W m .  H A U G  <a S O N
Builders' Supplies — C oal'
Phone 66 1335 W ater Street
FOR THE BEST IN ROOFING ITS
W m .  T I G H E  &  S O N
1383 St. P^ul St. Phone 1338
The only Factory Approved Asphalt Shingle Applicators 
serving Kelowna and Vemon and their respective 
districts.





t h e  r a o o r s  AND p a c k s
{There are thirteen different units 
of Scouts and Cubs in the C ^ tm  
Okmagan District. There shovUd 
be at least 25. I te re  are s o m e j  
tricts where the Scouts have no_ or- 
ganizatioli. at all and soin© ; where 
they are by no me^ms progress 
The districts where there w  
Scouts or Cubs include Peachlana
Westbank, iaiison, Winfield_ and® 
Benvoulin. Okiihagan Centre should 
have Scouts m d Glenmore: should 
have Cubs. Kelowna: should^ tove 
three more Scouts Troops and four 
■moreXubTacks':,,/;
All that a S tr ic t  need do in or­
der id start the movement is to ap­
point four or five interested -men or 
women to form ; a commltee_;, to 
sponsor the'boys/ The' committw 
must find one or two men for toe 
Scouts and one'or two women loi. 
A two-man bazooka team prepares to fire at Communist positions cut>s who are prepared to give
just south of the Kum river in Korea. The new bazookas, hurling a 23 
inch shell, penetrate the Russian-made tanks. V
'  —Central Press Canadian
up
M any East Kelowna Boy Scouts Pass 
Tests at Camp Held at Mabel Lake
YOUR
R a n ^ u e t t
APPROVED ROOFING CONTRAatHtS 
m  THE INTERIOR
Barr & Anderson
(INTERIOR) LTD.
1131 Ellis St. Phone 1039
FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST
%  Quart of 
IVevention
EAST KELOWNA-Membgrs of 
the 1st East Kelowna Boy Scout 
troop returned last week from 
their annual camp held at Mabel 
Lake. The boys spent ten days at 
the popular summer resort and a 
great deal of scouting was accom­
plished. Many. of the boys swam 
100 yards, although requirements 
only called for 50 yard tests. Some 
good fish were caught v/bich pro­
vided a nice change in diet.
The Scoutmaster returned on 
August 21 and Harry Ward of the 
group committee took-over until 
toe final day when toe scoutmaster 
retiumed to break cainp.
Jafaies Arthur stayed four days 
in camp and entertained the boys 
with his bagpipes. He sound re­
veille and also the “lights' out.” 
Many guests visited ti)e camp last 
Simday. They were met by toe 
scoutmaster and the boys, and were 
ferried across the Shuswap to the 
campsite. When camp closed at 
noon* last Friday, equipment was 
ferried by small boats to the main­
land and loaded into trucks provid­
ed by C. Ross and Ed Neid. F. 
Thorneloe transported the Scouts. 
The scoutmaster paid tribute to 
^  Rev. Johnson, of Etederby, for . his 
~ assistance and to all who helped 
_ to make the camp an .enjoyable 
one.
; Visitors to the camp last Sunday 
included Mr; and Mrs. R. F. Borrett 
with Ruth and Hughie; Mrs. J. 
Stirling and Peter; iSi. and Mrs. S. 
Price; Mr. and Mrs. Stewart; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Murjell and Mbs. B. W*' 
Roges with M. Bailey; Mrs. J. Lun- 
.an; Mrs. J. Hardy ; Mr. and hlrs. H. 
Bailey; Mr. and- Whs. R. iCarruthers; 
Mrs. A. Harvie; Mrs. A. M. Thomp­




RUTLAND—Members of toe Rut­
land Fire Brigade and a number of 
friends held a "corn roast” and 
dance at t o e . swimming pool and 
pavilion. Everyone had an enjoy­
able time.
.A group of girl friends of Miss 
Frieda Hannebauer met at toe 
home of Theresa Heitzmann on 
Weitoesday evening, August 30, for 
a miscellaneous shower in her hon­
or. The gifts were presented! in a 
hurge taiitation. “wedding cake,” 
Several enjoyable games and con­
tests were played and refreshmentr 
brought a pleasant evening to a 
close.
' * * •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Manson left 
on Saturday last for Dawson Creek, 
where Mr. Manson has accepted an 
appointment to toe- school staff. 
Both will be greatly missed, Mr. 
Manson having acted as Scoutmas­
ter for the past .two years, and 
Mrs. Manson was active in amateur 
theatricals, and a valued member 





BarretC'Rust-Proofing M n ts
SILVEX* ALUMINUM PAINT N ow , a really effective, 
ready-to-use aluminum paint. N o mixing! Just open the 
can, stir lightly, and brush (o r  spray) it  on. Resists 
moistuce, corrosive fumes, even salt spray . . .  reflects 
, light and heat up to 75% . Use all-weather, all-purpose 
“Silvex" Paint to  protect any metal, wood o r concrete 
indoors o r out, ^
/  EVERJET* PAINT A nother line Barrett rust-proofing 
paint. Apply “ Everjet” Paint with either brush or spray 
to  any exposed metalwork. Dries fast to  a hard, black, 
glossy surface that seals the weather out.
STOP LEAKS with Plastic Elastigum* (xment, Seals flashings, 
ideal for patching, A thin coating of Liquid Elastigum* Cement 
old roll roofreseals i ings.
STOP SEEPAGE with Hyilronon* Paint. An ideal danip-proofcr 
for cement or wood.
INSULATE with Darrett*Rock Wool. Available in Dans, Dlankcts, 
Loose or Granulated forms,
NEW ROOFS cost less tiun you'd guess T Ask about Barrett* 
Asphalt Shingles with a whole mw selection of colour hsrmonics. 
For barns, you can't do better than hard-wearing Barrett Storm 
King* Roil Roofing.
ourB ^rielt dealer sdl$ Protection /%/S
He stocks a complete line of roofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing m atcriaU. He’s got w h at 
i t  takes to  stop almost any w eather. W hether 
your problem is leakage, seepage, to s t o r r o t~  
see your Barrett dealer first I
ARMSTRONG—Tenders for con- 
fitruction of the proposed new res­
ervoir to bolster Armstrong City 
water supply were considered at a 
special meeting of council last 
week.
Tenders were found to be ma­
terially higher than estimates made 
by municipal engineer H. A: Blake- 
boroiigh. After considering them 
all it was decided to turn down all 
tenders received.
In considering the tenders and 
offered as an explanation for the 
spread between them and the ini­
tial estimate of costs by the engin­
eer, the council and engineer said 
that it appeared that oil those sub­
mitting tenders were endeavoring 
to protect themselves well against 
possible increases in material 
costs, which ore not stable at pres- 
ent.
After much deliberation the 
council and engineer felt that with 
certain revisions In the original 
plan they could satisfactorily 
handle the construction job them­
selves and ' keep the costs down to 
within the engineer's original esti­
mates, provided they could obtain 
competent supervision for the Job.
With this though^ in mind they 
approached the lowest tenderers, 
Mc.ssrs. Honro and Upper and of­
fered them, a proposition which 
would give them the supervision of 
the Construction of the reservoir at 
foreman’s vvoges plus 3% on the 
overall cost of the job. '
Mr. Hoaro and RJr. Upper later 
nppehred before the council and 
after discussing dctntls of construc­
tion and the proposition Itself ac 
copted the councU’s proposal and 
terms, all this depending, of course, 
on too passing of the by-law.
Final preparation of the bylaw 
win be mode this week ond when 
approved by the Mlnls'lcr of Muni­
cipal Affairs will bo rcody to pre­
sent to the ratepayers. It is ex­
pected that all this can be accom­
plished by the second week.
E. F. Sedgewick,, of San Diego, 
California, who has been visiting 
friends in the district, left for his ̂  
home via Greyhound Wednesday of ; 
last week.
Mrs. George Clark arrived from 
Vancouver last week, and Mr 
Clark returned from Golden, where 
he has been working during toe 
summer , ^  ^
Mervyn Hunter, who is with the 
R.C.A.F. at one of their northern 
Alberta posts, is spending u few 
days’ leave at toe home of his fath­
er, Sam Hunter.' ■ ■■ ■ .»'.*■.......  .
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Heitzman 
and' family drove up to Williams 
Lake last week to take their daugh­
ter Helen to the school there. Miss 
Heitzmann has accepted a position 
on the teaching staff.
' •
; Mrs. M. Swellander and son, 
Gerry, returned to the coast on 
Wednesday of last week after 
spending a holiday at the home of 
Mrs. Swellander’s mother, Mrs. R. 
Urquhart.
Mr. and Mrs. James Clark and 
family left recently for Keremeos
part of their time for the^^nc- 
fit of the youngsters. Once all m s  
is done a . letter shpifid he^^nt to 
Mr. A. W. Gray, Rutland, B.C., toe 
District Cononissioner, and , tne 
whole proceedings will be set m 
motion. The boys and toe enthus­
iasm are there in ample quanmy. 
All that is Required is a little help 
from th'e districts and a new and 
broader vista of life is opened up 
for the people who will one day 
run the district themselves.
The existing troops aAd packs 
with their day, time and place of 
meeting are as shown below. 
Scouting is for boys from 12 to 17; 
Cubbing for boys from 8 to 12. All 
that an applicant need do is to j 
choose his troop or pack and at­
tend a meeting and apply to the 
leader in charge.
1st Kelowna Troop^Tuesdays, 7 
p.m., Kelowna Scout Hall.
2nd Kelowna Trbop—Wednesday,
7 p.m., Kelowna Scout Hall.
3rd Kelowna Troop—Thursday, 7 
p.m., Kelowna Scout Hall.
1st Kelowna Pacte—Thursday, 
3:45 p.ni, Kelowna Scout^ Hall (no , 
vacancies).
■ 3rd Kelowna Pack-^aturday, 4
p,m,, Kelowna Scout Hall.
It Rutland Troop and 1st Rutland . 
Pack, to be announced later, Rut- 
iMdHalL
1st East Kelowna T roop—Wedr 
nesday, 7:00 p.m.. East Keloyma 
HalL
1st East Kelowna Pack—Friday, 
7:00 p.m.. East Kelowna HalL, ;
1st OK Mission Troop—Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m,. Mission Scout Hall.
1st OK Mission Pack—Saturday, 
10:00 a.m.. Mission Scout ;Hall.
1st Glenmore Troop—Monday, 7 
p.m., Glenmore Scout Hall. ,
1st OK Centre Pack—not known 
at present.
* CAMPS AND HIKES
The 2nd Kelowna and 1st Okan­
agan Mission Troops have returned 
from their camp at Pillar Lake, 
The boys enjoyed their time in the 
lovely iresort but unfortunately had 
to endure a certain amount of wet 
weather and an army of wasps, 
The 1st East Kelowna Troop had 
a very successful camp a t .Mabel
will commence meetings as shown 
below: 1st Kelowna. Tuesday, Sept 
12; 2nd Kelowi^ Wednesday. Sept 
6; 1st Kelowna Pack, Thursday, 
Sept 7; 3rd Kelowna Pack, Satur­
day, Sept 9.
WHAT A SUBP81SE!
Maids at the Henry Hudson Ho­
tel in New York were astonished 
recently when they discovered that 
500 guests had made their own beds. 
before checking out The guests 
were 500 Boy Scouts en route to 
the'National Scout Jamboree at 
Valley Forge, Pa. An old Scout tra­
dition: Always leave a camp ground 
as neat as you found it!
TRAINING CAMPS ATmACT 
i.lgAmms
To provide practical training in 
Boy Scout leadership some 13 Gil- 
wril Courses are being conducted in 
Canada this summer. They will be 
held at Hammond River, N.B.; Nor-* 
anda, P.Q.; Tamaracouto, P.Q.; 
Dunrobin, Ont; Blue Springs, Ont; 
Prince Albert, Sask.; Camp Ber­
nard, B.C.; and Lake Osprey, B.C.,
BLIND BOY EARNS KING’S 
SCOUT BADGE
Clarence Morris, 16, a . student of 
the Ontario School for the Blind in 
Brantford, was recently awarded 
his Kings Scout Badge the ambi­
tion of every Scout. Totally blind, 
Clarence is Patrol Leader of the 
Whippoorwills, in the 1st Brantford 
Troop composed of 40 students of 
the O.S.B.
CANADIANS ATTEND CUB 
CONFERENCES
Eight Canadians will be attending 
this Second International Cub Ijead- 
er’s conference in Edinburgh, Scot­
land, from July 31 to August 5. 
They are: Mrs. Ruth Brown: Vic­
toria. B.C.; Mrs. Margaret Palmer, 
and Miss Marion Palmer, Vancou­
ver, B.C.; CoL R. C. Lister, Red 
Deer, AltsL*, Miss Jenny Simm, Win­
nipeg, Man.; Mrs. Stella Pierce and 
Mrs. Frances Tlranblain. Fort Wil­
liam, Ont; and Gordon Williams, 
Hamilton, Ont
THE WOODS ARE FULL OF 
THEM!
Who wouldn’t  be a Boy Scout in 
Canada? From Newfoundland to 
B.C. they arc hitting the summer 
trails. While 239 Canadian Scouts 
were busy at toe  American Scout 
Jamboree at Valley Forge early to 
July, thousands of ethers were 
heading for troop and district 
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Sponsored by the Loyal Orange Association at the
ORANGE HALL
; Bertram St., at 8 p.m.
•' / 's
Lake. {The hoys caught tome fish 
and carried put some useful ■ Scout 
training..:';' "
The 3rd Kelowna Troop spent 
three days in camp at Dee lake. 
Numerous fishing competitions _ 
•were planned but as at toe time 
of writing the boys had not yet 
returned it is not known how they 
enjoyed th'eir stay.
The 1st East Kelowna Cub pack 
recently went on an overnight hike 
which is quite an ambitious venture 
for Cubs. It proved to be a great 
experience and success.
'Ihe 1st Okanagan Mission Pack 
haR a breakfast meeting last Satur­
day at the Scout Hall.' This was to 
have been followecl by a hike which 
was cancelled djue to the illness of 
one of the boys who had to be tak­
en to the hospital.
"; . ■ DRESS '■
The 2nd K,elowna troop expect to
Where Jim haraPrepted rporitira  seejhe^^ “/ . h Son*; "nml
with one of the packing houses. The "w^eting wearing a red coat and
family will reside there. Before
fflTDBDAT, SEPT. 9th
Speakers:
J. H. FERGUSQN, Grand Master, Orange 
Order of B.C.
J. E. CLANEY, Deputy-Grand Master of Britis^- 
America.
•J. FIKE, Grand Lecturer of B.C.
H. M. l^RUTON, Grand Auditor of B.C.
The topics will be on the Orange Association and the Loyal 
Protestant Home for Needy Children.
10-2TC
their departure a number of friends 
gathered at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Jack Johnson for a farewell 
party. They were presented with 
an electric kettle as a farewell gift. 
Jim Clark has been active with the 
variqus sports activities and will be 
missed.
Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Dumka 
have purchased a house on the 
B.C.P.O.A. subdivision imd have 
taken up residence there. Mr, Dum­
ka Is a new member of the Rutland
mounted on a horse since he has 
now become a“ Mountle,” 
MEETINGS
The 1st and 2nd Kelowna Troops 
school staff.
Mr. and MrS. Victor Stewart have 
moved to one of the Rutland Cozy 
Cabin.s
J. E. Fahlman has purchased a 
house on the Ponto Subdlvlslon*and 
will h6  moving from the farm 
ahortly.
to start your completo set of sllverwaro In 
Kellogfl’s extiosivo "SIgnoturo" potluni.
and ont box top from 
KelloBg'» /iron 
Flakri, (Or I box 
lop from Kellogg’» 
one end panel from
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
MwUrMl • Tm«iM • Vn«a)fN>o * yememreei
•K#I'A7W#AMI
Pep, or Krttmblet, or 
Kelfogg't Variety Package tray.)
Silver you’ll chorlah forever, . .  each lovely 
piece with your own initial . . . richly 
plated in Kollogg’a oxqiiialto "Signature" 
pattern. Old Company plate, made and 
guaranteed by Wm. ItooKna Mto. Co„ 
Hamilton, Ont. Don't m i t  thia intro- 
, ductory offer!
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD 
PERCY HARDING & SONS LTD 
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD. 
VALLEY HARDWARE & WOODWORKING
AT YOUR CALL
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D on’t spoil your day through a hasty breakfast. 
That skimped breakfast encourages later f0tigue 
and lowered efficiency. Eat o good  breakfast every 
day— and Start Right, Stay Right all day.
^  ^  An able food expert
A ' planned a fopd apecittlly  
' made for breokfas  ̂— Orape-
0  Nuts — the favorite of millions I
Millions enjoy these golden, 
crunchy kernels of whole wheat ond 
malted barley. Makes an y  breakfast more 
tempting and enjoyoble. Serve with»mUk or cream.
o




emeu inmH  wamup anp seno coupon topay!
KoUoflo't, Box 934A, Toronlo, Ontario 
(odModh (.,|d kicoAiwd (..) bo* lorid ltc«KoBoua’oNo* 




Delicious I There’s no other flavor 
lik^Orape-Nutal .
In only two tablespoons of this 
hif^ly concentrated cereal you’ll 
get usieful amounts of carbohy- 
drotes, minerals and proteins.
Grape-Nuts can be served in 
mony delicious ways. For cooking, 
different recipes are on the pack­
age, Your grocer has Grape-Nuts. 
Today get a packoge, Try the 
recipe shown here. ^
GrapêNuts
I 9  »fO»T(MO niAM.MASX HUNO
s f
%
' '" o » « iM 'k ;S £ r o
£
T I T
^  ’T S i n S . .  ^  M "  «
IJ muffin*.
Put Qrope-Nuts on your shopping 
list, It costs so little goes so far. . 
A serving Is just two tablesjxwn- 
fulfl — costing less than n cent.
A Pruduf t bt 0*a«r«l foadl
p a g e  f o u r
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1950
\ m o ^
S t/O S i
, M O /^ . }poweR
I '^ i
SOUP
1. Vel cot* gretse Aster even in cooU h u d  
:wftter.
2. Veils milder to hands b/ectnal test than 
any product made for washing dishea 
and fine Anndry.




Last rites for Edward Diewart, 
who died August 27 at the age of 
60, were conducted three days later 
by Rev. J. A. Petrie, retired United 
Church minuter, from the chapel 
of Day’s Funeral Service.
Burial followed in Kelowna 
cemetery, with the following as 
pallbearers: G. Swordy, A. Wilcoa.
F. Kelly, V. Parc, F. Bristow and
A. Pelletier.
Native of Russia, the late Mr. Die­
wart farmed several years near 
• New Serepta, Alta., before coming 
to Kelowna five years ago. His late 
residence was on the Lakeshorc < 
Road, a short distance north of 
Boyce Gyro Park.
Besides his wife, Adelia, he is 
survived by six daughters and three 
Sons — Mrs. A. (Rufine) -Smith, 
Fort St. James, B.6.; Mrs. A. v^Irna) 
Lcchelt, Hay Lakes, Alta.; Mrs. H. 
(Theophelie), Symonds, Edmonton, 
Mrs. H. (Ellen) Hannigan, Toronto, 
Mrs. T. (Lillian) Truman, Duncan,
B. C., and Alice, at Home; Herman, 
New Serepta; Alvin, Vancouver, 
and Armand, at home. Six sisters 
and three brothers are also left.
AFRICAN TEA
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Gay as all outdoors! The walls of pale sunshine . . .  cupboards 
a soft moss green . . .  table tops and counters, tomato red.
A n d  the floor! A magic reflection of these rich natural colours, 
captured in Gold Seal Congoleum. Mother doesn’t worry - ^
when the small fry track in sand or mud. A broom or damp cloth 
retnoves the evidence faster than it takes to scold the culprits.
A Congoleum rug is long-wearing as well as beautiful.
It has a wear-layer of heat-toughened paint and baked enamel 
equal in thickness: to 8 coats of the best floor 
paint applied by hand. For the most for your money, 
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C O N G O L E U M  C A N A D A
L I M I T E D M O N T  R E A L
Bells Are Ringing For Jack And Jill
m






THAT’S NOT A COWBELL, dinner bell or church bell, you hear, 
boys and girls. It’s the school bell and it means holidays are now over. ,
—Central Press Canadian Photos
, >' •: =5:




D is ti l le d t  B le n d e d  a n d  
B o t t l e d  in  S c o tla n d
; C o o te n i t  S61ii Of,
JOHN WALKER & SONS LTD.
Scotch Whisky Distillers 
KILMARNOCK, SCOTIAND
And it’s even more exciting if
t ■
’This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 








AND THE WHIZ KID takes her 
plhce at the top of the class . . .
his university graduation.
TO COLLEGE and high school 
students, the new term means foot­
ball, and, of, course, cheerleaders.
IF  IT  H A S N 'T  THE GOID SEAt* 




A re-organization affecting the 
Kelowna Detachment of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Polioe was an­
nounced last week.
Kelowna’s headquarters are back 
in Kamloops now, but under the 
same chieftain—Sub-Inspector J, H. 
McClinton. Kamloops again Is the 
headquarters of a ! huge , territory 
somewhat the same that existed 
■prior to the revision on January 1,
1949,
The Kamloops sub-division in­
cludes all of the Okanagan from  ̂
few niiles south of Westbank, much 
of the Car^ioo, the North Thompson 
area and the mainline from Lytton 
to the Alberta boundary. .
When the larger areas ■ were 
broken into smaller districts by the 
B.C. Police oq January 1, 1949. Kol- ^ îth
pwna’s headquarters wore in Pen­
ticton, under Sub-Inspector Mc­
Clinton.
Peachland, Summcrlflnd, Pentic­
ton, and . other’ South Okanagan 
points and the area west to Prince­
ton fire now in the Nelson sub-dlvl-,
sion,̂ ' ■ ,; / '  , _ ' '
: Tli^ mines anU quarries of an­
cient Transylvania supplied Rome 
with gold and marble,
AND THERE ARE always fresh­




OKANAGAN , MISSION — 'The 
swimming classes sponsored by The 
Canadian Red Cross Society were 
brought to a close Thursday after­
noon of last week when John A. 
Kitson passed: the following_ con­
testants at tlie Hawkins’ Beach, 
Okanagan Mission:
, Lillian Hawkins, Roy Hawkins, 
Bryan Wilson, Edward Luckie, 
Williaili Luckie and Louise Gold­
smith, all of whom qualified as 
senior swimmers having passed the 
following required tests: 100 yards 
breast or side stroke, 100 yards 
back crawl or back stroke, 100 
■yars crawl or t'rudgeon. The,above 
300 yards were all continuous. 
Twenty-five yards arms only on 
back, 50 yards legs only on back, 
these also were continuous, Surface 
dive and 15 feet under water swfni. 
Shallow dive and running dive. 
’Tred, float or swim in place,for ten 
minutes. Water safety knowledge 
tost and supplementary te.sts.
Instructors during the summer 
wore Miss Joan Sutton, and Miss 
Elizabeth Money, both of Vancou­
ver, who have been staying at the 
Eldorado Arms. ..
The swimming classes,started out 




Mr. and Mrs. Tec Hoover 
family were visiting relatives 
friends, in this district during 
week-end. .
Mrs. J. B. Hall entertained a large 
number of ladies at tea in her home 
Saturday afternoon* in honor of 
Mrs. Greening and her daughter. 
Miss Foster, of North Battleford, 
Saskatchewan. Mrs. Greening is a 
sister-in-law of Mrs. E. Farris and 
is yisiting at her home in, the Mis­
sion after a trip to the coast w.here 
they attended the wedding of an­
other daughter last week in Port 
Alberni, B.C.
M O y iX G
O u t —OR ACROSS t o w n ?
ANCOUVER or W INNIPEG?
I n l a n d  o r  b a c k  t o  t h e  c o a s t  
N e v e r  w o r r y —p h o n e  298. ,r.
G Fi v e  u s  t h e  j o b - 
r i g h t  i
-WE’LL DO IT
D.C.CHAPMAN&CO.
L IM IT E D
THE FIRST CLOCK
. Ancient mah kept time by meas­
uring shadows cast by trees, cliffs 
and other objects.
Coal and Cartage 305 Lawrence
l i m
STAMP This in Your Memory
/
/







At w< have lonml .imi fKifcctefl a proicin-pac^cd. 
iHHirithlng nwal wIlli an appcllilng aroma for anlnwl* ..
Vtl PRACTICAllY ODOURllSS TO HUMANS I ,
lii p« codked ami potwiwnT of “ *<#Mwarty, moat ba«f. 
kicnlifkally balaiKCil. w»h all tlic ctwiillal foot! element* 
and fortified with the vliamln* *o neeemry for a healthy 
animal Simple to prepare— fun atld a Utile warm watcr- 
or forvarkty. mf* with Dr. Ballard’* llrowl food* of hiKirii*.
A»k for Dr Ballard* Champion Meal formula at youtj 
.favourite »tore. PKied In colourful J ib. bo*.
"M,r *.1
«my*wd*i«UYOurd»|f>ivMB*awda4dr«**.,, ■
children but gradually dwindled in ■ 
numbers and owing to an epidemic I 
of colds among the younger ones, .  
many were unable to take the jun­
ior and intermediate tests. I
Miss Brenda Butler left for Vic­
toria on-Tuesday, and was ac- ■ 
companlod by her sister, Barbara, | 
who has been’ visiting her mother, 
Mrs, R. W. Butler. '
• ♦ * I
Mr. and Mlrs, Los Mills have os , 
thqlr guest, Mrs, Mills’ father, Mr. 
George Delgatty, of Gilbert Plains, I 
who win spend the next few weeks | 
visiting her before conllnufng to 
the coast to visit relatives, •
'  , I
Mr. and Mr.s, Hector Johns had a 
surprise visit from Mr. Johns’ sister ' 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. i 
Boudreau of Seattle. Mr. Johns . 
had not seen his sister In 22 years.
Miss Connie Butler recently re- , 
turned homo from a, two week’s 
vacation spent in Victoria. Miss ' 
Butler was accompanied homo by , 
^her sister, Barbara Butler,
Miss Penny ivens returned from 
a month’s holiday at Hop6. She 
was accompanied by her father, 
Mr. Russell Ivons, of WlUlamii Lake, 
who Is the guest of his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Joe iven,
Mr, and Mrs. David Veltch, of 
Cnrlln, were recent visitors In Uto 
districti
Donald Roberta ̂ and Oordoii 
norkes, of Rosslnnd, are visiting at 
the home of , Mr. and Mrs. Arliuir 
Drake, ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Gerard had as 
tlietr guests the hater's brother-in- 
law and alsltir, Mr. qnd Mis. Eric 
•Smith, of Trail, with son, Terrence, 
who fnotored here via Spokane anti 
spent a few days visiting In the 
()kanagan. * » •
Mri' It. W, lUitler and davighter, 
Brenda, accompanied by Gifford 
lliomson. spent a few days hotldny- 
ing n( ReveUloke.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barrat and 
Linda wrrt; guests of Mrs. Burr at'* 
parents, Mi. and Mr*. M, I*. Kiulp- 
cr». They left on September I for 
Hamilton, Ontario, where John he* 
with w cung .
fl
B E E R , ^




secured a ppaiUon 
houMi JOIectrlc on the completion
fhlt advcrtltetacnt ft not 
nrtd W ihe Uquw 
Govemacmofi
Jfdied
Remember,that . . .
THE KELOWNA COURIER
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Be Sure of the Address!
Right on llu; C(»rner of 
Wak'f St, and l.awrencc Avniiu*
—across froiB the Fire liall
THE KELOWNA COURIER LTD.
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Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files uf The Kelowna Counei
•.  ̂ . ' I
ONE YEAR AGO annual international baseball tour-
TfaoiMlajr, Sept 8, 1949 liameril, spoi^red by the Kelowna 
Plans are under way lor a pro- Elks Lodge. The Sox took first 
posed $400,000 wing to the Kelow- money of $500 by defeating Wilbur 
na General Hospital which would w u h  i? <; in fin.>i 
provide an additional 55 to 60 beds. ' m^the final.
two maior operating rooms, two tov  ..r.
addition^ maternity rooms and TEN Y E A ^ AGO
other facilities. Thnrsday, Sept. ,5. 1940
• * •  ̂  ̂ A charge of manslaughter has
Due to classrooms not being been laid against motorist Francis 
ready for possibly another . week Prior of Bralorne following the 
students of the new senior high death on the Okanagan Hi^way in 
'school and pupils in Grades IV to Rutland of Rudy Kcehn, aged 12.
VI inclusive arc still on holidays.
While no bogus money has shov/n
An armistice h ^  , been declared 
in the milk war which caused con- 
up here yet,^Kelowna ^ llc e  have corn among the whole milk pro- 
‘ ’ '  ■' * “ ducers of the district during the
past few months. Dealers how are 
selling niilk in Kelowna at nine 
quarts of special for one dollar and 
10 quarts of standard at the same 
price." -
JMliss Millie Sauer. 19, of Kelowna, 
was rescued by an unknown per­
son on Sunday afternoon when she 
waded beyond her depth in the 
water near the picnic grounds in 
The City Park.
Kelowna’s Alice Thonison, for the 
second year in a row, captured the 
Wrlgley mile race at Vancouver.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
' Tbarsday, Sept. 4, 1930 '
Forest fires have broken out 
afresh in the country between the 
Okanagan and Nicola,' and a pall 
of smoke is dimming the glory of 
the September sunshine.
A miniature golf course* is now 
under construction on the vacant 
lot in front of the city police sta­
tion. Water Street: The lot has been 
leased from the city by Kamloops 
interests.
been alerted for some of the phon­
ey' $10 bills being passed at Van­
couver and other large Canadian 
cities.
Both American and Canadian 
Customs officials reported traffic 
to and fro across the line- over 
the Labor Day weekend as ‘̂ ex­
ceptionally heavy." Police reported has a new vendor. He is F. A. Mar- 
thc holiday %veekend as “very tin, replacing W. B. M. Calder, who 
quiet.” , has retired. Roy Hunt has been
* • • ■ appointed clerk to replace Mr. Mar-
Kclowna Elks Red Sox won the tin.
Dave Garbutt of the Kelowna 
high school added to his laurels by 
winning the open mile at the High­
land‘Gathering at Banff on Monday 
over a strong field in the the time 
of 4:59;
For the first' time since-it opened 
in 1921; the Kelowna liquor store
, At the city tax sale, held on Sept. 
2, 27 parcels of property in arrears 
for taxes were offered, of which 
four were bid in at the upset price 
of $401.41 while 23 fell to the city 





THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, SepL Z, 1920
ETxpress shipments oq Monday 
monmg were very heavy, amount‘- 
ing to 31 trucks, or about 2,500 
packages, comprising fruit and 
vegetables of all descriptions. '
The city tax sale was held yes­
terday at the municipal offices. A 
total of 214 parcels of land were of­
fered for side, of which 20 were 
sold, realizing $2,999.94. The re­
mainder reverted to the city. ;
Heavy rain all Sunday effectu­
ally subdued the remaining forest 
fires and marked the end of the 
torrid heat of July and August. .
J. M. Davison, successor to H. 
W. Swerdfeger as local C.P.B. 
agent, arirved this morning to size 
•up the place.
Ellison Notes—The new cement 
ditch for the Scotty Creek irrigation 
works is at last nearing completion 
and the cement gun will be return­
ing to Vernon this week. Only a 
few details remain to complete the 
distribution system.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thur^ay, Sept. 1, 1910
The teaching staff for the fall 
term totals six, including one high 
school and five public school teach­
ers.
The portable sawmill of Craw­
ford and Sons, located on Dr. Kel­
ler's property, was destroyed by 
fire early on Tuesday with, no in-, 
surance. • By hard work an engine 
was saved and no lumber was burn­
ed. But the loss was considerable. 
Cause was unknown.
The Fanners FJxchange is a busy 
place these days, shipping produce 
at the rate of a car a day. I,ast week 
four straight cars of fruit were 
shipped and two mixed cars of 
fruit and vegetables.
Premier Sir, -Wilfrid Laurier visit­
ed Vernon on August 26. evoking 
more widespread interest through­
out the Okanagan than possibly 
any other event during the sum­
mer. He addressed a monster mass 
meeting, attended by over 3,000 per­
sons. At the close a reception was 
held when the aged statesman shook 
hands with some 2,000 people or 
more until his arm must have ached 
from wrist to shoulder. •
New Kelowna Jewellery 
Store Opens Saturday
Ne x t  Saturday will mark the official opening of Kelowna’s newest store when Don Larige, of GhilliWack, Mission, 
Langley Prairie, Oliver and Penticton opens a branch jewellery 
store at 366 Bernard Avenue. •
It was 25 years ago when* young Don Lange decided to 
take up the jewelry business as a career, and since that time 
he has gained a varied experience with some of the largest firms 
at the coast, including Henry Birks and Eirbanks, in 'Vancou­
ver. Mr. Lange was for a time a partner in the latter firm.
He established himself in busi- - Okanagan-Brancbea 
ness at Chilliwack and was just Subsequently a store was opened
PAGE FIVE
nals branch of the R.C.A.F. for foiur 
years.
Johnny Marchuck is at present 
managing the Mission store, while 
a Kelowna man, Henry Bartel, is 
in charge of the Langley .Prairie 
branch. , .
For opening day crowds, Don 
Lange has a most interesting and 
novel present Two tine 21-jewel 
Bulova watches . . .  one ladies* and 
one gentlemen's . . .  a bridal wreath 
diamond ring, and a McBrine 
train case, have beer set aside and 
will be given free, to four Kelowna 
shippers. Many interesting spe­
cials will be featured on the open­
ing diy. ■ ■-
getting into his stride when war 
broke out. He was, however, for­
tunate in having in his employ, two 
highly capable assistants. Miss Leila 
Boucher and Miss Betty Sharon.
Leaving the business in their care 
M!r. Lange enlisted and served
in Oliver and Penticton, leading to 
the decision to enter Kelowna’s 
business life.
Managing the* local store will be 
Tom Gieg, 26-year-old cxioirforce 
man. Mr. Gleg will remain In Kel­
owna imtil the store is nmning ef-
SUPER-SNACKS
With children back at school, 
mothers should m ake sure that 
noontime lunches are attractively 
packed and well stuffed with nutri­
tious foods; The noon-time meal 
should be more than a snack—it 
should contain its full share of 
nutrients.
^erseas with the Canj^ian^ Army, ficiently, and a permanent manager
pjobabiy be appointed at a 
later date. -
Mr. Gieg is by no means a hey ice 
in the jewelry business, He man-
On his return he decided to ex­
pand, and picked Mission as the 
site for his first branch store. Open­
ing a branch there, , Mr. Lange-
named Miss Boucher as his first' aged' the . Mission store for two 
branch manager. Later, when ex- years; was moved back to the main 
pansion took his business to Lang- branch at Chilliwack, and was 
ley Prairie, it was the same capable picked by Mr. Lange to open the 
manager that put the new venture Kelowna stora. Discharged In
COLOR SETS THE STYLE 
With discretion period furniture 
may be mixed, but to avoid incon- j 
gruity there arc things to remem­
ber about the general tone of a 
house or a room. Color should be 
the keynote'to its mode. Louis XV 
and other French period fumitui'o 
is usually ornate and frail in ap­
pearance, calling for pastel walls 
and dainty -silken drapery. Flow­
ered chintzes, ruffled curtains ana 
prim walls are pi oper for Colonial. 
Modern, Spanish and Chinese, 
themes express themselves in vivid 
splashes of color.
on its feet J5)|f| 1945, Mr. Gieg served in the sig-
PRODUenVE cows
A high-grade dairy cow may pro­
duce as much as 10 tons of milk a 
year.
Saturday, Septem ber 9
$ 1 0 0 .0 0
Keep Your Sales Slip
2 S e a ^  B E O V A
2 1  lEWEL WATCHES
LADIES’ & MEN’S 
Given Away 
Opening Day















Keep Your Sales Slips












PLAIN BLACK TW IN SET
2 PIECES ... ............... .............. $14.95
T w in  S et
Perfectly matched maroon or navy 
gabardine with rawhide binding.
P IP X E S $24.95 Keep Your Sales Slips
1 0 %  D o w n - 1 0  M o n t h s  t o  P a y
JDLlAM,BM.n,5i Ik  T  T  1 i  Tk T
N o  I n t e r e s t - N o  C a r r y i n g  C h a r g e s
OPEN
TILL
9.00 p .m : 
SATURDAYS
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THUBSOAY, SEPTEMBER 7, I960
The introduction of Uquid paints 
in ancient Egyjit brought the nec^ 
for bruchcs. In the British Museum 
today there are specimens of tools 
used by ESgyptian craftsmen, bH' 
eluding three brushes which seem 
to have been made of reeds or the 
fibrous stems of palm leaves. These 
reeds, according to historians, were 
soaked in water and split into min­
ute fragments which formed a 
bnish more or less fine.
Agreement W ith  W est Kootenay 
Means Big Saving To Sumnierland
SUMMERLAND -  Commencing
BURNETT'S
t  O N D O N  D R Y
Because Burnett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin, you can add 
— or leave out— sweet­
ness, when .m ixing  
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.
Be a wise h o st-  
serve Burnett’s.
September 1. a new agreement be­
tween the West Kootenay Power & 
Ught Co. of Trail, and the Munici­
pality of Summerland, went into 
force. It is estimated roughly that 
the saving to the municipality will 
be roughly 30 percent over i>ay- 
ments made under the present 
agreement
Only a disagreement by the in­
spector of municipalities would 
stop the contract being put into 
force and this is considered ex­
tremely unlikely,
At present the municipality pays 
2 cents for the first 100,000, kwh 
purchased and 1 cent for all over 
that amount The new contract is 
on a new basis and corresponds 
with the.ageement already in force 
at Penticton and Kelowna.
This conract which is the first 
which has been presented since the 
old contract lapsed in 1947, is for 
five years, six months’ notice of 
termination being necessary.
Provided in this contract is a 
clause which obligates the con­
sumer (the municipality) to pass
The contract points out that the 
West Kootenay’s full responsibility 






ing them, in effect, that they could 
see lor themselves that A e was in 
good health, and-able to laugh, too: 
A healing wrought by Christ 
Jesus, the healing work of Mrs. 
Eddy, and the benefits enjoyed by 
those who study her teachings, 
have been* r e f e n ^  to in this 1m - 
tore. All these are convincing evi­
dence of the unchanging harmony 
of being which: it is our privilege 
to understand and enjoy. l ik e
PROTEST MADE 
OVER ANCHORING 
m iR D  FERRY
Peter B. Biggins, C ^ . .  of 
Seattle, a member of the l ^ d  of
cS5uS®o“ c h r i r t . ^ s S  ? e s ^ ^ ^  to ih e  «f her structure overlooking Lake
tist, in Boston, M a s s a c h ^ ^ _ ^  j^^^^^^^ rfavid’a muaic. human- Okanagan, are still proceeding.
Efforts on the part of Mrs. M. h  
DeMara to have the new ferry tied 
up elsewhere instead of in front
tt  _  t i ^  harmony 5  D i ’s si , - , r  stiU r i
The municipality is responsible the sa?^ter a^ 4Ha T̂ mtwwss itJ  can throw off all sense of dls- council learned last week.
for the installation of a meter as 
well as the supply company.
There is alsA provision for an ar­
bitrator or if one person is not sat­
isfactory then a board of three ar­
bitrators can be appointed 
Besides the power rate r^uction,
meeting held .in t te  p n p « s s  
theatre Thursday m ght Topic of 
Mr. Biggins’ address was “ Christ­
ian Science, its Work and Songs.’’ 
The lecturer spoke substantially
asfollows: . , .
Many centuries ago an ancient 
king, Saul of Israel, sought a rem-
y i , 
cord and enjoy the unchanging, Some time ago, the mayor wrote 
ever-present harmony of Soul, the provincial. government and 
brought to light by Christian Scl- suggested that the vesselTje anchor- 
ence. ed a t the foot of Mill Avenue. R  S.
Jones, assistant minister of the de-
partaent- of public works,' in a lej-COU>B TREATMENT FOB A , --------- -- ------- -------- ---------
' • UVING BOOM . ter to council Monday night, said . .
Ah interesting color treatment is necessary to have the ferry tied
lor i^rancis oieuan» deDresslon wmen aiuicieu wm. for a living room combines French hp near the ferry wharf. Origin-
that a reduction should be passed vounfi shepherd of Bethlehem, gray walls with deeper gray wood- ,ally i t  had been planned to use the
on to users of pum ps for sprinkler invited to play upoftv work, pbe ceiling is painted pale dominion govenroent breakwater,
i r r i o n t i n n .  t h e  h a r p  to allcviatc the king’s dis.- ycllow. Built-in bookcases have but permission could not be ob-
Mr. Atkinson agreed with Council- the evil spirit, or mood of
Francis ^teuart’s _ contention pr i , hich afflicted hi .
••Souify ShoM 
dM mrvM  
a  SHINER”
FoUsh off dirty scuiiy 
diOM with Hugget.. 
giva thMA a big, bx l̂it 
shine that lasts all day. 
Nugget Shoe Polish - 
keeps all leathers in 
Up-top condition ... 
makes shoes last longer.
OZ-BU)OD, Buunc AND AUU 8HAOBS OF BROUm
irrigation
Roughly, on 1949 figures^tne mu­
nicipality paid the W «t Kootenay 
1.36 cents per kwh. On th e _ ^ is
o f  t h e  new contract : that
would have been reduced to .91 
cents in the same period and witn
t h e  same amount of consumption. j.xoiii wme
If the load can be balanced more ship of (3od has been accompamed 
over 24 hours instead - of having |jy song. Indeed, praise and song 
high peaks at various intervals hand in hand, bringing harm o^ 
m m ; w  such as 11:30 to 1 p.m., theri a fur- .,n,here discord has s e ^ e d  to be. 
bn to its customers a “reasonable ^her saving will result under the n>he Discoverer and Foupaer ^oi 
proportion of reduction in rates.’’ hew contract, it was pointed out. Christian Science, M a^  Baker btt- 
. T. • i:* A.L.;nenn TTie Wcst Kootcuay cannot sell hv has exnressed this beau
tress. Thus the angry bumor was 
dispelled- We read, in the first 
book of Samuel this picturesque 
statement: “David tMk an l^ p .  
and played with his hahd: ,so Saul 
was refreshed and was well.’’ 
Fr m ti  immemorial the wor
vermilion lining—a stimlating tone tabled, 
that is echoed in the upholstery ol Council in s^c ted  City Engineer 
the divan and a deeply cushioned George Meckling to send the public 
chair./The rug and fireplace fac- works department a sketch of'the 
ing are deep blue; the furniture lakeshore at the ’foot of Mill Ay- 
m^ogany. enue. ..
Y ^ “N a G G E T Y O U R  S H O E S  T H I SM O R N I N G ?
Acting Reeve F . ' E. Atkinson, 
chairman of the electric light de­
partment, informed council that a. 
seasonable proportion should be 
passed on to the consumers and fell 
that power consumers should have 
first consideration. ■ 
la st spring George Washington 
co-op manager on behalf of local 
pacl^i^ouses, protested the power 
charge for cold storage operation
current direcUy to any other ,cus; 
tbmer in the Municipality of Sum­
merland.
Council Approves Contract 
Approval of the council was of­
ficially recorded and the new con- 
traot is being sent back to the W&t 
Kootenay officials for their signa­
tures. When it returns it wUl be 
submitted to the department of
dy, p tiful 
thought in one of her much-loved 
poems, which we now use as a
hymn: . , ,,
“O’er waiting harpstringS of the
mind .
There sweeps a strain,
Low, sad, and sweet, whose meas­
ures bind V
The power of pain.’’ ' _
How much humanity needs the
S d s h o w e d T h a r i t  r o u T o f  X S % n T ^ ! n r Z n g e  u p ^ n g  bSuence of Jb is  he^ertiy




minus, the agreement reads.
11$ advertisement IS not publOTed Ol ,, This portion of the contract will 
uispioyed by the Liquor Control eliminate the West Kootenay’s re- 
Bodrd or by the Government el sponsibility regarding vojtage fluc-
_ _  .tuations within the municipality 
British Cglumbiq,-------------------- -25 Mr. Atkinson pointed out. The
council should arrange to keep the 
* voltage regulators operating on the
packinghouses in the valley 
. At that time it was shown by the 
council that Summerland, custom­
ers pay a lot less than' other Okan­
agan persons for ordinary domestic 
electric light consumption.
Offered New Contract 
Mr. Atkinson also pointed out 
that the council had not pressed 
for this agreement but that the 
West Kootenay company had of­
fered the reductions in electrical 
energy charge after a thorough 
survey of rates and setups in the 
Pacific northwest.
When the voltage regulator is 
completed and operating complete­
ly, at Oliver the West Kootenay will 
be able to provide electrical cur­
rent to the milhicipality at its West 
» Summerland substation with a var­
iation of only five percent plus or











By Expert Craftsmen 
No Job Too Difficult
by the municipality. ,
Local council was anxious to 
have the contract commence Sep-, 
tember 1 but the benefits will not 
be passed on all at once, it wns in-, 
timated. The electrical department 
will have to watsh the situation 
closely for a few weeks to verify 
expected loads and other factors.
Details of Agreement 
The hew contract calls for the 
municipality to pay the following:
1. A  ̂service charge of $1 per
month per kilovolt ampere wkich 
if 250,000 kwh are used, based on 
•800 kva, would mean $800. .■
2. Plus an energy charge of 1 
cent per kwh for first 100 kwh for 
each kilovolt ampere of “ billing’ 
demand. On the same basis this 
would mean dnother $800. :
This brings the total cost to $2,230 
on the basis of this amount of us- 
age. . *In explanation of “billing de­
mand,” the agreernent states:
,(a) The maximum kilovolt am­
pere demand recorded for the cur­
rent month by means of suitable 
ma'ximum kilovolt ampere demand 
meters . . . integrating over a 32- 
minute period, or
(b) 75 percent of .the maximum 
kilovolt ampere demand recorded 
during the' precediing eleven 
months, or if the contract has not 
been in effect for 11 months, then 
75 percent of the maximum kilo­
volt ampere demand recorded since 
the commencement of the agree­
ment.
Whichever is the greater.
PAINTING & DECORATING CO.
Phone 905
of Kelowna
Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
K, ...-H
NEW APPLE 
M C E  WILL 
RETESTED
YAKIMA—A concentrated apple 
juice will be tested in the San 
FYrancisco-Oaklatid area and else­
where in the country with the aid 
of federal funds, Washington grow­
ers learned yesterday. ,
Reuben G. Benz, Yakima, chair­
man of the industry’s concentrate 
committee, said the Bureau of Agrl-' 
culture Economics will allot $10,•
000 for the consumer tests.
The frozen concentrate is ̂ manu* 
factored from low-grade apples,
One slx-ouncc can is equivalent to 
a 24-ounce can of apple juice. '
Benz said,, growers should know __
by next April 1, whether the new ,*the
throw off its ill-humors, its fears, 
its envyings, its diseases, its head­
ache land its heartaches. What 
better way can be found than by 
the expression and enjoyment of 
spiritual harmony? Christian Sci­
ence has brought this precious boon 
to mankind.
The evidence "grows day by day 
with increasing and irresistible 
cogency to show that disease is 
healed and difficulties of every 
kind are remedied by the method 
discovered and practiced by Mrs. , 
Eddy, to which she very fittingly 
gave the name Christian Science. 
She discovered and brought back 
into active use the method of heal- ■ 
ing employed by Christ Jesus.,
Christ Jesud Teaching and Healing 
Christ Jesus proved the truth of : 
what He taught by His works of 
healing. We read in the eleventh 
chapter of : Luke: “He was. casting 
out a devil, and it was dumb. And 
it came to pass, when the devil was 
gone out, toe dumb, spake; and toe 
people wondered.’’ As well they 
might.
■ However, some of them did more 
than wonder.: When they attempt- ■ 
ed to misrepresent the basis on 
which He did this healing work, 
Jesus effectively answered these 
false charges. He« refuted their ac­
cusation that toe casteth out devils 
through Bellzebub, the chief of the ,- 
devils.” He made clear that in de­
stroying evil beliefs he was utiliz- ; 
in g d o d ’s law of harmony. “If 1 
with the finger -of God cast out : 
devils,” He said, “no doubt the 
kingdom of God is come upon you.” ;, 
Christ Jesus consistently taught 
that God is perfect, and that His 
creation^ His reflection—man and ' 
the universe—is perfect. Our work 
lies in awakening Joyfully to this ‘ 
fact of present unchanging perfec­
tion, This is true prayer. It is re­
flecting the hartnonious activity of 
the one divine Mind, infinite Prin­
ciple, .or Soul. The expressing of 
this harmony is health-giving, be­
cause health is a manifestation of. 
harmony. I t is spontaneous, unlab-; 
ored, inspired and inspiring. It caW' 
never become monotonous, hecause 
it expresses the boundless variety , 
of Infinite Mind, It brings new, en­
ergy to the worker and to those for 
. whom the service Is rendered. Put. 
joy into yoiir wok, and it cannot 
fail to be enjoyable,
MDre. Eddy, Discoverer
i'n
i m im m
■VStf-r
product will sell. He reported th«i 
Federal Security Resources board 
is interested in the apple; industry’s 
. program. ' '
“It became quite clear,” Bens' 
said on his return from a .trip to 
Washington, D.C., "that necessary 
conservation of critical materials, 
storage space, and transportation 
facilities suggests concentration of 
apple and other fruit juices for both 
mllitory^nd civilian consumption.''
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
a  m  9UAiafPuik9tM9 isx
The Psalmist has said of the man 
“that walketh not in The counsel of 
the ungodly,” ‘JiJs delight is in 




Could you, too, say that to your wife? 
A n  easy way to make this true in your case ia to 
gel your name onto a ’'Family Income” Policy at 
once. You can do this for very little. For example, at 
age 30, only $4.50 a week would protca your wife 
with $200 a month for the next 20 years and^hen 
$ 10,000 in cash. (Other amounts cost in proportion.) 
Sec a North American Life representative. Get faU 
details of the benefits the “Family Income” plan bringa 
to you and your family. ,
lOITH AMERICAN LIFE




G u aran teed  p lum bing  
b y  h ig h ly  akilled tradea- 
m cn. N o m a tte r  w h a t 
Btze th e  jo b —bo auire . . .  




( In te r io r )  L td ,
1131 ElHa Street 1
law doth he meditate day and 
night." This may bo said truly of ' 
Mary Baker Eddy. In 'Obedience 
to the Master's injunction,. she 
searched the Scriptures tirelessly. 
After her recovery from a serious 
illness by splrituni means, she ap­
plied heifself to find out how the 
healing was accomplished. She 
found the solution In tho Bible. Of . 
this Scriptural sfudy she has writ­
ten in Science and Health (p. 109), 
“The search was sweet, calm, and 
buoyant with hopCj not scKlsh nor 
depressing.”
In her practice she was remark­
ably successful, healing cases of 
supposedly incurable discoso in 
from one to three treatments. Even 
when no direct effort , was made, 
healings frequently took place as a 
' result of her spiritual understand­
ing of God. ,
On one occasion, Mrs. Eddy was 
called to speak at Westerly, Rhode 
Islond. When she arrived there, , 
her hostess informed her of tho ill­
ness of a next-door neighbor, who 
was believed to bo on her death­
bed. The disease was said to bo 
the result of an injury received 
from a surgical operation at the 
birth of her last baby.
Mrs. Eddy! called on this neigh­
bor. She found that tne attending 
physician had given up the case, 
She healed the patient in fifteen 
minutes, after which tho woman 
rose from her bed well.
Mrs. Eddysi Work as Founder 
TTio Church of Christ, Scientist 
—Tho Mother Church and Its 
branches — which she founded, is 
tho logical outcome of tho truth 
which she has so clearly pro­
claimed in her textbook, "Sclcnco 
and Health with Key to tho Scrip­
tures." The services of our church 
are open to the public, ns ako-oro 
our reading rooms. Our quarterly, 
periodicalsmonthly, apd weekly- ij . ............ .
are bringing messages of healing, 
hope, and happiness to every homo 
into which they enter, n ic  sys- 
lem of class (caching carried on 
by Tito Mother Church Is equipping 
teachers and practltioncra for the 
sacred tasks entrusted to them. All 
tho details of this work, including 
the conduct of (JliTlstlan Science 
Sunday Schools, were carefully 
planned by our lyiadcr, acting 
under the guidance of divino Love.
When, at ono time, critics were 
pronouncing that she Was sick ami 
dlMbied. she Invited her reading 
public to call at her college, where 
she was carrying on her work, tell-
f O R W H U B
m m
w m o v r









I tried some 
of those No-Rinse 
Chemicals— but quit 
them in o hurry !
W h y  s h o u l d  I  p u t  u p  w i t h  r e d  
h a n d s  w h e n  1  k n o w  D U Z  w i l l  d o  
m y  w a s h  g l o r i o u s l y  c l e a n  a n d  
w h i t e  . . .  a n d  l e a v e  m y  h a n d s  s o f t ,  
a n d  w h i t e ,  t o o !
Hero’s w hy you can trust your 
w ash and your hands to DUZ 8
ONLY DUZ gives you'this combi­
nation of rich, real soap ond two 
scientifically tested detergents 
for dazzling clean, white woshes!
DUZ IS SAFER for colors than 
any “no-rinse” chemical suds 
you can b u y . .  • and ever so kind 
to your handsl
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Modern type lumiturc in blond 
wood finds an attractive setting in 
a room with walls painted pearl
gray, draperies of dull gold, and 
upholstery fabrics of deep green 
and coraL
Apple Pickers Wanted
Urgenlt demand for 400 apple pickers by the CBN> 
TRAL OKANAGAN DISTRICT for September 10th 
to 15th, Picking rates as set by the District Council, 7 
cents plus 2 cents. Good accommodation free of charge. 
Bring blankets. ' - '
Register immediately with the local Placement Of> 
ficcr H". C. S. Collet, 1476 Water Street, Kelowna, Phone 
805, or The National £mplo3unent Service, 229 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, Phone 15 or 803. '
DOMINION'PROVINGIAL 
FARM LABOUR SERVICE
Hon. Milton Gregg, 
Minister of Labour 
Ottawa.
Hon. H. R. Bowman 
Minister of Agriculture, 
Victoria.
William MacGillivray, Director, 
404 West Hastings St., 
Vancouver, B.C.
10-2C




CAMPBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
rHABTEBED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON 
•DENTIST




Licensed Cnstom Brokers 
Finaaeial Reports Income T u  
1476 Water St. .  Phone 208 
Res.: 050*R and 247-R






Acconntlng and Auditing' 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
I
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 




AT P ^ C H ^ D
PEACHLAND “  The regular 
meeting of the munlcipM council 
was held hi the Municipal Hall. A . 
letter was received from the execu­
tive and members of the curling 
club thanking the council and the 
municipal clerk for their efforts in 
securing , the site for the new curl­
ing rink.
■ A letter *-om G. W. Meckling, 
city engineer, Kelowna, with in^ 
formation about different forms of 
sidewalks, asphalt and concrete, 
was read arid discussed. The reeve 
and council decided to go no fur­
ther with this matter for the.time 
being, but additional information * 
will be bbaihed. The meeting of 
thd Okanagan Valley Municipal As- . 
THIS SOUTH KOREAN farmer is shown in the middle of his flooded sociation is being held In Salmon 
paddy, uncertain as to what to do about the damaged U.S. jet fighter today and ™®ve F. Topham 
which made an emergency wheels-up landing in the middle of his rice <?xpressed regret that he. woula 
field. A burst of fiak knocked put the plane's hydraulic system, and the .spl® ‘0 attpnd. He hoped
pilot nfade a safe landing though he was unable to lower the landing
gear. The uninjured pillot was,picked up by a transport, and flown back fu ® .8® to the meeting, as he felt
to his home base in Japan. , the municipal council should co-op-
■ .'■ ■ , erate and attend if possible; Coun-
~  ^   ̂ .. ciiior F. Khalembach and municipal
I . , n  ’ « V V /  V Clerk C. C. Inglis are attending
I n t e r i o r  ' K e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o n  W e s t o n
T  | |  \  /  V, , /  C  V ,ing the government for more fin-
l  OUr M a s  V a r i e t y  o r  e x p e r i e n c e s  ancialaw towards library facilities,
* ' 1 ^  T  T was 'endorsed by the council. A
letter was received from Attorney 
General Gordon Wismer explaining 
taking over of the policing of Brit­
ish Columbia by the Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police, No change 
will be made in the current con­
tract until the end of the calender 
year, the renewal of contractual 
terms for the following years will 
have to be subject of appropriate 
negotiations to that effect. Coun­
cillor; F. Khalembach reported that 
the roads had, bepn graded since the 
rain. Two new tires had been 
bought for the grader. There had 
been a request that the road from 
the ditch to Spring Creek be grad­
ed Councillor^ will
inv. stigate the matter.
Mr., and Mrs. Alec CPckburn, and 
dauhter Sandra, left August 25 to 
return to their home iii Vancouver.
; 1^^ M. ;R.: 'Mjackintoshi of Ven-; 
couyer, arrived recently to visit 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Wilson.
. Mr. and Mrs, G. Stevens, of Vet­
eran, Alta., ate guests at ^ e  home 
of Mr. .arid Mirs. H. rd  Ibbotson.
Mrs; A., E Miller returned home. 
from the coast recently.
. "• • ■'
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Wraight, 01 
Reyelstoke,; arrived .recenlly to 
spend .a feW: days at the home ot 
Mrs. F. E. Wraight. v ' . - . ' ,
— Mr. arid INfcri, K. 'Dpirii recently 
spent a week-erid at tbe coast.;i;-,; v: '-;.v ,
: 1^




Unless horse owners take neces­
sary steps to stop animals roaming
at large, the city may be obliged to lawns and gardens. The city clerk 
amend the bylaw prohibiting stak- will be given a list of horse own­
ing horses on vacant lots within the ________ ...m k»citv limits. ers, ana n personal letter will be
This was indicated last week fol- «i<l>lcd to them warning of Uio 
lowing the second complaint within pending petion. A meeting of 
a morth over horses running over ov.Ticrs may be held at a later date.
IAIN R. MORRISON, MJBAILC 
Arobit^t of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.CL.S. 
268 Bernard Ave, 
Kelowna Telephone 746
. C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
. .. No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
ARMSTRONG—Donald A. Little 
has returned from his six weeks 
tour of England and Scotland bring­
ing back many pleasant memories 
and souvenirs of. his tour and hav­
ing-bad a variety of experiences in 
that time that would last the aver­
age person a lifetime. -
Half an hour after the huge liner  ̂
the Franconia, sailed from Quebec 
she piled up on the rocks in the St. 
Lawrence . river. Being ship­
wrecked was the first thrilling ex­
perience. The next thrill came in 
being flown across the Atlantic to 
England in order to arrive there on 
schedule and not disrupt the close 
tour schedules that had been ar­
ranged.
On his return trip Don came as 
far as Edmonton by rail across 
Canada r.nd was tied up: there by 
the rail strike. He was flown from 
^monton to Vancouver and made 
the rest of the trip to Armstrong 
by bus.
In many wiys transportation dif­
ficulties encountered were the least 
important and memorable events in 
the tour that Don made as a mem­
ber of the party of 50 Canadian 
boys making the trip through the 
generosi^ of Mir. W. Garfield Wes­
ton, British industrialist 
Donald was one of four lads rep­
resenting British Columbia and he 
was the“ goodwill ambassador’! for 
the Interior of this province.
During their tour the party of 
boys were quartered for the most 
pa’-t at boys camps throughout Eng­
land and Scotland and Don w as; 
high in his praise of the courtesies' 
shown them, the fine young British 
fellows they >met in camps, lunch­
ing with several notable members'!, 
of parliament^ the many personali­
ties they met in the course of the 
tour, and of course the points of 
interest they visited in their 3,000 
mile tour of Britain.
Fine Leaders
He made mention particularly! of 
the two men in charge of the party, 
of Canadian boys, Ray E. Fairbairn, 
Vancouver, and Hugh Owen, To-
thedral; historic Oxford and the 
busy potteries; Shakespeare’s birth­
place and the beautiful Rye district, 
Edinburgh, capital of the north, 
and the Scottish highlands.
Don says it seems like a. dream 
and he can hardly believe that be 
was fortunate enough to have all 
this happen to him. ;
Of interest to many is the story 
behind ^the, Weston Boys Tour 
and from several of the booklets 
and souvenirs which he brought 
back and from : Don . himself we 
have the story of the development 
of Mr. Westons idea.
Better Understanding 
Mr. Weston wanted to promote 
better understanding and relations 
between Britain and Canada, he is 
a firm believer in Britain and the 
Commonwealth; ;he knows that tra­
vel can produce initiative and in­
spiration and Can create nev/ lead­
ers in ydutli.
Typical of the Weston enterprise, 
the tours are the result of a prom­
ise he made to his constituency 
when he was a wartime member of 
Parliament for Macclesfield.
Macclesfield, like all Britain,' hacf 
worked hard for victory, and Mr. 
Weston wanted to make some tan­
gible recognition of these labors so 
he -promised to send fifty British 
boys, on' a goodwill tour of Canada 
as soon as shippirig space became 
available after the \rar,v where they 
could; see the great new land that 
pioneers from Britain had built. Mr. 
Weston’s reward went to youth be- 
, cause it Aras for youth and the fu­
ture that the world had fought; * 
First Tour
Last year the first of the Weston 
Boys Tours was organilfed in Bri­
tain when fifty British boys made 
a tour of Canada. The tour was
NEARLY LOST
The town of Fernie, in British 
Columbia, an important coal min- 
so successful that Mr. Weston en-‘ ing and lumbering centre, was al-
AUTOMOBILES OPTOMETRISTS
larged the.idea arid besides sending; 
another fifty; boys for Britain this 
year he made prbvisiori for; fifty 
boys represCntir^ all .of. Canada to 
make a tour of good'vrill for their 
countries.’:' .
Ai..„ Boys src sclccted in Canada 
MPi°;„^°Harrif w C  through the Y.M.C.A., the, Boy,nurris, wno jqmea ine Scouts Association to name two of
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party in England and travelled with 
them while there, attending ' to 
many of the comforts of the boys 
and the details of the tour so effiL 
ciently.- ' », !
All of the boys came back with a 
new conception of the old country, 
and its historic names and places. Tt 
gave them a new interest and real­
ity through the visits they made to 
such famous places as the Houses 
of Parliament and Sl. Paul's Car-
Havent//7i/ 
^ ^ B e e n M is s in q  
'^ > ,S Q m eth in q
the larger youth groups.
From this it will be seen that 
active Membership in a reputable 
youth organization is a requirement 
for selection. Also from this that 
Mr; Weston believes in encouraging ■ 
youths to get into organizations 
that will help fit them for respon­
sible, citizenship. ■
Don considers himself one of the 
luckiest boys in the world to have 
been able to make this trip and is 
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,Frce estlmatea on buildings any­
where in the Valley. We carry 
ilabllUy Insurance for yonr pro­
tection. Would be pleased to 
help In design, etc.
Phone 1697 757 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
SURGICAL BELTS
J. E. M. WARD
lUIII.DlNO CONTRACTOR
•  IModcrn Homes .
•  Kitchen Cabinets
•  Store I'lxlures 
PHONE 782-R
CHARM DBAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast SupporU 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter - 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corscllottcs and Bras 




Due to the railroad strike, the 
city has no more asphalt left for 
roadwork, Alderman R. F. L. Kel- 
, ler informed council last' week.-
It is: plarined to obtoln* crushed 
gravel from the Premier Construc­
tion Company, which has been en­
gaged by Glcnmorc Municipality, to 
resurface roads in that area, 
r  School signs have been painted 
and were erected In time for school 
opening.
Duo to asphalt shortage, a certain 
amount ot roadwork planned In the 
immediate future, will have to be 
postponed, However, with a decent 
brcal: In the weather, Alderman 
Kclk-r thought the work could bo 
completed before the cold weather.
A QUICK NOORISIIIIIQ MCAl FOR THi CHItOREN 
WHEN THEY COME HtNHE HUNGRY FRtME SCHOOL
You could hardly is!̂ tve them a more flourish­
ing lunch than Libby’s Deep-Browned Beans. 1 
And how easy it is to prepare—just heat and 
serve—that’s all! It’s'ready in  a few minutes, 
'..'.'""digestible'and delicious,.’
■' . ' '' • 'V'''
Libby’s Peep-Browned , Beans are 
napoar,:exfra because ibey*fe cooked the
exclusive Deep-Browned way* i^bby’s patentW 
cooking method surrounds each bean with even 
heat. . .  gives o. through and through tenderness 
which no other beans can equal. Then each 
plump, tender bean is sihothered in Libby’s own 
tangy tomato sauce, brimful of appetizing flavour^
Thii advcitiicnent ii not pubKihed or 
dltplayed by the Liquor (Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia,
COLORS WORK TOGETHER
F.ach color in a room affects 
every other color that Is there. 
-When you place red next to a wall 
or an object that is painted with 
its complement, green, it wUl give 
greoter beauty to the green, Or­
ange, next to blue, will make the 
blue scern brighter. Pure blue. In- 
cidentnilyi appears to have a green­
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Whale! atbig «tir evm PitslBel.
II.YRDWOOn rURNITURE 
• 45 Recrratlon Ave. Phene 895
S< ILNTU IC SI.ni.MING
Keeping sHm, is more than 
matter of ‘«eaut>. It t* also a 
nutter of iii.-ilth Srlentlstsi now 
know that persons who are civei- 
vsetglil are far inore likely lo suc- 
eumb to many lUniMses than tho.ie 
of noimni weight. Controlled diet 
under the sutwrvision of a physici-
'diSif Cereal
Us c e re a im  fru it
B O IH  in one pacMse!
M s ,
IS9
ENJOY KEUOOO’S NEW aBEAl-—
dolidoua, tender owoot-fruit 
raisins together with Kellogg- 
crisp bran flakes. Rich in 
iron, Irounliful in good grain 
nourishment. I t’s Kellogg’s 
MKW double treatl Double 
doliciousl Double nutritional 
Get KBl.IXK]a'8 RAISIN nRAN 
nAKRS today! You’ll l>e glad 
you did!
Cf RSAL with f R U n  I*  .
Sorvo Libby's Doop-Brownod Beans in place of a  
moat course regularly once or twice a week, Liko 
meat, Libby’s  Deep-Browned Beans with pork 
and tomoto sauc-e are a high protein food which 
provide the food onongy and nourishment yoiir 
fam ily needs. Start serving Libby’s  Deep- 
.Browned Boons, today—-keep several cons on 
hand ot all times.
T ira  KELOWNA COUKIBR THURSDAY, SEPTEM BER,?, 1950
HOPING TO PU a A N  ”A E S O r
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.  MAYOR DISLIKES 
l£ r r iR S  T O  THE c em en t  BLOCKS
EDnOR
MORAIi OBUOATION
Okanagan Mission, B.C. 
Editor, The Courier 
Dear Sir,—The mechanics of any 
master plan to attain our hearts de
FOR NEW r o iE S
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games ex* 
press^ the opinion that the con­
crete bases of the new electric light 
poles on Water Street between Ber­
nard and Mill Avenue were hazard-
sire, of freedom for the people <>f*()|i3 to automobile drivers and are 
all nations, must not overlook one “ not beautiful.'
essential military and moral obliga­
tion.' '■
The peopie of toe totish  Com- ^ j y  to support the high pole; the
monwealto and the ̂ United States mayor thought the concrete could 
are in honor bound to see that toe been' buried. Already ' one
o
Vacation Bible School at Winfield 
Ends Successful *Ten-Day Session ,
w allpainf
★ OEBASE 
•A NOT A WATERHIX
★  NO PRIMER NEEDED
★  QinCK DRYING
★  HRE RESISTANT
WINFIELD—The ten-day vaca­
tion bible school came to a close on 
Firday evening last with a service 
in the United Missionary Church 
at which the 53.children who had: 
been attending, illustrated in song 
and readings, some of the work 
which had been taken up.
As the bible readings were given, 
the story was portrayed on the 
board by means of cut-out figures.
The children’s singing was most 
enjoyable, every one of them en­
tering in heartily.
. Miss Elaine Gleddie was a very 
efficient accompanist on the piano. 
Walter Neufeld, of New Westmin­
ster, gave beautiful renderings on 
< toe violin of the hymns “When,
► Peace Like a River’’ and .“The 
• Ninety and Nine,’’ and his brother,
« Meno, played very interesting ac-
► companiments on' the piano,
* J  Miss Betty Lou Bronice, who is 
‘ ̂ / a n  accomplished musician, gave a
‘ •  .very masterly rendering of the 
J  hymn “Master the Tempest is Rag- 
ing.’
. There was a good number of ; 
people out for the service and ev­
eryone expressed satisfaction oyer 
toe way the children had been 
trained.
T he  leader of the course was Miss 
Betty Lou Bronice, of Edmonton, 
who deserves a great deal of praise 
foi; the manner in which the youi^- 
sters were trained! .
She was assisted during the 
study course by three local ladies,
Mrs. ’Ihylor, Mrs. Neufeld mid Mrs. 
Sapinsky.
Mi:s. Greenwood, of Winnipeg, 
was the guest of Mlrs. E. Sherritt 
last week. - .
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Friesen 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
^iesen, of New Orleans, La.; Mrs. 
A. Friesen, Mrs. J. A. Harley and 
Mr. W. Friesen. all-of Vancouver.
MAN-MADE 
FOREST FIRE 
aE A R S BRUSH
countries of Western Europe that 
have been twice invaded in toe two 
World Wars are not again over-run.
This cannot be successfully ac­
complished by sending arms and
• by building up a purely continent­
al army. It can only be done by 
toe United States and the British 
Commonwealth having troops sta- 
tioned in Western Europe. Some 
fifteen mechanized divisions with 
appropriate tactical airforce ready
* for instant action woyld be about 
the number needed.
With this as a bastion of defence, 
the twenty or thirty other divi­
sions required can be obtained from 
the Western .European countries. 
But it is imperative to the vitaliz­
ing of defence in Western Europe , 
where the people have so greatly 
suffered from occupation, that if 
another invasion is attempted, we 
the liberators of the past be on the 
spot at the outset.
If the free people of the world 
who have never known invasion, 
could visualize even fractionally 
what a sustained agony that condi­
tion is, under a brutal conqueror, 
they, v/culd ask their senators or 
their members of paliament to see 
tlmt action is taken forthwith no 
nrater what the cost. ;;
Incidentally, if toe job is done in 
toe next 12 months, as i t  can be 
done, It will be toer best investment 
ever made.
Yours truly.





anagan Mh^on Boy Scout troop re­
turned home frwn a sucemful 
camp a t Pillar Lake bn Simday. 
where they ha>d a wonderful tone 
swimming, rowing, fishing and ; 
bridge building.
Duuring the camp prizes for com-;
pointed out n toee bate is necea- S S d  for bUlhost
patrol marks and : Donnie Hutton 
for best Scout in camp. E. Weiss 
brought: the hbys home. Several 
car loads of interested friends and 
parents visited the hbys during,- 
yiritors day: and breaking up day.
Tha next meeting of toe Scou^ 
'sriR he a huge council fire a t ! 
Cedar Creek towards the end of 
/September,’ tb which all parents 
are invited.
roU C E  COURT
Sentenra was suspended for sev­
en days when George Ross, tran­
sient, appeared In city police court 
on August 30 and pleaded guilty 
to being intoxicated in a public 
place.
Fine of $25 and costs was imposed
on Oscar Olson, Lumby, in district 
police courti August 26, when he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of dan­
gerous driving.
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
committing an indecent act in a 
public place, William Speiglcr was 
fined ^ 5  and costs by Police Ma­
gistrate A  D. Marshall in city pol­
ice court August 29.
motorist complained be has damag­
ed his fender on toe cement block, 
he said.
City Engineer George Meckling 
said the base is designed to take 
care of wind stress onthe pole and 
the overhang light arms.
No more work will be done on 
the erection of: poles until further 
investigation.
O N T ^ O  BOOSTS 
SOYA BEAN CROP
. 5 ^
Traffic tickets costing $2.50 each 
were honored by the following on 
August 26 for overstaying top one- 
hour parking limit: J. Usselman, J. 
jO’Reilly, J. Jost, G. C. Hume, Janet 
A. Ritchie, Phyllis I. Adams and 
Janet Graham.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
WEATHER FORECAST
10 Upper High Street, 
Worthing,
Sussex, England.
Editor, The Courier: .
Dear Sir,—̂For some years I have 
forecast the weather with_ better 
results than official predictions. I
HARROW, .Ont.—’The increasing 
importance of too soybean crop In 
southwestern Ontario has created 
â demand for improved varieties.
A steadily-increasing: acreage of 
soybeans is being seeded in toe : 
counties of Essex, Kent, Middlesex. 
Elgin and Lambton. ’These coun­
ties and others developing soybean , 
acreage present a wide variety ot 
soil and climatic conditions and 
new bean varieties are required 
which will be adaptable to these 
varied contotions,
’The breeding program at toe 
Dominion Experimental Farm here 
is doing a great deal of work'in this 
direction. , ■.
Hyhridizatibn and selection have 
developed many new strains of soy­
beans, . whifch are* carefully com­
pared with standard varieties. 
Samples of the new strains are 
grown next to local varieties in dif­
ferent localities in an effort to eval­
uate them.
The recently-released Harly 
strain, for example, was tested In 
this manner. Otoer promising new 
varieties are undergoing tests.
:^.ihe tea with the flavour most folks 
like best! Bich and robust, yet sooth­
ing, satisfying...Canterbury’s flavour 
is just the way you like i t  Enjoy a 
steaming cup often. Everybody who 




invite your readers to test my give you. the general weather you 
method; " may expect until the next lunar
Note toe day and toe time when change. , 
the moon-changes and the weather Yours truly. ^  
io r six hours afterwards. This ■will . B. SBjP«iONa, JR.
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So smooth, so good, so down­
right perfect, you’ll find Pa­
cific’s qualities as good in 
baking . and cooking as in 
your morning cup of coffee, 
Ucniember, Pacific Milk is 
vacuum packed for your pro- 
tection.
I Pacific M ilk
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized
COULEE DAM-^Fall has come 
early to the Grand' Coulee . A Dqm 
area. A man-made forest fire.cpv- 
ering several thousand acres in -toe 
Steamboat Rock and; Barber Can­
yon area a few miles west of the 
Grarid Coulee Dam project! was /  
started by crews of the J. W. Har­
dison firm in connection with their 
clearing job prior to toe. completion 
of the equalizing reservoir sector 
of the Columbia Basin project. Op-, 
eration'“Burning Bush;’ has created 
dense clouds of smoke in the up­
per Grand Coulee country.. V 
The Hardison contract, in prog­
ress for several months, coves 
about 20,000 acres between , Coulee 
City and Grand Coulee Dam. Gone 
from the construction scene is the 
10,000 tree Columbia Basin orchard 
at Coulee City.
Earlier; in the season chemicals 
were sprayed on sagebrush: - and 
grease wood by planes in prepara-,.
; tion for toe burning. Bill Covvals,
■‘ resident engineer, for the Bureau of  ̂
Reclamation, said harvesting, would 
begin soon on any growth surviving 
the fire, n
An interesting sidelight of the 
clearing job is the harvesting of 
between 2,500-3,000 acres of wheat 
planted at various locations the 
contractors. Workmen estimate 
that the yields will vary from 25- 
30 bushels with an average yield 
of 15 bushels. Volunteer' grain 
will also increase the harvest.
Much interest is being shown in 
the work, according to Cowals. Lo­
cal ducks roluptantly leave the 
grain fields for nearby lakes. Au­
tumn is in the air. *
Few buildings remain, in the 30- 
mile stretch. Tracks of the Bureau 
of Reclamation’s “Sage Brush Lim­
ited,’’ which shuttled to and fro in 
the upper Coulee with millions of 
tons of equipment, and materials for 
the great Grand Coulee Dam will 
be removed Soon. ’The entire job 
must be done late this year.
I 0 O
I
o r  D o m r - f o u




•  *rhere’s a new iwlst in doughnuts — 
a new thrill In all Vour baking!
Say goodbye to pctlshable yeast — 
i'leischmann’t Roytl Fast ’
Rising Dry Yeast keps full 
strength im il you use it 
—- fast-acting whtn you 
use It. Get a dozen 
packages — It keept 
In your cupboardl
/
•  Said c. milk, Vi c, gtaini- 
lated lugar. IW tups, a lt and 
u  c. ihortcningi cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, nitasurc Into a large
bowl 14 c. luktwarm water. 1 isp. 
nanufated iug»r; itir tinili sugar 
is dlwolvctl. SpHnkle with | en­
velope HclKlintann’i Royal Fast 
Rising pry Ytasi. Let itand 10 
minute*.TIIF.N stir well.
Add coolctl milk m iaiu re  and 
lU r in  2 well-»»*aten eggs and  I tip , 
vanilla. Stir In 2 e. o n tc  silieil 
b ita d  flour; Iteai un til smooth. 
W ork In 2^4 c, falmut) once iHtetl 
b re a d  llm ir. K nead o n  lig h tly -  
noMitd hoatd un til smooth ami 
cUstlc. rU ee in greased hbwii and 
grease top  ol dough. Cavn an d  *ci 
in  a  w arm  place, free from draught, 
Lei flm  until dotdded in  bulk. 
Punch  tiown dough and. ro ll out 
In to  a  rectangle, thkk ;. Iooko 
ticm |h; ro ll a iiln  to  V4* thickpew. 
C u t Into s tr ip  7* long an d  W" 
w i ^ .  Fold ildpa in  half. iwUt. 
t l« «  p inch  ends together. Arrange.
DOUGHNUT TWISTS
well apart, on
cookie sheet*! grease tops. Cover 
and let rise iinul tlotihlcd in hulk. 
Cairctully lift, a few at a time, into 
shortening that has been heated 
to 365* — hot enough to brown a 
rube of day old bread In 60 seconds. 
When under sides arc brownetl. 
turn arid cook second side*. Care­
fully lift from (at and drain on 
alnoibcnt paper. Coat with a mix- 
lute of fruit sugar and cinnairion 
or brush hot doughnuts with the 
following syrup; liestt. stirring 
until the sugar dinolves, I c. granu­
lated sugar, V4 c. biqter or mar’ 
garine a.id 44 c. water: simmer 6 
min*., thrit stir Ift I isp, vanilla; 
keep hot «ner Imillng Water--if 
syrup lieeomc* loo sugary, stir In 
a liitle boiling water and heat 
to boiling point. Yield —3 doren 
doughnuts.
NoU; Ikmeh may be atl U'llh an 
orfhodox doughnut cutter; fry the 
dopghfiitlr and the “holes**.
PENTICTON—W. K. Noppe, Van­
couver architect, is a man of his, 
word. ■ ' ■ ,
Some weeks ago Mr. Noppc 
threatened to take, legal action If 
he was not retained ns architect for 
too Memorial Arena.
Ho was not retained. _ , ,
Last week council was recipient 
of n writ, proof that Mr. Noppc 
moans business, .
Mr. Noppo is seeking to collect 
architect’s fees to tho amount ot 
some $10,000 representing 4'/i per 
cont qf tho crilmatcd cost of the 
Memorial Arena.
; The trouble started some weeks 
ago when tho arena building com­
mittee was reorganized.
Acting oti too recommendation ot 
tho old comniUtco, city council had 
retained the services of Mr. Noppc, 
subject to his fulfillmont of certain 
stipulations. •
Tho nfevy arena commi'.tee started 
in by sweeping the docks clean nnd 
voted for C. B. K. Van Norman, 
another Vancouver architect.
Before acting on this recommend­
ation city council sought the opin­
ion ot its ss Ucitors, the legal firm 
of Boyle, Atkins nnd Emerson, ns 
to whether tho city was obligated 
to Mr, Noppe. :
Opinion ot the city solicitors then 
nnd reiterated during toe past 
weeks, was that the city Is not ob­
ligated to Mr. Noppc.
Council ordered the writ referred 
to the solicitors nnd the next round 
rtf tho d.’spute will be fought In 
court.
All across Canada in increasing 
thousands every year, more and, 
more people arc stating their 
preference for Pontiac in the one ’ 
way that really proves ihcy mean 
it—tvifh t h e i r  netV'Car o r d e rn l  
Rig-eor Imycrs arc swinging lo the 
large, iiixiiriotiB Pontiac Stream­
liner and Chieftain models. Buy­
ers in the lowcBt-pricq field arc 
finding how much more value 
they get in a Pontiac Flccllcadcr 
Ihal’s priced right ddwn with the 
lowest. Yes, Pontiac gives you 
MtmoHt value. Ask your , Pontiac 
slcalcr for the proof.
O M t
C H IE F T A lH -8  D E L U X E
4 . d 6 0 R s e d a n
GENERAL MOTORS 
VALUE
MORE TIMF. IS BLUE TIME
Scientific tests, It Is reported, 
have shown that time \|s generally 
overeatimated In rooms painted In 
red tones; underostiumi<xt. In rooms 
where the predominant color ts 
blue.
" "  ...------------ ______ ■■. '
PE<»1 >I.K PU BFR It PO N T IA C  p o lls -  ,
A PPEA R A N C E •  LO W  PR IC E •  EXCELLENT D EA LER S’ SERVICE  
D EPEN D A BILITY  •  H IG H  T R A D E -IN  VALUE •  H IG H  REPUTATIO N OF IT S D EA LER S  
IH G Il REPUTATION OF TH E C A R  •  H IG H  REPUTATIO N OF IT S M ANUFACTURER
S.S50 A
C-OUNTnlf inVEIJUERS 
o t Denmark’s population of 3,.> 
641,300, more than halt <3.021,400) 
live In the country white 1,622,000 
live in the clUts,
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
, 542 Bernard Avenue Phone 207
